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typically íleshy, few in number and lasting for a single growing season of around six
months. Some terre strial orchids , such as the gene ra Caladenia and Pterostylis have roots
that are highly reduced or absent (Ramsay et al. 1986). The roots of many terrestrial
orchids form fleshy organs, know as tubers, for nutrient storage and perna ting over
unfaverable conditions (Dixon 1991). The tuber contains an apical bud which elongates
forming the new stem which also gives rise to new roots. Some species of terrestrial
orchids produ ce more than one replacement tuber each yea r and thus tend to form
colonies (asexual repro duction) but more typ ically only a single replacement tube r is
formed and increases in pop ulation size is the result of seedl ing recruitment (sexual
reproduction). Stems of orch ids are very varied and can be almost vest igial or long and
swollen. Typically the stems of terrestrial orchids are succulen t or flesh y (Hoffma n and
BrG.-m 1392; Jones 1993).

Orchid seeds are minute and lack many of the structural components that are found in
seeds of most other Angiosperms. Seeds are generally less than 2 mm in length and less
than one mm in width (Ard itti 1992; Arditti and Ghan i 2000) . The most sign ificant difference
is the lack of cell differentiation and food reserves such as endosperm. The re are small
amounts of Iipids sto red in seeds. The testa of orchid seeds often have a lipophilic covering
(Arditt i 1979).

Mature orchid seeds have a simple embryo made up of parenchyma cells containing lipid
and protein bod ies (Manning and van Staden 1987; Rasmussen 1990; Richardsc:n et el.
1992). For mo re detailed acco unts of seed structure see the review by P'3t8íson ot 8/.
(1 998). A distinctive characteristic of orchid seed is the absence of a rjifferent:2tE:d -:, :,oc t
apical rneristorn or root apical meristem at maturity (Veyret 1974).

Mycorrhizas
Mycorrhizas (fungus-roots) are symbiotic associations between specialised soil fung i and
plants involved in nut rient transfe r (see Brundrett (2001) for a full definition). Orch ids have
mycorrh iza l associat ions that are morphologica lly different from other types of mycorrhizas
and involve a phyllogenetically distinct group of soil fungi (Had ley 1982; Rasmussen 1995;
Currah et al. 1997; Smith and Read 1997).

In the early 1900's, investigators first succeeded in germinating orchids in vitro and in
observing the process of infection in embryos and seedlings (Bernard 1903; Burgeff 1909) .
Opinions differed as to the nature of the relationsh ip between orchid and fungi based on
structures observed. Orchid mycorrhizas are characterised by the presence of dense
hyphal coils in cortical cells of the root, stem or protocorms of orchid species (Harley and
Smith 1983; Masuhara and Katsuya 1994). Early histological researchers recognised two
types of orchid mycorrhizas (i) tolypophagy, wh ich occurs in most species, and (ii)
ptyophagy, found in a few highly mycotrophic species (eg. Gastrodia). Ptyophagy has been
interpreted as deformation and Iysis (also called digestion) of the intracellular hyphal tips
through which fungal cell contents are released (Surgeff 1959), but this requ ires
conf irmation by observations using modern techniques such as electron microscopy. In
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most associations, the endophyte forms well-defined hyphal coils , known as pelotons, in
infected cells befo re hyphal digestion takes place. Success ive waves of peloton formation ,
digestion and re-infection of the same cells have been reported (BurgeH 1959; Smith and
Read 1997). Transfer of metabolites across the host-fungus interface rather than digestion
is now considered to be the primary mode of nutrient transfer in all types of mycorrhizas,
but these fluxes have not been meas ured in orchids (Smith et al. 1990). The digestion of
funga l hyphae within plant cells occurs in all types of mycorrhizas where fungí occupy plant
cells (Smith and Read 1997). This process is considered to be a general defense response
to fungal invasion and a means of regulating the metabolic cost of association to the plant
(Brundrett 2001).

There are considerable variations in the d.stributron J7mycorrhizas within roots or stems of
orchids. Mycorrhizal colonisation has been reported to be sporadic in most epiphytes, but
is generally more widespread and consistent in terrestrial orchids (Burgeff 1959;
Rasmussen 1995). DiHerent genera of terrestrial orchids can have distinctive colonisation
patterns within their roots or stems (Ramsay et al. 1986). These myco rrhizal infection
patterns in the whole plant (ie. root, collar, stem , rhizome, etc) may be associated with
particular funga l types (Ramsay et al. 1986) . Colonisation patterns of mycorrhizal fungi
within plants are primarily determ ined by host cell properties, but morphological features
can also be correlated with the presence of certain fungi (Brundrett 2001).

Orchid Fungi
Identity and Specificity
The fungi that are known to form orchid mycorrhizas are Basidiomycetes, and most,
formerly belonged to the form-genus Rhizoctonia (Sneh et al. 1991; Currah et al. 1997).
Orchid rhizoctonias are recognised by the general feature of the mycelium in culture, the
presence in most isolates of short inflated segments which resemb le spores and the
format ion of loose aggregates of hyphae regarded as poorly developed sclero tia or resting
bodies (Hadley 1982). Isolates which sometimes form sexual stages in culture (a difficult
and poorly repeatable procedure) belong to the basidiomycete genera Ceratobasidium,
Ceratorhiza, Epulorhiza, Sebacina, Thanatephorus, and Tulasnella (Warcup and Talbot
1967; 1971; Currah et al. 1997). A diverse assemblage of fungi belong ing to other groups
have also been isolated from orchid roots , but may not all be beneficial (Currah et al.
1997).

The question of specificity with in the Orch idaceae has been a point of contention for many
years , Knudson believed there were low levels of specificity for tropical epiphytic species.
Converse/y, Burgeff (1909; 1959), who worked with many terrestrial orchids, thought that
there was strong specificity in the association between orch id and fungus. BurgeH (1909)
distinguished seven categories of seed/fungus relations , ranging from fully incompatible to
fully compatible , that have proved to be adequate for describing the full range of
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interactions. Additional evidence available today suggests that both these hypotheses are
correct (Arditti 1992) . Culture and symbiosis tests have shown that there may be numerous
races or strains, vary ing in physiological fea tures and morphology within the spectrum of
one species or a group of similar isolates. For example, Harvais and Hadley (1967)
isolated 244 Rhizoctonia strains from Oactylorhiza purpurella and other north British
orchid s. These belonged to 15 main groups, but most groups were rarely obtained from
more than one habitat, with the exception of R. repens which was wide spread . Curtis
(1939) argued that ecological distribution of the fungi was related to hábitat rather than
host. Harvais and Hadley (1967) also showing that O. purpurella was symbiotic with nearly
all isolates tested. However, there are other orchids, such as Goodyera repens that is
usually infected with one fungus (Ceratobasidium cornigerum) as an adult (Hadley 198~) .

These observations may exp lain why G. repens occurs in more restricted habitats than O.
purpurella. Many other orch ids that have been stud ied in detail seem to have fairly specific
fungal assoc iates that vary less between habitats (eg. Warcup 1981; Ramsay et al. 1987;
Currah et al. 1997; Sen et al. 1999) .

Smreciu (1989) showed that Platanthera hype rborea seeds germinated and protocorms
developed on an asymbiotic culture medium as well as on Warcup's med ium with several
fungal endophytes. Richardson (1992) found that the terrestrial orchid P. hyperborea
germinated with Rhizoctonia cerealis or Ceratorhiza goodyerae-repentis and suggested,
with supporting evidence from (Smreciu 1989) and Masuhara and Katsuya (1989), that
orchid s from the genus Platanthera may not be highly specific as to it's funga! endophytes.
Different fungal types have been shown to specifically associate with genera of ...Vestorn
Australían orchids (Ramsay et al. 1986; 1987). For example in steri le culture en potét ~ \~

ciextrose agar, all Ca/adenia spec ies examined use a mucoid, slow Hrodng, c re :j r~. 

coloured fungus whereas Pterostylis species requi re a fast growing fluffy, white endophyte
for in vitro seed germination and seedling growth .

Most orchid fungu s specificity studies have bee n based on germination tests conducted
under sterile conditions and assume the sa me fungi will form effective associations with
adult plants (eg. Warcup 1980; Ramsay et al. 1986). However, these stud ies show the
importance of mycorrhizal fungi to germination , but not necessarily those important to the
survival of adult plants. Seed of some orchids will not germinate with fungi isolated from
adult plants (Masuhara et al. 1993; Zelmer et al. 1997). It has been reported that host
fungus specificity is gene rally lower at the time of germination than it is during seedl ing
deve lopment in vitro (Muir 1989), and seems to decrease again as the plant reaches the
photoaoutotrop hic phase when many distantly related fung i may be encountered as
endophytes (Warcup 1981; Alex ander and Hadley 1983) . Thus, the fungus associated with
seed germination may not stay with the orchid thro ughout its Iife, but there are also many
examples where fung i isolated from adult orchids promote successful germ inat ion (see
Arditti (1992) for examples) . The establ ishment of healthy seedl ings with leaves, not mere ly
the crac king of the testa should be regarded as the decisive criterion of host-fungus
compatibility (Peterson et al. 1998).
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For exampío, Warcup (1 971; 1973) tested factorial combina tions of orchid seed-fungal
isolates in germination tests to examine the level of specif icity in several Australian
terrestrial orchid genera. He found that Oiuris spp. contained only Tu/asnella ca/ospo ra
(Rhizoctonia repens) while Ca/adenia spp. were associated with Sebacina vermifera.
There also were high levels of host-fungus specificity within Oiuris and Pterosty /is. Ratnsay
et al. (1 987) used hyphal anastomosis groups to categorise fungai associated with the
genus Pterosty/is and showed that distribution of fungal types may be Iinked to particular
habitat types. For example, anastomosis group (AG) 8 is only recorded for hot , arid
habitats, AG3 semi-arid sites (eg exposed rock habitats) and AG4 is only associated with
Pterosty /is which grow in introduced pine plantations. Conversely, vicarious fungal groups
such as AG2 isolates associate with Pterostylis species across a range of habitats .
Sympatric species of Pterostylis have also been found to use different AG's.

Orchids may be able to live in symbiosis with one or several differe nt fungi, but the relative
importance of co-occurring fungi is unknown. Co-occurring orch id spec ies with different
fungi may minimise cornpetiti on for the same nutríent resource, if different species of fungi
access different soil resources . In genera l, the diversity of orchid fung i associating with a
particular orchid species appears to be much lower than for other types of mycorrhizal
fungi (ie. most studies have reported one or two fungi per species ). The greatest
implication of high-host fungus specificity and low fungal diversity to orchids would be to
restrict orch ids to certain habitats where these specific fun gi occur.

Distribution in Substtates
The spatia. distribution of orchid fung i is larg ely unknown. Organic rna tter, whic': :.; f ' , ':'

ultimate resource for the mycotrophic nut rition, ís unevenly distributeo !n the sol í ar«:
populations of other mycorrhizal fungi occ ur in discrete patches in soils (eg. Brundrett and
Abbott 1995). Thus it is reasonable to assume that the inoculu m of orchid fungi in soils is
also patchy . Competition between orchid siblings for ava ilab le myce lia occurs in in vitro
cultures (Alexander and Hadley 1983; Rasmussen et al. 1989; Tsutsui and Tomita 1989).
Some species of orchids tend to grow in clusters, while others tend to be widely spaced ,
although this depends to a large extent on a differential tendency to produce vegetative
offshoots , interaspecific competition among seedlings could also influence spacing
patterns .

Understanding the distribution of orchid mycorrhizal fungi within soil or other substrates is
important for attempts to return orch ids to the field and in understanding the distribution of
orchids. The patchy distribut ion of orch ids may be influenced by the presence or absence
of the spec ific mycorrhizal fung i that are essential for the survival of the orchid . A seed
burial technique dev ised by Rasmussen and Whigham (1993) allows the distribution of
effective orchid endophytes to be assessed in situ in natural hab itats .

Early work by Curtís (1939) and Harvais and Hadley (1967) suggests that fung i associated
with orchids may be more widespread in the soil than their hosts. A number of isolates
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have boen isolated from soil in areas where orchids were absent (Warcu p and Talbot
1967). Coratobasidium cornigerum and Tulasnella calospora appear to have worldwide
distribution which may also apply to other species. Perkins et al. (1995 ) observed that
different combinations of mycorrhi zal fungi occurred in the roots of Micro tis parviflora
across three sites indicating that other factors as well as host spec ificity was important in
determining which fungi were mycorrhizal with M. parviflora at any part icular site.
Environ mental factors may vary considerably between each site. Also the density of each
fungu s in the soil may vary temporally and spatially (Perki ns and McGee 1995) . In situ
studies of orchid mycorrhiza are discussed further in Chapter 4.

Mycorrhizal Oependency and Nutrition
Knudson's (1922) experiments firs ' den.onstrated that seedl ings did not have an absolute
requirement for mycorrhizas , as they could take up nutrients directly if ava ilable in suitable
forms. However, the ir have been numerous demonstrations of the benefits provided to
orchids by their fung í which establish that most terrestrial orchids have an obligate
requirement for mycorrhizas when growing in natural habitats (Arditti 1992; Rasmussen
1995; Peterson el al. 1998). Further evidence is prov ided by observations of the passage
of phosphorus compounds, traced by rad ioactive isotopes, from the site of feedi ng through
the external mycelium to the endop hytic hyphae (Smith 1966; 1997; Alexander et al. 1984;
Alexander and Hadiey 1985).

Further evidence of the effectiven ess of orch id mycorrhizas is provided by the occur rence
of many orch id species in habitats with extrem ely infertile soils with low acc essioility of
minerals, or with extremely high or low pH , which often have a loose textu ra and hi9h
humus content (eg. Sheviak 1974) .

The situation with epiphytic orchids is less c1ear, as the ir protocorms often become
photosynthetic at an early stage and adu lt plants have limited and sporadic fung al
colonisation, which may indicate decreasing myco rrhizal dependency (Rasmussen 1995) .
A recent study of germinating epiphyte seeds demonstrated that mycorrhizal fungi can also
assist in water uptake (Yoder et al. 2000) .

Orchid mycorrhizas differ from typical ECM or VAM associations, as orchid fungi can
provide a source of energy as well as mineral nutrients to their host plants (Rasmussen
1995). These carbon compounds presumably are derived from the breakdown of organic
substances in the surrounding substrate. The transfer 14C from orchid fungus to the host
plant has been demonstrated (Alexander and Hadley 1985), but the ultimate source of this
carbon has not been determined. Radioactive carbon has been traced from fung i to
seedl ings but not from seedlings to fungi. The plant may supply essential vitamins or amino
acids to fungí in some cases (Leake 1994). However, there is no real evidence that fungi
receive substantial benefits from any of the ir associations with orch ids and often grow
withou t any ass istance from orch ids.
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Mycorrlli zal associations where fung i do not seem to receive any benefits from plants have
been calleo epiparasitic, myco-heterotrop hic, cheating associations, or exp loitative
associations (Leake 1994; Taylor and Bruns 1999; Brundrett 2001) . This is the reverse of
most relations hips between higher plants and fungi. In this review these associations are
designated as exploitative myco rrhizas, reflect ing the nature of the relation ship from the
fungal perspective. The Orchidaceae is reported to conta in species with differing levels of
dependence on mycorrhizas, extending from fully-autotrophic members, presumably with
mutualistc mycorrllizal associat ions to fully -heterotrophic members with exploitative
associations. However, the nature of mycorrhizal associations of many of these plants has
not been investigated and their nutritional depe ndency on fungi has been assumed
whenever other explanations are lacking.

Little is known about the other ecological roles of fungi that associate with green orchids
and some of these fungi may have an adverse impact on other plants. For example,
epiphytic orchids sometimes appear to have a detrirnental .eftect on trees (Ruinen 1953;
Johansson 1977), but this could result from a corre lation between epiphyte abundance and
tree decline due to other factors . There are some cases where Rhízactan ía isolates from
orchids have been identified as pathogens in roots of other plants (Warcup 1985; Zelmer et
al. 1996), or parasites of VAM fungi (Williams, 1985). However, most orchi ds have fairly
specific associations with Rhízactania strains that are not known to be pathogens ot other
plants (Warcup 1981; Ramsay et al. 1987; Muir 1989; Currah el al. 1997; Sen el al. 1989) .
There currently is insufficient information to safe ly say whether autotroph ic orchids
normall y have associations with unspecialised soil fungi or specialised rnycorrhlzr- : TlJ tlCJ i.
We know very little about the othe r roles of orchid fungi in soils. This knowledce ¡~

essontial for us to develop an understanding of the biology and ecology ot these l Sio.l;'(j:'L,;¡

and fascinating plants .

Orchíd Seed Germinatían
This sect ion focuses on terrestrial orch ids, as epiphytes typically are propagated by
asymbiotic means. As discussed below, there is strong evidence for vital of role orchid
fungi in the propagation and growth of terrestrial orchids . Th is contrasts, with epiphyt ic
orchids where mycorrhizalfung i may have less importance after seed germination.

The minute seeds of terrestrial orchids have very little stored nutrient reserves available to
support seedling development (Arditti and Ghani 2000). These limited reserves and the
subterranean germin ation of many terrestrial species, result in the general belief that
mycorrhizal fungi are normally essential for seed germination. Studies comparing the
effectiveness of symb iotic and asymbiotic germination have usually shown that symbiotic
germination was more rapid and effective than asymbiotic germination (see Peterson el al.
(1998) for examples of orchid seed germination) . In some terrestrial orchids successful
germination was only achieved by symbiotic germination (Had ley 1982). Muir (1989)
screened a wide range of fungal isolates for their capacity to promote germination and
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growth of European species of Orcnis, Ophrys, Oaclylorrhiza and Serapias. He found that
rare species were compatible with fewer isolates of fungi than common species in the
same genus . In some cases, different fungí are responsible for the growth of mature plants
than those responsible for germination. Litt le inform ation is available on the in situ
germination of orchid seed (Masuhara and Katsuya 1994; Zelmer and Currah 1997;
Rasmussen and Whigham 1993; Currah el al. 1997).

Orchid conservation
The phenomenal diversity of orchids and various threaten ing processes (Table 1.1) have
resulted in many threatened orchid species (IUCN 1996) .

Table 1.1. World-wide conse rva tion threats to orchids (IUCN 1996)
Threat
Habitat destruct ion, modi fication
and fragmentation

Collecting from natural habitat

Cause
Logging
Agricu lture and
plantations
Habitat fragmentation
Urban deve lopment
Mining
Ho rticultural trade
Amateur collection
Consumable orchids

Thc alteration or dest ruct.on ot an orchids habitat will threaten each orch id $¡J6 C;~5 r ,) a
different degree according to geographical distribution, hab itat spec iticity, ano populatíon
size. A species rarity may be determine d based on these criteria (Rabinowitz el al. 1986).
Orchid species which are rare are intrin sically more prone to ext inct ion than those which
are common as there is always going to be naturally occurring catastrophes (eg. intense
tires, tloods , or unusually severe mesoc! imat ic var iations) .

Understanding more about a spec ies biology will enable us to more effectively direct
conservation efforts. Many of the endangered plant species in Western Australia now
require assistance if there is to be no further loss of species diversity. The translocation of
a species to the field to rebu ild depleted orchid populations is a option available to land
managers (ANPC , 1997) . Caretul lífe history studies may provide invaluable information for
tuture management of Wes tern Australia's endangered flora.

Orchids are well researched taxonomically, but relatively litt le is known of the ir
conservation biology and importantly, methods tor management and translocation. Unlike
other plants, terrestrial orchids are unique in their highly special ised pollination
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rnechanisrns and hábitat requirements. They also require advanced technology for large
scale propagation. These methods include: (i) Collection of seed and fungal symbionts
which are effective for germination , (ii) Development of effect ive propagation methods for
the target species; and (iii) Translocation of orchids to safe sites.

Symbiotic associations are generally considered to be essent ial throughout the
Orchidaceae. However , we have a very Iimited understanding of the ecology of the orchid,
their associated symbionts, or the interactions between them. The majarity of current
knowledge on archid fungus and host plant interactions is based on in vitro studies using
fungal isolates from mature orchid plants. However, in recent years researchers have
demonst rated th., a:... ;:::y to unlock some of the mysteries of archid rnycorrhlzan under f: . j

(in situ) situations.

There still remains large amounts of research to be carried out throughout the world in
arder to unlock many of the secrets remaining in orchid biology and the biology of
associated fungí.

Techniques presented in this course manual will be required when investigating these
associat ions further .
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-Chapter 2
Media preparation

There are large numbers of media routinely used for orch id propagation by asymbiotic
protocol s. A comprehensive list is presented in Rasmussen (1995) and Hicks (2000).
Comm on media used for dealing with the symbiotic germination of Australian terrestrials
are detailed below. These are the main media used in this workshop.

Asymbiotic
Notes 011 media fo rmulations
There are several media formulations that are commercially available. AII ore (or shou ld
be) the produc . oí experimentation to optimize performance. Some formulas are pu: " r:ly
available, others are proprietary, and not published . Mother flask media are used for
germinating seeds, and replate media are used to grow the resulting protocorms to a size
where they may be deflasked successfully.

A commonly employed medium is P-6668, sold by Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company. It is
also sold as P-668 (PhytoTech Labs). It is inexpensive, reliable, readily available, and the
formul a is published. Its primary drawback is that it is too strong for many species, and
must be used at a lower rateoIt is very flexible, and may be used for replate by combining it
with banana . A commercial formula , P-1056 (Sigma-Aldrich), is P-6668 plus 30 grams of a
50/50 mix of banana powder and malto dextrin . It is simple enough to purchase P-6668/P
668 and add -50 grams of banana baby food or banana pulp to make a suitable replate
medium. If using raw bananas, the fruits should be as mature as possible. They may be
frozen to turn them to mush, rather than rnanually pulping them.

In the same way that P-6668/P-668 may be used for replate flask by adding banana pulp,
other "comp lex" add itives may be used in a similar manner. Replate media may call for the
addit ion of banana, pineapp le, or coconut liquid, all of which contain high levels of reduc ing
sugars among other things. This contrasts with mother flask that contains only sucrose, a
disaccharide (which is probably partially converted to glucose and fructose during
autoclaving in the mildly acidic solution). Fructose is also available in virtually pure form as
honey .

For some cold-tolerant terrestrial species, special addit ives such as tree sap from birches ,
potato cubes, and other complex components have been shown to benefit germinat ion or
deve lopment of seedlings. It is important to keep a close eye on developing cultures. If
protoco rms on mother flask start to turn from green to other colors, they should be replated
as quickly as poss ible to fresh replate media before they die. Further, if protocorms or
seed lings are not doing well on a given medium, do not hesitate to move them to
something new to see if growth will improve.

This information has been produced by the Orchid Seedbank Project, Chandler, Arizona,
USA, and may be reproduced freely provided this attribution stays intact.
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Pa5
(Dixon 1989)

Used tor asymbiotic germination of ter restr ial orchids.

To approximately 750 mi of deionised water add the following stocks.

0.1 mI
1.0 mi
1.0 mi

1.0 mi
1.0 mi
1.0 mi
0.19

8.09
50 mi

Sto ck Solut io n"
Solution la 25 mi
Solution lb 25 mi
Solution II 50 mi
L & S minor minerals 2.0ml
2 see below for stock solution recipes
Other
Biotin
Nicontinic acid
Pryridoxine HCL
Calcium pantothenate
Thiam ine HCL
Ascorbic acid
Myo-inositol
Sucrose
Agar
Coconut water

20 9

pH 5.6

In a microwave proof jug, add the above components (except the coconut water) and bring
up to 950 mi with deionised water. Mix and adjust pH to 5.6 . Dissolve agar in microwave for
approx imately 10 min then pour into two 500ml stock bottles and autoclave for 20min at
121°C. Cool enough to touch in a 50°C water bath before adding filter sterilised coconut
water. Mix and pour into petri dishes in the laminar flow. Allow Pa5 plates to cool before
replacing lids.

Preparation of stock solutions
Stock solution Component gIL mM
Solution la Ca (N03)2.4H20 40 169

Solution lb (NH4)2S04
KCL
MgS04.7H20
FeNaEDTA
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Solution 11

Symbiotic

K2HP04
Citric Acid

5 29
1.8 9

For each medium amounts added to one liter of de-ionised water. Powdered agar (Leiner
Dav is Gel at in, Grade J3) is used here.

Seed germination
Oat meal agar (DMA)
(Clements and Ellyard 1979; Dixon 1S:39)

Rolled oats
Agar

pH

2.5g
8.0g

5.5

In a microwave proof jug, add the rolled oats and agar and bring up to 1000 mi with
deionised water. Mix and adjust pH to 5.S. Dissolve agar in microwave for approximately
10 min then pour into two SOOml stock bottles and autoclave for 20min at 121°C . Cool
enough to touch in a SO°C wa ter bath before pouring into petri dishes in the laminar flow.
Allow OMA plates to cool before replac ing lids.

Fungal isolation and culture

Fungi isolating medium (FIM)
(Clements and Ellyard 1979; Dixon 1989)

Sodium nitrate
Potassiumdihydrogen orthophosphate
Magnesium sulphate
Potassium chloride
Yeast extract
Sucrose
Agar
Streptomycin sulphate (stock) 1

pH

0.3g
0.2g
0.1g
0.1g
0.1g
2.Sg
8.0g
10.0ml

6.8

1 add alte r autoclavi nq, when med ium has coo ted lo SO'C, using steriíe ñltration.
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In a microwave proof jug add all components, except streptomycin sulfate (see above
note' ) and agar and bring up to 990 mi with deionised water. Mix and adjust pH to 6.8.
Oissolve components in microwave for approximately 10 min then pour equal volumes into
two SOOml stock bottles and autoclave for 20min at 121°C. Cool enough to touch in a SO°C
water bath before adding the streptomycin sulphate in sterile conditions. Pour into petri
dishes in the laminar flow. Allow FIM plates to cool before replacing lids.

Stock streptomycin solution

Oissolve 19 of Streptomycin sulphate in 70ml of deionised water. Store in the dark at 4°C
for up to one month .

1/5 Potato dextrose agar (PDA)

POA powder
Agar

pH

6.8g
6.0g

6.8

Add POA powde r and agar to 1000ml deionised water in a microwave proof jugo Adjust pH
to 6.8. Microwave on high until the agar has dissolved and pour into SOOm/ media bottles
before autoclaving at 121°C for 20 mino
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-Chapter 3-
Genetic Techniques tor Orchid Canservatian

There is currently a bewildering array of gene tic techniques available for the analysis of
variation at the population and individual level. These notes provide a very brief
introduction to some of these. References are Iisted where more detailed information can
be found. Particular attention is paid to the PCR based mult i-Iocus DNA fingerprinting
technique AFLP (Amplif ied Fragment Length Polymorphism) , which is the predominant
technique being used at Kings Park for practical outcomes in conservation, restoration and
native plant breedin g.

Some of the marke rs available include: allozymes, RFLP, RAPDs, DAF, AFLP, SCAti s,
SAMPL, microsatellites (SSRs), minisatellites, as well as DNA seq uencing

This array of markers can be broken down into a few main catego ries:

Co-dominant markers - both alleles in a diploid organism are visualized by a genetic
marker system such that homozygous and heterozygous genotypes are detected .
Examples include allozymes, RFLPs and microsatellites. At the phenotype level, the gene
product of both alleles is detected, producing two bands on a gel at a given locus .

Dominant markers - only one allele in a dlploid organism is visualized by a genetic
marker system such that only two genotypes are detected , either band presence or band
absence. At the phenotype level, the gene product of only one alle!e (in either
homozygous or Ileterozygous form) is detected. Examples include RAPDs and AFLP.

Of these , a distinction can be made between PCR and non-PCR based techniques.
Non-PCR techniques include allozymes and RFLP. PCR techni ques include RAPD, AFLP
and micorsatellites.

PCR (Polymerase Chain Reac t ion) utilizes the enzyme DNA polymerase within a
complex reaction.mix to make mill ions of cop ies of DNA from just one copy, allowing
visualizat ion on an electrophoresis gel. Four steps are involved:
1. Denature : The reaction mix is heated to 940C to separate the double stranded DNA
template into single stranded molecules.
2. Annealing: Lower temperatu re (40-700C) to allow short DNA molecules called "primers"
(8 to 20 base pairs in length) to "anneal" to their comp lementary strands.
3. Extension: Increase temperature to 720C to allow the copy ing of sing le stranded DNA
commencing at the primer-template comp lexes. DNA polymerase is the catalyst for this
extension .
4. Repeat steps 1-3 tor 20 to 50 cycles to amplify the regions of DNA flanked by the
primers exponentially.
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The use of heat stable DNA polymerases which survive the lengthy exposure to hiqh
temperaturas required by PCR, and the development of thermocyclers capable of cycling
temperatures quickly and accurately have facilitated the automation of this process and
revolutionised the analysis of genetic variation at the population leveL

The principie genetic techniques fo r conservation include:

Allozymes: Alternate forms of enzym es encoded by different alleles at the same locus.
Allozymes are prepared by homogenizing tissue to produce a solution of proteins whlch is
electrophoresed through a gel (starch or cellu lose acetate). Specific enzyme products are
then visualized by the use of a sta in facilitatiing the enzymatic reaction . For example,
Alcohol Dellydrogenase is scored by the use of alcohol , which is converted to aldehyde
that binds with a dye for visualisat ion of bands. Alleles of different sizes have different
mobilities.

RFLP (Restr iction Fragment Length Polymorphism) : Polymorphisms at specific sites in the
DNA sequence revealed by cutting DNA with restrict ion enzymes, electrophoresis, blotting
these products to a membrane which is then probed with radioactive DNA allowing
visualisation of bands of different size.

RAPOs (Random Amplified Polymorp hic ONA): Polymorphisms obtained by amplification
of DNA fragments by PCR using "arbitrary " primers. The primers are typically 10 bases
long and serve as both forward and reverse amplification. The DNA fragments are
electrophoresed in an agarose gel and visualised with the use of ethidiurn bromide and a
UV Iight source.

Microsatellites (or Simple Sequence Repeats - SSRs): Tandem repeats of very short
nucleot ide motifs (1-6 bases long) ego (CA)17 or (AAG) 12. Specific primers amplify these
sites by PCR, with visualization by electrophoresis on agarose gels or on acrylamide gels
using an automated sequencer and fluorescent labeling.

AFLP (Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism). A poweríul new PCR-based multi-Iocus
DNA fingerprinting technique with high reproducibility and wide application. A number of
steps are involved - Restrict ion of the DNA with restriction enzymes such as EcoRI and
Msel; Ligation of adapters to the ends of these fragments; A pre-selective PCR, using and
EcoRI primer and an Msel primer, each with a 1 base extension beyond the adapter site; A
selective PCR amplificat ion, using EcoRI and Msel primers with a 2,3 or 4 base extension
beyond the adapter site - the EcoRI primer is fluorescently labeled, enabling
electrophoresis and visualisation on an automated DNA sequencer; Scoring of fingerprints
using dedicated software such as GeneScan and Genotyper. Individual fragments are
accurately sized by the inclusion of an internal size standard of a different wavelength
(colour). Further details are provided below.
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Genetic variation generated by all these techniques is visualised by some form of
electrophoresis. Electrophoresis is the migration of particles through a gel medium under
the influence of an elect ric current. Proteins or DNA fragments of different size migrate
throug h the gel at different rates. Visualisation of these products is by the use of stains
such as ethidium bromide, or by the use ót fluorescent dyes tagged to DNA when using an
automated sequencer.

Scoring and analysis of data

As mentioned, co-dominant markers such as allozymes and microsatel lites allow us to
distinguish between heterozyqotesand homozygotes at a single locus (site).
Heterozygotes produce 2 oands on an electrophoresis gel, one for each alle le.
Homozygotes will produce a single band as both alleles are identical. Often, these
homozygous bands will be double the intensity of a heterozygote bando Consequently,
within a population at a single locus, we are able to determine the number of alleles , the
frequency of each allele, the observed heterozygosity, the expected heterozygosity based
on Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and how populations differ in their allele frequencies. At
multiple loci, we can calculate the percentage of polymorphic loci and the average number
of alleles per locus. We can also calculate the proport ion of the total variation within
hierarchies such as within and between populations. This structuring of genet ic variation
can be used, under certain assumptions, to infer historical levels of gene flow. Computer
programs for the calculation of populat ion genetic statistics are given below. These include
the use of microsatellite variat ion for the charact erisation of populat ion bottlenecks,
paternity analysis and individual relatedness.

For dominant markers such as RAPDs and AFLP, heterozygotes cannot usually be
distinguished from homozygotes. Consequently, these gels are typically scored according
to the presence or absence of fragments of a particular size. Populat ion statistics derived
from these data include the percentage of markers that are polymorphic per populat ion.
Estimates of expected heterozygosity can be made given certain assumptions. However,
the disadvantage of dominance is overcome, especially with AFLP, by the generation of a
very high number of markers per individual. As a consequence, unique DNA fingerprints
can be generated for genetically distinct individuals. As a consequence, AFLP markers
often allow the unambiguous assignment of paternity to offspringin natural populat ions.
The presence/absence data matrix can be converted to an estimate of genetic distance
between individuals using a distance measure such as euclidean distance, which can then
be analyzed by way of a c1ustering analysis, or better still, by an ordination technique such
as mult i-dimensional scaling . This "genetic map" surnrnaríses the genetic distance
between all individuals analysed . For example, we are using this sort of analysis to
delineate genetic provenance for species targeted for restoration. The presence/absence
data matrix is also suitable for a partitioning of variance analysis, for example, using
AMOVA (Analysis of Molecular Variance), which is analogous to a conventional ANOVA,
and is available in the Arlequin program , or in Genalex (see computer programs below) .
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TECHNICAL NOTES

1. DNA EXTRACTION

Perhaps the most crit ical step for molecular analysis, and AFLP in part icular, is the
extraction of c1ean, high molecul ar weight DNA. Here are some of the DNA ext raction
techniques we use in the lab at Kings Park.

1a.DNAZOL®

DNAzol is currently our main ext raction procedure because it is quick, cheap and effective.
It has worked weh for us on a wide range of taxa. It is a new technique based 011 a novel
guanidine detergent Iysing solution which permits selective prec ipitation of DNA from a cell
Iysate .

.DNAzol®- ava ilable from Invitrogen (formerly Life Technologies)

Grind plant tissue (ca. 100mg) in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle (or micropestle
and eppendorf).

Add 300ul Plant ONAzol and mix we ll.

Add 1-2ul RNAse and incubate at 25 degrees for 1.5hrs

Add 300ul chloroform and rnlx vigcrously. Shake for 5 - 15mins

Centrifuge at 13,500rpm for 10 minutes, transferring the supernatant to a new tube

Add 225ul cold 100% ethanol. Mix by inversion and stand for 5 minutes

Centrifuge at 1O,OOOrpm for 4 minutes

Discard supernatant. Wash pellet with 300ul ONAzol Wash (1 volume ONAzol and 0.75
volume 100% ethanol). Stand for 5 minutes

Centrifuge at 1O,OOOrpm for 4 minutes

Pour of supernatant and re-wash pellet with 70% ethanol (twice)

Oiscard supernatant and dry off pellet. Oissolve in 70ul TE (or ddwater)
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1b. CTA B EXTRACTION PROCEDURE (See Doyle reference be low)

Grind leaf material in liquid nitrogen until a powder is obtained

Add 500ul CTAB Extract ion Buffer. Incubate at 65 degrees for 15-20 minutes

Centrifuge at 11,500rpm for 10 minutes, decant supern atant and add 200ul 5M
potassium ace tate (pH 4.8) . Mix gently and place in freezer for 10 minutes

Thaw and centrifuge at 11,500rpm 'for 10 mins at 4 degrees

Pour off supernatant noting the volume and then add equal amounts of chloroform to the
sample. Mix well and leave on shaker for 10 - 60 minutes

Spin at 8000rpm for 10 mins, transferring top layer to a new tube . Repeat Step 5 if top
layer cloudy.

Add 330ul cold isopropanol and mix gently to precipitate DNA. Place in freezer 5-30m ins

Spin at 3000rpm for 15 mins to collect DNA. (CAREFUL : Pellet will not be solid

To separate the DNA trom polysaccharides dissolve pellet & visco us layer in 100ul DI
water and then add 400ul 2.5M NaC!.

Precip itate DNA by addin g 1 mi 95% cold ethanol

Centrituge at 6000rpm tor 10 mins discarding the supernatant

Wash pellet with 1 mi 70% ethanol (to remove salt s), decant Iiquid

Dry and resuspend DNA in 1OOu l 0.1TE.

RNAse with 1-2ul of enzyme at 37 degrees for 60 mins

1c. Jobes et al (1995 - see refe rences) extraction procedure

An excellent alternative to a CTAS procedure to efficiently remove polyphenolics,
polys achharides, and RNA. It is based on the use of PVP to bind polyphenolic
compounds, a high molar concentrat ion of sodium chloride to inhibit co-precipitation of
polysaccharides and NDA, and an improved method for the removal of RNA by selective
precipitat ion with Iithium chloride. However, it is much more time consuming than either
DNAz ol or the QIAGEN DNeasy procedure, and requires the use fo some nasty reagents
(phenol, chloroform, lithium chloride).
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We have also used the Qiagen DNeasy kit (cat # 69104) with generally very good results .
It has the featu res of being very quick and does not require chloroform or phenol.
However, this option is more expensive, at around $5 per sample. By comparison, the
DNAzol ~tract i on works out at around $1.50 per sample.

2. AFLP PROTOCOL

Using the core reagent kit available from Invitrogen (formerly Life Technologies) cat #
10482-016

see also :
PE Appl ied Biosystems. 1996. AFLpTMPlant Mapping Protocol. Part Number 402083,
Revision B. PE App lied Biosystems, Foster City , California.

2.1 Restr iction digest of genomic DNA

Add the following to a 1.5ml eppe ndorf tube creating a master mix.

5x React ion Buffer
EcoRI /Msel

2.5 ul
1 ul

Aliquot master mix, then add 200 - 500 ng sample DNA (up to a maximum volume
of 9ul - make up difference with H20) giving a total of 12.5ul.

Mix gently and briefly spin down . Incubate at 37 degrees for 2 hours.

Incubate the mixture at 70 degrees for 15 minutes. Place tubes on ice

2.2 Ligation of adapters

Add to the above,

Adapte r ligation solution 12 ul
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T4 DNA ligase 0.5ul

Mix gently and briefly spin down . Incubate at 20 degrees for 2 hours or o/nite.

Perfo rm 1:10 dilution of the ligation mixture as follows :

Take 5 ul of reaction mixture and transfer to a new tube. Add 45 ul 0.1 TE buffer, mix well.
Label tubes (2C)

2.3 Pre-selective PCR reaction

Add the following to a 1.5ml eppendorf as a master mix.

Pre-amp primer mix I (from Invitrogen cat # 10792-018) .
10x PCR Buffer (no MgCI)
1.5mM MgCI
Taq (0.3 units)

Aliquot 12.1 ul of master mix into each PCR well

Add 1.25 ul of diluted DNA from step 2.

10 ul
1.25 ul
0.8 ul
0.06 ul

Pre-selective PCR program: 20 cycles of 940C for 30s , 560C for 60secs, 720C for 60s.

Perfo rm a 1:50 dilut ion by tak ing 3 ul of pre-selective PCR product and add to a new tube
containing 147 ul 0.1 TE .

Label tubes (3C)

2.4 Selective PCR reaction

Add the following to a 1.5 mi eppendorf as a master mix per reaction.

10x PCR buffer (no MgCI)
1.5mM MgCI
Taq (0.25 units)
Water

Aliquot 4.75 ul into each peR well.

Primer mix:

1 ul
0.6 ul
0.05 ul
3.10 ul
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m-primer
e-primer (Iabeled)

2.25 ul
0 .25 ul

Add 2.5 ul of pr ime r mix (fina l concen trat ion 15ng m-p rimer and 7.5ng e-primer) to each
PCR well containing the master rnix. Note that we include the dNTPs in the m-primer to
give a final concentration of 0.2mM of each .

+ 2.5 ul of your "3C" template ONA.

Selective PCR:
A touchdown PCR commencing with one cycle 940C fo- 30 sec, 700C for 2 mins, and
720C for 2 mins. In subsequent cycles, the annealing temperature is reduced 10C steps to
610C, followed by 23 cycles at 6 1oC. A single step of 600C for 30mins follows, before
holding at 40C.

2.5 Electrophoresis on an ABI Prism 377 Automated Sequencer

Formamide Master Mix

Formamide
Rox 500
Oye

30 ul
8 ul

14 ul

48 lanes

40 ul
12 ul
20 ul

Aliquot 1.3 ul into each tube , then add 2.5 ul of each selective PCR product.

Mix, spin down, 90 degree wat er hath for 2 minutes, then ice. Load 2 ul (36 lanes) or 1.2 ul
(48 lanes) ente gel. Remove paper comb 5 minutes after commencement of runo

Electrophoresis performed using él 5% acrylamide gel using an ABI Prism 377 automated
sequencer.
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RAPOs
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Williams , J. G. K., A. R. Kubelik, K. J. Livak, J. A. Rafalski and S. V. Tingey. 1990. ONA
polymorph isms amplified by arbitrary primers are useful as genetic markers. Nucleic Acids
Research 18: 6231-6235.

AFLP
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Morgante. M" A. Pfeiffer, 1. Jurman, G. Paglia and A. M. Olivieri. 1998. Isolation of
microsatellite markers in plants. Pages 288-296 in A. Karp, P. G. Isaac and D. S. Ingram,
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London.
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Sorne cornputer prograrns for genetic data analysis

ARLEOUIN
GDA
POPGENE
TFPGA
ANALYSE
GENALEX

http://anthropologie.un ige.ch/arlequin
http://alleyn.eeb.uconn.edu/gdai
http://www.ualberta.ca/-fyeh/index.htm
http://herb.bio.nau.edu/-miller
http://helios.bto.ed.ac.uk/evolgen/Mac/Analyse/index.html
rod·Reakall @anu.edu.au

a web link to many programs can be found at:
http://www.biology.lsu.edu/general/so ftware.html
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-Chapter 4-
ORCHID SEED SOWING TECHNIQUES

SEEDS
In order to rnax imise the genetic diversity of plants produced, the preferred material for
propagation is norma lly seeds. As the principa l mech anism for orchid seed dispersal is
by wind, o.ich capsule may contain thousands of seed. Terrestr ial orch ids have ga ined
the reputation for be ing difficult to germinate. Wh ile th is is true to some extent, it is
becom ing c1ear that they do not fo rm a homogenous group in regard to their
requirements for germination and seedl ing development and that although some
problems have been resol ved , there still remain rnany challenges.

The most írnportant fac to r to consider when propagating from seeds is the quality of that
seed . Th is may appear an obv ious statement but much effort and money has been put
into projects where compl icated techniques were used unsuccessfully, the problems
Iying wit h peor seed quality.

Pollination
8 ma ll pop ulations may have problems with attracting pollinators and there may be self
incompatil'i lity mechanisms that prevent production of seed. If collecting from naturally
pollinated populations, gu idelines should be used on the proportion collected (co llection
from sev era! plants ,taking no mo re than 10% of total , not collecting when there are very
few individ. ial s, are guidelines commonly used).
If natural seed is low, then hand po llination may be desirable and will usua lly have to be
carr ied out n any case for pla nts held in ex situ co llections as the poll inators are often
not around or have no access to plants . Cross po llination may also be advantaqeous
and decisicns are increasingly be ing informed by conservation genetics studies . The
extent that controlled crosses tak e place depends on the objectives behind sowing.
Prior ities k~ re-introd uct ion and for cult ivation of plants for trade may be quite different.
More seeo l1ay be co llected from hand pol linated plants without reducing the
reproduct ive potential of the wild plants.
Pollination 's usually carried out using a toothpick or fine íorceps, making the most of
the stlck lness of the pollenias .
It may be cesirable in some cases to test the efficacy of the pollen using the ' hanging
drop' techr;ques described by Light and MacConaill (1996)

Coüection
As sc ient ís.s frequently rely on field botanists, reserve managers etc to collect capsules,
it is írnporunt to give clear inst ructions. These might include guidelines on when to
collect car sules (what degree of maturity ), average time for capsules to mature, type of
container. ~' ackaging. Emphasis is given to not using polythene bags or other airtight
con tainers such as film ca nisters as they will retain moisture and seeds are difficult to
remove d.!:' lo prob lems with static. In addition , it is important to inform them not to put
seed in t1~, -efrigerator. On receiving seeds , all known information should be recorded
(donor, p ~:. enance, harvest date , cond ition of seeds) and herbarium voucher
specirn er.s ¡ ade where possible.
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COLL ECTION OF ORCHI D SEED FOR PROPAGATION

1. As a guide line, the quant ity of natural set seed to be collected from a wild population
should be no more than 10% of the seed available on the day of collection . Where there
are only a few individuals , no seed should be taken. Rare species that are hand
pollinated will result in more capsules than would naturally occur in the wild and
there fore more seed may be collected without reducing the reproduction potential of the
wild plants.

2. The appropriate time to collect orch id seed pods is when they are turning brown, prior
to the onset of dehiscence (just befo re the capsule begins to split). At this stage the
seed will be funy developed, but the risk of contamination by fungal and bacteríaí SPO, 93

will be reduced as the seeds will not have been exposed to the elements.
The time required for the seed capsules to mature will vary accord ing to species and
weather conditions. As they will ripen faster following dry and/or sunny periods, it is
advisable to check their progress frequently if possible and err on the side of immaturity
when collecting .

3. Usually the capsules ripen at different times on an inflorescence according to when
they have flowered and it is advisable to collect individual capsules from a number of
plants, whilst leaving the rest of the capsules to ripen further. If more than one pod per
plant is ripe then they can be pooled.

4.For preference, please collect seed pods by placing a glass vial over the capsule and
cutting it off near to the flowering stem. Place a plug of cotton wool in the vial neck and
pack it in a padded envelope. Please do not put too many capsules in each vial as
the condensation produced can result in mouldy and unusable pods.

5.Paper photography 'negative' envelopes may also be used but do not use
polythene bags , or other airtight containers as these will retain moisture and
possibly harm the seed. Orchid seed are extremely difficult to recover from plastic bags
and vessels (eg film cannisters) due to their dust-Iike nature and problems with static. In
addition, do not put seed into the refridgerator; the high relative humidity will be
extremely damaging.

Capsules should be labelled with the following information:
Species ; Locality; Date of pollinat ion (if applicable); Date of collection ; Collector.

MAKING A MICROSCOPE SLlDE OF ORCHID SEED

lt is useful to make a microscope slide of all the seed you intend to sow.
If the seed received is unknown, colour shape and size of the seed can help to
distinguish the genera. .
Sometimes seeds may appear normal but may contain no embryo . Making a slide is
uselul to record this and may indicate that the seed is not worth sowing.
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• Fill a large beaker with very warm water
• Place vial containing glycerol jelly in the hot water to melt.
• Position a microscope slide over the top of the beaker and with a pasteur pippette,

place a drop of gycerol on the slide.
• Drop a very small amount of orchid seed into the drop of glycerol jelly and stir with a

mounted needle
• Drop on a circular cover slip (this can be ringed with nail varnish to create a

permanent slide)
• Observe under microscope

ThE:: stains : Alcian blue (carbohrydrate) or Coomassie Brilliant Blue (Pioteins) can be
added to the glycerol jelly but these are not essential. These stains were originally used
to stain pollen. Orchid seed embryos can usually be seen without staining.

Vial
containing
glycerol jelly

Microscope slide with
dron of alvcerol icllv

I Hot water
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MA TURE v. IMMA TURE SEEO?
Whero possible mature seed should be collected and sown, the main advantage of this
being that mature seed can be stored and banked for later use / as reserve. It is not .
possible to store immature seed (although research cont inues).
For mature seed, the most appropriate time to collect orchid seed pods is just prior to
the onset of dehiscence. At this stage the seed will be fully developed but the risk of
contamination by fungal and bacter ial spores will be reduced as the seed will not have
been exposed to the elements.

Seed sowing techniques for immature seed
If there are problems with obtaining germination of mature seed because of possible
inhibitors / dorrnancy, then this can often be overcome by collect ion of 'green' capsule.,
before the seed is fully mature. Green capsu les are relatively straightforward to sow.
The disadvantages of using immature seed capsules, besides not being able to store
the seed, are that the risk of carrying over viruses is greater and that the seed has to bo
sown at once, all in one session. Judging the ripeness of the capsule in the field is also
difficult and requires some experience (some collectors judge this by the amount of
resistance and springiness oí the capsule when squeezed!) However if the capsule is
collected too early, some maturation will take place over a few weeks .

Seed sowing methods for mature seed
Sowing techniques for mature seed can be divided into two main groups - those where
the sterilant is in direct contact with the seeds and those where the contact is indirect 
through the use of filter paper or other physical separation.

Direct contact of the seeds in bleach solution mean that lower concentrations can be
used and for shorter time periods. Orchid seed tend to float on the surface of solutions
due to their hydrophobic testas and because air is usually trapped in the seed. The
many variations to seed sowing techniques are often strategies to deal with this and
include the use of surfactan ts to break surface tension, vacuum infiltration, and the use
of blood rotators, shakers and stirrers to agitate seed. The other main problem is
collecting and dispensing seed from the vessel once it is sterilised. Solutions to this
includespecially designed test tubes with internal glass tilters, use of filtration systems
and collection with pipette.

With all of these ster ilisation methods , transfer of seeds to Petri dish or flask is b ést
carried out using aseptic techniques in a Laminar Flow bench with a HEPA ( high
efficiency part iculate) filter . Increased 'qualified amateur' interest in sowing orchid
seeds has led to the development and adaptation of techniques for use in the home and
low tech environments. While interest is mainly concentrated on epiphytic tropical taxa,
there is increasing expertise being developed for temperate terrestrial species,
particularly Cypripediums. Many stages of seed sowing, transfer and media preparation
can taks place in kitchen/ low tech lab. Aaron Hicks (2000) has prepared a book with
descriptions of the use of glove boxes, working over steam etc.
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SOWING SEED FROM A GREEN CAPSULE

• Cut the capsule from the plant using a steril ised scalpel blade. Use a new blade for
each capsu le to prevent viral infect ion. Capsules can be stored far a couple of days
before sowing but are better sown immed iately.

• Carefully trim off any dried flower that is still attached.
• Using a soft toothbrush, scrub the capsu le carefully with detergent.
• Soak capsule in 1% solution of bleach for 10 minutes.
• In sterile air bench remove capsule frorn bleach with sterile tweeze rs and place on

Petri dish/cutting surface.
• Take capsule in tweezers, dip into 100% alcohol or meths and pass capsule through

flame (do not hold for long in flame, just sufficient to ignite the alcohol) .
• Allow flames to go out and capsule and tweeze rs to cool . Repeat twice .
• Place capsule on sterile cutting surface, cut longitudinally down the capsule to give 2

halves.
• Gently lift up a capsule half with forceps and hold upside down over a media

plate.Tap the forceps with a scalpel - seed should fall from the capsule . Spread
evenly and thinly over the plate.

• Turning the capsule upwards , tease apart seed with scalpel and then repeat sowing
action.

• Continue until all seed sown and then scrape out all contents.
The most mature seed occurs in the centre of the capsule so it is useful to write on the
plates the order of sowing. This will give a rough indication of the maturity of the seed.
Some growers cut a capsule into 3 along the seed dispersal ven ts.
Seed of very immature seed capsu les cannot be stored . However green capsules may
conta in fully mature seed. In this case, a proportion of the seeds may be sown directly
and the remain ing seeds stored.

Dissected capsu le:
most rnature seed
in cen tre

•

Cut off rem ains of
flow er. Steri lise

capsule and cut in hal_f.........._ ~;.~
)nn o il ,. n in " llv ~ ---: _

I lold _ ca psule upside
down over media plate .
Tap forceps with sca lpel
lo rc lcase seed.
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SOWING MATURE SEED

One of the main differences in techniques required for epiphytic and terrestrial orchid
seeds is that while epiphytic seeds usually require only sufficient sterilisation time to
disinfest, terrestrial seeds may require addit ional sterilisation periods or different
treatment (eg acid or chilli ng) in order to degrade the seed coat or to break dormancy.

Sterilants

The sterilants normally used are sodium hypochorite (NaOCI) and calcium hypoclorite
(CaOCI). Hypochlorite solutions have at least 2 effects on orchid seeds: sterilisation and
removal of suberin in the integuments, thus enhancing diffusion and permeability for
water. The testa is degraded by alkinisation and oxidation. The amount of suberin varies
with different speci es. Generally darker integuments mean more suberisation and the
need for a longer sterilisation time or strong er hypochlorite solution to make them
permeable. Progressive oxidation of the seed coat brings about higher permeability but
aboye the optimum duration will have a toxic effect on the embryos resulting in death or
injured cells.

Sodium hypochlorite is usually the sterilant of choice where disinfestation alone is
sufficient. It is important to check on available chlorine on the container as this varies
considerably. At RBGKew, dilutions of between 1% and 5% of a NaOCI solution
containing 13% available cho rine are commonly used. Higher concentrations would be
required if using household bleach that typ ically conta ins about 5% available chlorine .
Calcium hypochlorite is more commonly used for longer sterilisation times (up to 24
hours) as damage to the embryo is less than sodium hypochlorite used for the same
time period (NaOCL is a stronger oxidising agent)

The standard preparation of a saturated solution of calcium hypochlorite that is quoted
in many papers is 10g Calcium hypochlorite powder in 140ml of water . This was
calculated for a powder containing 24 % available chlorine to give a final solution with
available chlorine of 1.7% .
Calcium hypochorite powder is now obtainable in a wide range of concentrations of
available chlorine up to 75%. This has led to concerns that researchers using the
standard preparation of 1Og/140ml are inadvertently making up much higher
concentrations than anticipated and thus causing damage to the seeds. Thus it is
important to check the container for the estimated available chlorine content and
calculate the amount required accordingly.
In the paper of Van Waes and Debergh (1986), a concentration of 5%w/v is used. The
Calcium hypochlorite used at Kew contains approximately 35% available chlorine which
used at the concentration of 5g per 100ml (5%) gives 1.7% available chlorine

Acid~

An alternative treatment to long soaks in Ca(OCI) to breakdown the testa is the use of
0,5-2% Sulphuric acid (H2S04 ) for 5-15 minutes as a pre-treatment before ster ilising in
hypochlorite (Malmgren 1993 . 1996). The concentration and duration of acid pre
treatrnent have to be finely adjusted for each spec ies as does the time in hypochlorite
which is much reduced (eg 7 minutes instead of 45 for Anacamptis pyramidalis).
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SEED SOWIN G- PACKET METHOD

The main advantage of using an indirect contact method such as use of filter paper
packets (Mitchell, 1989) is in ease of handling. It is also a useful technique where only
small amounts of seed are available as none are wasted
Higher concentrat ions of sterilant have to be used along with surfactant in order for the
steri lant to penetrate the paperoIt is not suitable for long soaks as the filter paper may
disintegrate. It is important to use a grade of filter paper that will withstand soaking (eg
Whatman 54, Hardened).

• Place a sma ll amount of seed in the cent re of the filter paper (square approx 45mm
x 45 mm or 42.5 circle)

• Fold the filter paper to form a small packe t ( see Figure below)
• Alternative ly, prepare to stage D and then inserting a spatula , open up packet

slightly and place seed in the packet
. • Secure with steel staple at edge of packet. (seed should be at base of packet, at

opposite end to staple)
• Do not put too many seeds in a packet as the sterilant may not be able to penetrate

- make several packets instead.
• Place packets in distilled water with forceps, squeezing out any air
• Transfer packets to beaker /screw top bottle of steril ising solution , squeezing them

with forceps again to expel any remain ing air (to prevent packets floating). Do not
place more than 5 packets in a beaker, it is better to use several vessels .

• Place the beaker on a magnetic stirrer ( the staple acts as a stirring bar) and allow to
agitate for 10-50 minutes according to treatment. Alternatively use a small bottle
containing 1 or 2 packets and gently shake by hand.

• Move the beaker to sterile area/ flow bench , remove packets from sterilant using
forceps and place in sterile dist illed water ( in separate tubes or screw top bottles ).
Agitate for 5 minutes

• Repeat rinsing step twice more
• Remove the packet from the water and squeeze with large forceps to remove

excess water.
• Cut off the staple and open up packet with forceps.
• Holding the filter paper seed side downwards , lightly dab the filter paper against the

medium - the seeds should adhere to the surface. If seeds are sticking to the filter
paper gently rubbing the back of the filter with forceps can assist transfer. With
practice, seeds can be sown very evenly and thinly.

SEED SOWING: SYRINGE METHOD

As all steril ization and rinsing of seed takes place in same syringe, it is possible to carry
out this procedure at an open bench , only requiring olean environment (cabinet or
working over steam ) for final sow ing stage)

• Use 10ml or 20 mi glass syringe and small beaker to support it.
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• Take small piece of cotton wool, twist end and place in boUom of syringe, with point
in tip (it needs to be compacted enough to act as filter during sterilizing and rinsing
stages but loose enough to dislodge for sowing stage)

• Add a spatula of seed to the syringe
• Replace plunger and draw up sterilizing solution (1 %-2% NaOCI ).
• Tap syringe to remove air bubbles and disperse seeds , invert syringe and depress

plunger sufficient to dispel all air
• Agitate by tipping syringe backwards and forwards for mínimum of 10 minutes
• Force out sterilizing solution pushing plunger to bottom of syringe
• Pull plunger to top of syringe and rinse plunger with sterile water
• To rinse seeds, draw up sterile water, agitate briefly and force out water using

plunger.
• Repeat rinsing process 2 or 3 times.
• Dislodge cotton wool plug (by tapping or pushing sterile needle up syringe tip , draw

up small amount (1 -2 mi) of sterile water
• Disperse seeds in solution then squirt seeds onto medium. Excess water can be

sucked back into syringe.
• Alternatively seeds may be sown by removing cotton wool with forceps and dabbing

on surface of medium, also by dabbing end of plunger

1
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SED) SOWING - DIRE CT STER IL1ZATION IN TEST -TUBE
This rnethcd can be used in combination with the Tetrazolium viability staining
technique to obta in a direct comparison of viability test ing and germination rates (seed
having undergone same sterilization treatment )
• Place small amount of seeds in test-tube ( either sealed with a screw on lid or rubber

bung)
• Add sterilant with wetting agent (to aid contact with seed and aid sinking)
• Seal with stopper
• Shake test-tube for 5-15 minutes so seeds have good contact with the steri lant
• For longer periods of sterilization (especially for terrestrial orchid seeds) , equipment

such as a biood rotator will allow gentle consta nt agitation .
• 1-2 minutes befare sterilization period is completed , stop agiatation to allow seed to

settle.
• Seeds will either settle at the bottom ar form a ring around the top of the test-tube .
• Use pipette ( sterile disposable plastic pasteur pipettes are useful) to carefully

remove steril izing solution from above the seeds .
• It is not critical to remove all the sterilant as any remaining will be proqressively

diluted through the rinsing steps.
• Rinsing step: using another sterile pipette, add sterile distilled water, seal and

agitate.
• Allow seed to settle and remove water with pipette
• Repeat rinsing step
• In the final rinse leave about 1mi of water.
• Shake briefly to suspend seeds then promptly tip test-tube contents onto Petri

dish/flask ( or use pipette to suck up suspension and dispense ).
• Spread seed over plate with ster ilized spatula (excess water can be removed with

the pipette)

A Buckner funnel with filter paper can be used to separate seeds from steril izing/ rinsing
solutions as described in Thompson (1996) and Hicks(2000)
Seed collected on the filter paper can be sown by dabbing the filter paper on the surface
of the medium.
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Notes on different genera
Aron Hicks
P-6668 (Sigma) and P-668 (PhytoTech) are equivalent. W2.5 and W3 refer to Western
Labs med ia W2.5 and W3. P-1056 is produced by Sigma, and is equivalent to P-6668
plus 30 grams of a 50/50 mix of banana powder and malto-dextrin. P-0785 is produced
by PhytoTech.

Subfarnily Epidendroideae, t ribe Epidendreae, subtribe Laeliinae.

Cattleya, epidendrum, laelia, and allied genera all germinate well on P-f.\68 and
W2.5, and grow w€~ ; -= :1 P-1056. Growth may be sornewhat poorer on P-0785.

Subfarnily Epidendroideae, tribe Maxillarieae, subtribe Oncidiinae.

Oncidiums germinate read ily on P-668, and grow wel l on P-1056 .

Subfarnily Epidendroideae, tri be Vandeae, subtribe Sarcanthinae.

Phalaenopsis and vandas germinate well on P-668 , and grow well on P-1056.
Phalaenopsis may prefer calcium hypoch lorite over sod ium hypochlorite for disinfect ion
(no personal experience) .

Subfarnily Epidendroideae, tribe Gongoreae, subtribe Stanhopeinae.

Coryanthes, gongora, peristera, and stanhopea germinate and grow very well on
P-668, and grow very well on P-1056. The seeds of this group may be very short-lived
(weeks), but sorne live for years . Seeds are difficult to effect ively disinfect once
contaminated as they are large, airy seeds that are difficult to wet thoroughly for
disinfection. Although subsequent growth on P-1056 is usually very good , members of
this tribe are prone to succumb to iron deficiency, which shows up as yellowed leaves
with green veins. Doubling the quantity of iron-EDTA chelate in the formula overcornes
this difficulty, as does adding sterile iron-water solution to developed flasks.

Subfarnily Epidendroideae, tribe Dendrobieae, subtribe Dendrobiinae.

Dendrobiurns gerrninate well on P-668, and grow well on P-1056.

Subfamily Cypripedioideae.

Paph iopedilums and phragrnipediums germinate best on W2.5, and grow better
on W3. Some may require highly specific media, and a little tinkering to produce results.
Parameters include banana, coconut , or pineapple content (Le., monosaccharide
content) , med ia strength , and pH (some members of these genera may like it higher:
check to determine if species naturally occurs on limestone or other carbonate rocks).
Cypripediums requ ire highly specific disinfection and germ inat ion regimes . Germination
of some spec ies may require long (>1 hour) exposure to chlorine solut ions to inspire
germination. Med ia may have to be formu lated with amino acids as nitrogen source ; this
considerat ion may be of value for other terrestrial genera. Long disinfection time is
thouqht to be a function of chlorine , and not high pH, burn ing up germ ination inhibitors,
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and may be sidestepped through green capsule technique (harvesting 2-3 weeks before
maturation).

This information has been produced by the Orchid Seedbank Project, Chandler,
Arizona, USA, and may be reproduced freely provided this attribution stays intact.

Alternate Methods
Disinfection ot Orchid Seed tot Flasking

There are many techniques that may be employed for disinfection of orchíd seed.
The technique and variations thereof that are described here are those we have
developed over several years to maximize seed recovery and efficacy of disinfect ion.

Before performing any disinfection, several tools must be prepared. Replate
forks, consisting of stainless steel microspatulas (Sigma S9147) are wrapped in foil and
autoclaved. Whatman 25mm Disposable Filter Funnels (Whatman # 1922-1004) are
prepared with 2.5 cm disks of Whatman #4 filter paper , wrapped in foil, and autoclaved.
Vacutainer test tubes (7 mL capacity) are c1eaned with soap and water, wrapped in foil,
and autoclaved. As tubes are reused, this serves to destroy any seed remaining as well
as to reduce contamination from stray organ isms inside the tubes. Finally, an
autoclavable wash bottle (500 mL capacity) is filled halfway with dist illed water , the lid
unscrewed to prevent loss of cont ents, wrapped in foil, and autoclaved. When cool, all
the supplies are moved to the sterile flasking workspace.

When ready to sow, seeds are depos ited in the sterile test tube , and 2 drops of a
wetting agent solution (consisting of 2 drops "Palmolive" dishwashing detergent in 100
mL of distilled water) are added. More is added if the quantity of seed is large, or the
seed tends to float. The tube is filled at least halfway with a disínfect ion solution
consisting of 5100 ppm of DCCA (Dichloroisocyanuric acid, Sigma 02536). The solution
is made with 5.1 grams of the fresh solid , dissolved in 1 liter of water. Tightly stoppered
and refrigerated in c1ean plastic bott les, this solution lasts at least 1 year. The solution is
mildly acidic, producing more hypochlorous acid than hypchlorite ion, making it a better
disinfectant. The tube is stoppered, taking care not to contaminate the part of the
stopper that enters the tube .

Seed is disinfected for a period of time proportional to the following parameters.
Contamination often occurs when the seed has not been handled with respect or been
exposed to poor storage conditions. Seed is sterile when it leaves the capsule;
everything we do to it between then and when we disinfect it for sowing increases the
chance of contamination. Treated correctly, we can minimize these inevitable losses.
The following sliding scale is as follows:

Low Risk High Risk
Seed size Small seeds Large , fluffy seeds (stanhopea. etc.)
Seed storageStored prompt ly, when dry Stored late, or stored wet
Detritus Seed is clean, free of debris Lots of chaff , capsule
parts , other mater ial
Handling Only clean paper, ster ile tools Handled with dirty tools , on bad
surfaces
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Those risks are relative . No static figures can be given for how long seed should
be disinfected . However, clean seed that was harvested from a mature capsule with
steady moisture removal over a relat ively short period of time , and stored in clean paper
may require only 5 minutes of disinfection. On the other hand, seed that was collected,
barely sorted from its capsule material, and shipped in an envelope while it was still
moist , collected on a piece of used magazine paper, may be burgeoning with spores
and microbes. Over half an hour of disinfection may be required , and still not produce
clean cultu res.

We routine ly disinfect dried seed for 22-25 minutes with 5100 ppm DCCA, and
our mother flask contamination rate runs around 20% of flasks. f do not know if this is
regarded as high or not; as we often deal with seed that has changed hands repeatedly,
or been shipped thousands of miles, 1 do not cons ider it to be unacceptable. If not
heavi ly contaminated, sowing more than one flask increases the chances of producing
at least one non-contaminated culture.

During disinfection, the seeds are agitated periodically; the tubes are stood
upside down for at least 1/3 of the time, and the stoppers removed, sprayed with
chlorine-based disinfectants, and return ed to ensure the stopper is thoroLÍghly
disinfected.

As most of the seed we deal with is dried, it often floats . Disinfection of floating
seed is made more diHicult in that the surfaces may be diHicult to thoroughly wet. To
encoura ge wetting, we often employ the use of a small hand-held vacuum pump
("Mityvac," often used for test ing engine parts) to reduce the pressure in the test tubes.
The partia l vacuu m is appl ied and released several times, until the seeds start to sink .
Gently agitating the seeds while releasing the vacuum tends to remove more air
bubbles, and wet the seeds better. The pump can produce 20-25" Hg vacuum at the
most. It does not appear to damage the seeds .

When the disinfect ion time is up, the seeds and solution are dumped into the
Whatman funnels. Any funnel capable of being autoclaved will work. Whatman #4 paper
captur es even the tiniest of seeds . Coffee filter paper may also work if Whatman is not
available. Allow the funne l to drain , and then use the wash bottle of steri le water to
deliver sterile distill ed water to wash the seeds .

The smallquantity of sterile, wet seeds may be sown in one of a number of ways.
More water may be added, and the seeds and water washed into the waiting flask.
Alternatively, a sterile tool may be used to recover the seeds, and deposit them on the
media . A hole may be poked in the bottom of the filter with a sterile tool, and the seeds
washed into the flask with a stream of sterile water. For the Whatman filter funnels, the
funnel may be disassembled, and the filter paper removed with a sterile tool; this paper
can be placed inside the flask , and seeds will usually germinate right on top of the
paper. Seeds can also be wiped or washed off so they contact media directly.

For the media, either P-6668 (Sigma) or P-668 (PhytoTech) is used , along with at
least one other media (Western W2.5). In the manner described below, seeds can be
sown on multiple media with ease .

Media is prepared one liter at a time, as per instructions. With P-6668/P-668, the
media is often too hot or strong for all species to do well. As a very general rule, species
with smal!er roots require weaker med ia. When in doubt, use weaker media. P-6668/P
668 may be used at _, 2/3, or _ strength as easily as fuI! label strength .

Media is heated to 70-80 degrees C, and poured into each of 40 baby food jars
(25 mL per jar). Uds are put on loosely, and jars are stacked into the pressure cooker,
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and autoclaved for 12 minutes. While still hot, jars are removed, the Iids tightened, and
swirled once or twice to make sure the charcoal and agar are dispersed evenly.

When cool , jars are placed in large bins, according to their lot number and
formula. When ready for flasking, it is easy enough to pick out the approp riate number
of baby food jars, and sow the same species on as many different media as you wish.
As a result, it is possible to sow a given species with relative ease on 2 or more media
to determine which formulat ion works best. A baby food jar can support 100-1000
protocorms for a month with ease. No vent is required at this stage. When lids are fitted
tightly, contamination is low (well below 1% per month, unopened), indicat ing that the
seal is effective.

For thoce tnat prefer green capsule technique , I follow the procedure outlined
below.

Ensure that capsules have not opened. Look for small cracks along the suture
lines, holes from handling or insects, etc. Capsules are then placed in a 25mm culture
tube, along with -1 ce wetting agent solution as described above, and filled _ full or
more (for long capsules) with 5100 ppm DCCA (as above). The tube is stoppered, and
gently sloshed back and forth intermittently for at least 30 minutes. The capsule is not
scrubbed or otherwise mechanically manipulated other than to rock the tube back and
forth, and stand it upside down to ensure the stopper is sterilized.

After 30 minutes, the capsule is removed and placed on a piece of sterile
aluminum foil. A sterile razor blade is used to remove the end of the capsule, and a
sterile tool is inserted to remove seeds , which are then delivered to the media.

This technique works very well , with a negligible contamination rateo Seed is
delivered to multiple flasks , and ster ile technique is employed assiduously.

This information has been produced by the Orchid Seedbank Project, Chandler,
Arizona, USA, and may be reproduced freely provided this attribution stays intact.
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Overview of symbiotic propagation of terrestrial orchids.

Sia uc
Sccd Collcct ion

Procedure
The eollection of seed from ficld plants
is an important step for the product ion of
orchid sccdlings in the laboratory.

Diaarum

Sced Stcrilisation

Secd Sowing

Fungal inoculation

Seed Germination

Growing on

It is necessary to kili any bacteria or
fungi on the seed prior to placing it on
the steri le germination medium. This is
done by washing the seed in a weak
bleach solution.

Once the seed is steri le it is rinsed in
sterile wate r to rernove any bleach
residue and spread evenly over filter
paper placed onto the germination plates.

Beforc the sced will ge rminate it needs to
be d innoculated with the correct helper
fungus issolated from growing plants of
the sarne spec ies as the seed. The fungus
grows across the germination plates
infecting the seed stimu lating seed
gcrmiantion.

Aftcr a period of upto 8 weeks the
gerrninated seed will have devloped
leaves and need to be transfered lo other
growing cond itions .

The transfer of orchid seedlings to soi l is
onc of the rnain arcas of conccntration of
the \Vestem Power Orch id Rescue
Programo Initial results appear
promising. .
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SEED SOWING-PACKET M ETHOD

T hc main advantage of usin g an indirect con tact method such as use of filt er pap er packets
(Mitchcl l, 198 9) is in ease of handl ing . It is a lso a useful technique whe re onl y sm all amounts
of sc cd are avail able as none are wasted
Hi ghcr co nce ntrations of sterilant ha ve to be used alon g w ith surfactant in order fo r the
stcri lant to penetrate the paper. It is not sui table fo r lon g soaks as the filt er pap er may
d is intcgrate. It is important to use a grade al' fi lter pap er that w ill wit hsta nd soaking (eg
W hat ma n 54, Hardened).

• Plac e a smal l amo unt al' seed in th e centre of th e filter paper (square approx 45 mm x 45
mm or 42 .5 circle)

• Fo ld the fi lle r pac er to form a smal l packet ( se e Figure bel ow)
• A lte rnat ive ly, prepare to stage D and th en inserting a spa tula , open up packet sli ghtl y

and place seed in th e packet
• Secure w ith steel staple at edge of packet. (seed sho uld be at base of pack et , at oppos ite

en d to stap le)
• Do not put too many seeds in a packet as th e ste ri lant may not be ab le to perietrat e - make

severa l packets ins tead . .
• P lace packet s in di sti lled wa te r w ith for ceps, squeezing ou t any a ir -;0(;~ <.p v:> 4
• Transfer packets to beaker /screw top bott le o f ste rilisi ng solution, squeezing them with

fo rcep s ag a in to expel any remain ing air (to preven t packets floating). Do not place more
th an 5 packets in a beaker, it is be tter to use several vesse ls.

• Place the beaker on a magn et ic stirrer ( the staple act s as a st irr ing bar ) and all ow to
ag itare for 10-50 m inutes acco rd ing to treatm en t. A lte rnative ly use a sma ll bottle
containi ng l or Z pack ets and gent ly shake by hand .

• Mo ve the be ak er lo sterile arca/ flow bench . rC[l1(Wp. packeis frorn , tp. !' ! b!~! using forceos
and pla ce in steri le di stilled wate r ( in se parate tubes or sc rew top bottles ). Agi ta re for 5
m inu tes

• Rep eat rin si ng step twice mo re
• Re rn ove the packet frorn the water and squeeze wi th la rge fórcep s to rern ove excess

water .
• Cu t o ff the staple and open up packet w ith fo rceps.
• Holdi ng the filler papel' seed side downwards , lightly dab the fill er pap er aga inst the

medium - th e sceds should ad hc re to the surface . If seeds are sticking to the filter paper
ge nt ly ru bbin g the back o f the fi lte r wit h force ps can assi st transfer. With practice, seeds
can be so wn ve r)' evenly and thin ly .
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-Chapter 5
Orchid Fungi Isolation

For ter restrial orchids only underground parts are infected with the appropriate fungus.
Typically stem collars or roots contain fungal pelotons. Following the collection of material
from the field, soil is removed by repeated washing under running tap wa ter. Rubbing the
mater ial between fingers assists in the removal of soil and other contaminates. Two
methods are used to obtain ster ile pelotons for initiation of fungal cul tures .

A. Surface sterilisation
Tissues are surface sterilised in a 0.5% sodium hypochlorite solution for 5 - 10 minutes.
Roots or collars are then rinsed twice in sterile water. The outer layer (epidermis) of cells is
removed using a dissecting microscope and either pelotons are extracted from cort ical
ce lls or tissue blocks are cut and plated onto fungi isolating med ia (FIM) .

B. Peloton rinsing
This method uses no chemical sterilents. After the removal of as much surface
contaminates as possible under running tap water the infected tissue is placed through
three vigorous washes in sterile water. As aboye outer cell layers are removed further
reduc ing contamina nt levels. Pelotons are then extracted using a dissecting microscope
and passed through a series of 5-6 rinses in sterile droplets of water. Pelotons are moved
through the washes LJsing a glass capil lary . These can be constructed by stretching a fine
pasteur pipe te hea ted in a flame. Individual pelotons can then be plated onto FIM.
Approximately 50 pelC' tons are extracted from each orchid to ensure a se lection of isolates
is obtained . When investigating fungal diversity more pelotons may be req uired. This
method is commonly used at Kings Park and is out lined below.

Isolate Purification
FIM piates are stored in the dark at room temperature. Examination of pelotons every few
days is required until hyphae are observed growing from individual pelotons. For fast
growing isolates hyp hae are present after 2-3 days. However, for slow growing fungi
hyphae may not appear for 7-10 days or longer.

Bacterial contaminaticn can be removed by repeated subculturing on FIM with antibiotics
such as streptomycin sulphate (see media preparation for further details) . It may be
necessary to subculture heavily contaminated cultures to partial or window plates. These
are incomplete plates ie. Not completely covered with FIM. A small cube containing the
contaminated isolate is placed onto the floor of the petri dish approximately 1Omm from the
FIM. Hyphae grow aeross the surface of the plastic leaving bacteria behind. Generally a
bacteria free isolate can then be subcultured to new FIM plates.
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Stage Procedure
Overview of fungal isolation

Plant Collection The collection of plant material
containing fungi is differen t
depending on the habit of the
target specie s. Typically infected
tissue is similar within gene ra.

Diagram

\
\ \ / A

J
.:.

r {r
To remove surface contaminates
material is rinsed under running
tap water removing soil. Rinsing in
sterile water or using a ster ilising
agent will further reduce
contaminates. Pelotons are
extracted in the laminar flow. .

Cleaning
material

Rinsing pelotons Afte r pelotons are dissected from
cells they are rinsed approximately
six times in sterile water. Pelotons
can be transfe rred throuqh the
rinses using a fine pasteur pipet.

Plating out of
pelotons

Subculturing e'
isolates

Individual pelotons can then be
transferred to FIM and incubated at
18°C to 22°C.

After two to ten days hyphae can
be observed growing from the
pelotons . Subculturing at this stage
should be carr ied out to obtain a
pure isolate.

~
O

: , ~ ~
~" r:
!'f.- ,., -_.4. ...-:.. . .... .

Fungal isolates can be maintained
on PDA, oat agar or FIM.
Monitoring for contam ination or
dust mite infestat ion should be
carried out regularly .
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Culture storage
For the short-term, fungal isolates can be maintained on FIM plates, Potato Dextrose Agar
plates (see media preparation ter details) or other media. However, repeated subculturing
of isolates may lead to a reduction in the isolates capacity to germinate seed. Also petri
dished tend to be easily infected by dust mites thus contaminating cultures. A range of
fungi storage protocols can be used once tested with specific fungal isolates. These
include storage in sterile water, under oil, or in plastic tubes sealed with Petroleum Jelly.

The long-term storage of fungi is best achieved using the ultra-Iow temperatures
associated with liquid nitrogen (-196°C). Here isolates are protected from mite infestations
or genetic change. This method is outlined in chapter 6.
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-Chapter 6-
Cryo-storage of orchid seed and rnycorrhiza

Presented here is an overview of the methods currently used at Kings Park for
the cryop reservation of terrestrial orchid seed and associated fungi. It is
recommended that new taxa be tested prior to committing entire seed lots to
liquid nitrogen storage.

Water bath.

Puri fication of
funga l culture

Liquid nitrogen \
storage dewer.

Thawing

Cryo vial, s~ IFungi

/ ~

~r
Seed collec tion and
preparation for long
tenn storage

Fungal
e x t r a c t i o n
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Cry osto raqe of orch id mvcorrniza
1. SC' lcct actively growing cultu res on 114 Patato Dextr.J' , ' I-.gar medium.
3 ~íl bo l and prepare sterile cryo vials
4 . 01;1c o several (five) 3mr~ otocks cf innoculum into ( : ; 1 " ,;ryo vial.
5. ' ,r.!Il ten caps firmly.
6. i=': ' .nno into liq uid nirroce
7. ;:':.: rnplete records afie 2:::-:' '::': -= : ::',; :' :.: aatabase.
Te remove from Liq uid n ¡t ~og e r,

1. Remove vials from storace ano rao .dlv thaw in 4QoC ,' ,; r bath for 2-3
minutes.
2. Plate out aga r blocks onto Fung i Isolating Medium.
4. Moni tor cultures for signs of gro wth or co ntarnination

Two mi vials containing orch id fungí undergoing rapid
thav/ r,g in 4QoC wat er bath

Cryostorage of orchid seed
1. Colleet seed and remove any remaining eapsule mato- . . or plant debris.
2. Dry seed over siliea gel for 24 hours.
3. Place seed in 2 mi eryo vial.
4. Label eaeh eryo-vial with appropriate eode.
5. Plunge into liquid nitrogen.
To remove seed trom liquid nitroqen.
1. Rapidly thaw seed in 40cC water bath.
2. S :) \ '! seed using su itable met hods .



-CHAPTER 7-
Microscopic Techniq ues

7.1. Microscope use and care
This chapter contains information on methods commonly used to sample roots and to
examine their mycorrh izal associations . Brief introductory notes on microscope use
are provided below.

1. Microscopes should be seperete from areas where samples are prepared fa
minimise exposure fa dust and liquids . It is advisable to have a clear plastic
platform made to protect the base of the microscope for liquid samples. AII parts
of the microscope must be kept free of dust and cleaned carefully when they
become dirty .

2. Great care must be taken when examining Iiquid preparations to avoid contact
with objectives. Immers ion oil must be used very carefully to avoid damage to
other objectives. Object ive lenses are also easily damaged by abras ion.

3. The microscope condenser must be carefully adjusted so that illumination of the
specimen is uniform and sufficiently bright (Kohler illum ination). Raise the .
condenser unti l the image of it's iris diaphragm is in focus, centre that image and
then open the iris beyond the field of view of the objective.

A. Dissect ing microscope

/ -,(.
, I

J '
I¡

.... .. - . _J..

B. Compound microscope

Prjsm t~Cl; !, j ng

Magr. if ~ c3 ~ion setec to r

Ce jective

Mic:oscooe stand

Mi:::roscooe base
witn I!ght source

, ~ . Eyepíece

Microscop o
stand

'....

Condenser .
adjustmen t .

F:ne
Ir)el; :;,ng

Pr:sm ho usíng

. Revol ~"ng nos epiece

. O bjective

_ s pecune n helde r

Slage

. Cond cnser diaphram
- Stage rnotion controls

Condenser

Coarse
tocus.rq

Fleid .rrs d iaphram

Mic'o scope base
-< w:th I g'1l :.ourc e
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7.2. Clearing and staining mycorrh izal roots

Mycorrhizal associations are not visible when fresh roots are observed , because
internal structures are obscured by the natural pigments and cell contents within roots.
Clearing procedures use hot KOH to remove cell contents and cell wall pigments.
Fungal structures are revealed by the use of stains which bind to fungal hyphae such
as Trypan blue or chlorazol black E in lactoglycerol (Phillips & Hayman 1970,
Srundrett et al. 1984).

Safety warn ings ! ! ! ! ! !

1. 10 % w/v KOH is used to clear roots. Care should be taken to avoid skin
contact with this caustic chemical! Use gloves, safety glasses etc.

2. Chlorazol black E and Trypan blue are suspected to be
carcinogéns ! (as are many other biological stains - Coombes & Haveland
Smith 1982). Use gloves to protect your hands when using stain solutions and
take care to avoid breathing dust, or getting any into your eyes, when handling
dye powders.

3. Formalin-based prese rvatives are bad for your health. Preservation of
plant samples with SO% ethanol works as well and is much safer.

4. Refer to safety data sheets for the latest information on the chemicals you use.

Equipment and reagents
• 50% ethanol (v/v) root preservative
• 10 % KOH (w/v potassium hydroxide) dissolved in water. This is an exothermic

reaction - use a heat resistant container!
• 0.03 % w/v Chlorazol black E in (CSE) in lactoglycerol (1 :1:1 lactic acid, glycerol

and water). Dissolve CSE in water before adding equal volumes of lactic acid and
glycerol.

• O.OS % w/v Trypan blue in lactoglycerol (1 :1:1 lactic acid , glycerol and water)
• SO % Glycerol-water (v/v) solution for destaining and storage of stained roots
• food grade lactic acid and glycerol are adequate and can be purchased in bulk
• autoclave (121°C), water bath, or oven (60-90°C) to heat root samples for clearing

and staining
• autoclave-resistant glass jars, or tubes to hold samples
• fine nylon mesh screen (±100 um) to prevent root loss when changing solutions
• fine forceps and dissecting needles to transfer roots .
• plastic vials with tight-sealing lids for storage of stained samples in SO% glycerol
• Clear plastic dishes with inscribed grid Iines to measure colonization
• Fine screen (1 00 urn) with nylon mesh for transferring roots from solutions
• Fine forceps and probes for manipulating roots
• Microscope slides , long cover slips and PVLG mountant (see below)
• Plast ic vials with tight-seal ing lids for storage of samples
• Dissect ing microscope with a transmitted light illumination- a clearplastic panel

over the microscope base is recommended to provide a stable platform and for
protection from spilled Iiquids

• Compound microscope with an eyepiece crosshair
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A. Processlng material

Clearing and staining procedu res require root samples that have been washed free of
soil.

1. Root samples 1-2 9 or smaller are placed in 10% KOH , tak ing care to avo id
contact with this corrosive chemical. It is imperative that KOH or staining
so lution volumes are suff icient for the amount of roots being processed and that
root s are not tightly c1umped together. It is best to chop roots into 2-4 cm long
segments before clearing them or sub-divide large volumes of roots.

2. An autoclave using a liqu ids cycle of 15-20 minoat 121°C is efficiently clears
most roots. Samples containing old roots, roots with abundant phenol ics, or
fie ld-collected roots often require longer clearing times (25-60 min.). Samples
should be in autoclave-resistant glass containers that are less than 1/3 full, or
they may overflow in the autoclave. Wide containers work better than tall
narrow tubes .

3. Roots can also be c1eared by heating KOH in a water bath at 60-90°C. Long
times may be required (from 5 hrs. to several days) .

4. Cleared samples are cap tured on a fine sieve and rinsed with water befare
transferring them into the staining solution.

5. Cleared materia l is stained with CSE or trypan blue in a lactog lycerol solution
(Srundrett et al. 1984) (Sevege 1968 , Phillips & Hayman 1970).

6. Samp les are stained by heating for seve ral hours at 90°C, or by leaving them in
the solution for several days . The stain ing solution may be reused several
times if filtered through folded cheesecloth or 50 IJm nylon screen after each
use (to remove plan t fragments). Staining solutions become translucent when
too weak for further use .

7. Post-clearing bleaching with alkaline hydrogen peroxide (0.5 % NH40H and
0.5 % H202 v/v in water) effectively removes excessive remaining pigments
(Sevege 1968, Kormanik & McGraw 1982).

8. Samples should be destained in 50 % glycerol (CSE) or lactoglycerol (Trypan
blue) for several days prior to observation , to allow excess stain to leach from
roots.

10. Roots stained with eSE can be stored in 50 % glycerol, but trypan blue staining
is less permanent, unless samples are stored in lactoglycerol or the sta ining
solution.

11. Semi-permanent slides of stained roots can be made with PVLG mountant (see
below).

12. Interference-contrast microscopy substantially enhances the contrast of stained
fungal structures when photographs are taken .

13. Vital staining procedures that measure succinate dehydrogenase activ ity can
be used to confirm that mycorrhizal fungus hyphae which are enumerated are
metabolically active (Schaffer et al. 1993 , Tisserant et al. 1993).
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14. Modifications to standard clearing and staining procedures have been
proposed for safety reasons. Grace & Stribley (1991) suggest that methyl blue
or aniline blue, can be used as less toxic replacements for chlorazol black E, or
trypan blue. However, there is insufficient evidence to confirm that these dyes
are non-toxic - so they must also be handled carefully. A lower concentration
of KOH (2.5%) can be used to reduce the risk of injury (Koske & Gemma 1989).

15. The stain acid fuchsin can be used, in combination with fluorescence
microscopy, to stain funga! structures in roots (Merryweather & Fitter 1991).

PVLG mountant (Koske & Tessier 1983)
polyvinyl alcohol* 8.33 9
distilled water 50 mi
lactic acid 50 mi
glycerine 5 mi

* 24-32 centripose viscosity polyvinyl alcohol is dissolved in water by heating (90 0

C) overnight.

B. Measuring colonization by mycorrhizal fungi

The most frequently used root and mycorrhizal colonization measuring procedure is
the grid line intersection method (Newman 1966, Giovannetti & Mosse 1980).

1. Randomly dispersed samples in a 9-cm diameter Petri plate with grid lines (see
below) . The dispersed sample is scanned along the grid lines using a dissecting
microscope to quantify segments of plant material which are designated as
colonised or nonmycorrhizal.

2. Randomly selected pieces designated as mycorrhizal should also be mounted
on microscope slides and viewed with a compound microscope.
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THE GRIDLlNE INTERSECTION METHOD

1. Randomly disp erse cleared and stalned roots In dlsh wlth grld IInes
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7.3. Sectloning fresh plant material

Observations of fresh plant mater ial reveals the natural pigmentation , or refringence of
unstained root sections and even more detail is produced by uv-induced
autofluorescence of semi-thin hand sections. This procedure works best with fresh
(turgid) roots, but success is also poss ible with alcohol-preserved roots . .

Equipment

• Sharp 2-edged razor blades (USE WITH CARE)
• Material to hold plant material during sectioning

- ParafilmTM squares and plastic Petri dish lids
- styrofoam or pith pieces

• Dissecting need le, fine forceps or paint brush to manipulate sections
• Stains, section holders, slides, cove rslips, etc.

1. Cross sect ions of plant tissue immobilised by Parafilm can be made using a
sharp razor blade (Frohl ich 1984). The best results are obtained when the blade
is drawn repeatedly across a bundle of roots to produce numerous sections (see
below). Many sect ions of variab le thickness should be produced rapidly, as it is
impossible to prec isely regulate the thickness of sect ions.

2. Thin, uniform sect ions are then selected with fine forceps or a pipette while
observing sections floating in water under a dissecting microscope. Selected
sections can be placed in sample holde rs, or transferred between solutions with
a pipette .

3. Similar results can be obtained using styrofoam pieces, pith, or other similar
materials to immobilise roots during hand sectioning.

4. Root hand sections can be c1eared in a simi lar manner to who le roots (see
above), but requ ire shorter exposure to hot KOH. Sections placed in a small
glass vial using a wide-mou thed pipette are cleared in 10% KOH for 4-12 hours
at 60-90 0 C.

5. Sections are sta ined with the Trypan blue of Chlorazol black E by heating them
(60 0 C) for 2-3 hours, or by leaving them in the stain for a day. Sections are then
rinsed with water after the clearing and staining steps, using a pipette to transfer
solutions.

6. Stained root sections can be mounted on microscope slides in 50% glycerine , or
a semi-permanent water based media such as PVLAG (Section 7.2).
Interference contrast microscopy can be used to greatly enhance the contrast of
stained sections.
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HAND 5 ECTIONING FRE5H MATERIAL

1. Immobil ize sample between parafilm layers

2. Cut across
tissue In rapld,
contlnuous
motio ns

Parafi lrn,

7.4 Histochemical Staining

Only a few of the most commonly used methods are presentec here . Further
information is available in standard botanical microtechnique and histology references
such as O'Brien & McCully (198 1) and Brundrett et al. (1994).

A. Vital s taining

Hand sections can be placed in mes h-bottomed , multi-chambered section holders
(Brundrett et al. 1988), which can be made for use in the following staining
procedures.

1. The vital stain fluorescein diacetate can be used to indicate living fungal hyphae
and spores under ultraviolet light with a fluorescence microscope (Schubert et
al. 1987, Hamel et al. 1990). Material is mounted in aSO lJg/ml (w/v) solution in
water or buffer (made by first dissolving 5 mg of FDA in 1 mi of acetone).

B. Nuclear staining

Fluorescence staining of fungal nuclei and septa

Oye solutions
Prepare a stock solution by adding 10mg of Hoechst Dye to 25 mi of distilled water
and heat in a 3rC water bath until disolved. Store at 4°C.

Buffer solutions at the correct pH (7.8) are prepared with 0.1 M KH2P04 and 0.1 M
NaOH and at pH 10.5 with 0.025M H3B03 and 0.1M NaOH.

Stains are prepared by adding 0.6 mi of the stock dye solution to 50 mi of buffer
solut ions.

Slide Preparation
Immerse sterile glass slides in potato-dextrose agar (PDA) and place slides on glass
rods in a 90 mm petri dish containing sterile filter paper moistened with sterile distilled
water.
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Place a 1 mm cube of agar bearing mycelium in the middle of the slide. Incubate petri
dishes in the dark until the colony diameter reaches approximately 15 - 20 mm.

~) .~~ .~
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'-'- I ) ~; _ -::-
r //r 'C.=:------

Slide Staining
Following incubation slides are placed in the air-ílow of a laminar flow until the agar
surface dries. A drop of each stainging solution at the correct pH is added to each side
of the colony and cover slips placed over the drops.

Slides are observed under a fluorescene microscope. Stained nuclei and septa can
be observed.

Other method

The florescent nuclear stain DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole - 5 IJgJml w/v
in water or buffer) effectively stains nuclei in mycorrhizal fungi (Cooke et al.
198?, Balestrini et al. 1992).
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C. Seed vlability staining
The most commonly used chemical stains used to determine potential viability of
orchid seeds are triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) or Fluorescein diacetate (FDA).
These tests are particularly useful if storing and sowing seeds over several years. For
exarnple stored Liparis seeds dropped from 70 % to 30 % stained embryos (using
TIC test) over 5 years with corresponding drop in germination rateo Their other main
advantage is in their use to test seed that has not germinated to determine whether
the problem lieswith the seed or if viability is high , different germinatian techniques shauld be
considered.

The triphenyl tetrazalium chloride (TTC) staining procedure , developed by Lakon
(1949) is the most widely used biochemical assay for evaluation of the viab ility af
seeds. As compared to direct germinatioll assays, this assay has the advantages of
being rapid and suitable for controlled conditians. This test has been successfuly
used with epiphytic tropical archids (Singh ,1981) and Van Waes and Debergh (1986)
adapted this assay for several Western European terrestrial orchid species.
Trials by Lauzer et al (1994) on Cypripedium indicate that germination of mature seed
was significantly lower than the percentage of embrya staining with TTC . However in
our experience, TTC staining can give a rough indication of germinatian and is a
useful guide , especially for old stored seed , as to whether the seed is worth sowing.

Temperate terrestrial seed caats require pre-treatment with Ca(OCI) solution (see
section below on sterilants) in order for staining with TTC to occur. A 24 hour soak in
sterile water is required following the hypochlorite pre-treatment in arder to remove
hypachlar ite which can hinder reductian af TTC in viable embryas.

Preparation Of Ca(OCI ) solution

Far a 5% weight per volume solution.
In a fume cupboard , wearing protect ive mask, glaves and eye pratect ian weigh out 5g
calcium hypochlarite powder in small plastic beaker. Still in the fume cupbaard, add a
little of the 1OOml of water to the pawder and mix together using a pestle ( Ca(OCI) is
difficult to dissolve ).
Stir in the rest of the water and 1 mi Tween -80 (1 % v/v). Allow to stir tharaughly far 10
minutes, then filter. Use filtered solution immediately.
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preparation of the TTC solution

In 100ml sterile distilled water, dissolve 19 of 2,3.5-triphenyltetrazol ium chloride (TTC).
Adjust pH to 7 with 0.1M NaOH. Store in the dark at 20 +/- 2 C (foil wrapped brown
glass bottle at room te~perature). TTC is toxico

Viability test ing:

1)Pretreatment of the seeds in 5% Ca(OCI)(w/v) + 1% Twe en 80 (v/v): the optimum
duration of the pretreatment to be determined for each species
2) Soak in ster ile water for 24 h
3) Apply TIC test

• Place a small amount of seeds in 1ami of Ca(OCI) solution in pyrex test tube with
screw cap . gently shake for appropriate time ( 12-18 hrs Cypripedium, 45-60
minutes Spiranthes, 3-8 hrs for most other Genera)

• Seeds will probably sink to bottom of tube as air in testa will have been replaced
with liquid.

• Pipette off bleach solution and replace with sterile water. Change water at least
twice and then leave seeds in water for a minimum of 24 hours.

• Pipette off water and replace with 1ami of 1% TTC solution . Place tubes in
darkness at 30C for 24 hrs (at Kew we use covered waterbath but incubator can be
used)

• Pipette off TTC solution and wash seeds 3 times for 5mins each in sterile distilled
water.

• Apply 0.001% Malachite green solution for 5 minutes (opt ional . useful where testa
very bleached).

6)Assess result:

• Pipette off most of water then empty out seeds on filter paper circle divided in four
equal parts .

• Rinse out remaining seeds with a sma ll amount of water and disperse seeds evenly
over surface.

• Using microscope, score :total numberof seeds; numberof seeds which have embryos;
numberof embryos which are stained red. Calculate percentage viability by dividing the

numberof embryos stained red by the total numberof seeds counted and multiplying by 100.

• Determine the mean and standard deviation of the 4 replicates .
• Marking a grid on the filter paper and using a tally counter will aid scoring.
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VIABILlTY TESTING -TETRAZOLlUM TEST

10ml 5%CaOCI
1-18 hours

Remove
CaOCI

Sterile
Distilled
water 24 hrs

Remove
water

Tetrazoliu
m 24 hrs
30°C
(?{i ,:: C<¿· ...t .

Wash seeds 3 x 5 mins
Sterile distilled water

Retain 1mi of last rinse,
shake to suspend seed,
pour onto filter paper
marked with grid

Score number of
completely coloured
(red) embryos
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7.5. Advanced Microscopy

a. SE M
Preparation ot material tor critical point drying and SEM

1. Fíxatíon & vacuum infiltratíon
a. cut tresh tissues (not >2cm cube) in 2.5-5% gluteraldehyde in 0.05M phosphate
buffer pH 7.0
b. transter specimens into the vials containing the tixative and ID card (write in pencil).
c. vacuum intiltrat ion tor 3-5 mins. & then leave in tixative tor 24hrs or longer it
necessary.

2. Dehydration

Replace the tixative in the vial with the buffer tor 30 mins . Following this replace
buffer with tresh buffer tor another 30 mins .
Replace the buffer with 50% acetone tor 24 hours or longer.
Replace the 50% acetone with 75% acetone tor 24 hours or longer.
Replace the 75% acetone with 90% acetone tor 24 hours or longer.
Replace the 90% acetone with 95% acetone tor 24 hours or longer.
Replace the 95% acetone with 100% acetone tor 24 hours or longer.
Replace the 100% acetone with fresh 100% acetone tor 24 hours or longer.
You may leave specimen in this stage tor storage till you are ready to do the
critical point drying but ensure that the acetone does not dry out.

3. Crítical Poínt Drying & SEM examination:
Specimens will undergo critical point dry ing prior to being mounted on stubs
with carbon tape and coated with Au + C coating .
Coated spec imens were viewed with the Philips 505 Scanning Electron
Microscope.

b. Precessing/Embedding schedule ter GMA

Preparation ot material tor embedding in GMA.
Procedure Protocol Duration

Fixative t .a

Buffer wash 2

Methoxyethanol

Ethanol

Propan -1-01

Butan-t -ot

GMA a

GMA a

Heat at 60°C to cure

add small pieces of material to fixative

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 t imes

2 times

once

transfer to foil tray

transfer pots to oven , remove air, add argon

1 hr to 1 wk

15 min

12 hr

12 hr

12 hr

12 hr

24 hr

24 hr

24 hr

Notes:
1. Fixative : 2.5% Glutaraldehyde (pH 6-7) in 0.025 M phosphate buffer.
2. Phosphate buffer: 0.05M NaH2P04.2Hp (MW 156 .01) I 0.05M Na2HP04 (MW 141.96)
a. Vacuum infiltrate.
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Glutaraldehyde solution (Fixative) becom es acidic with prolonged standing. If pH is
below 3 and liquid is tinted (honey-coloured) discard .

To raise the pH level of 25% stock glutaraldehyde, combine small amounts with
activated carbon and filter. Seve ral applications of carbon may be necessary.

GMA Resin notes

Purified GMA (resin)
Caboxax 200/PEG200 (plastici ser)
Benzoyl peroxide (catalyst)

Mix ingredien ts together after follow ing notes (i) and (ii).
Stir 1-2 hr at room temperature , do not heat. Polymerise at 60°C under anaerobic

. cond itions.

Notes:
(i) The GMA should be as close to pH 7 as possible. From the bottle it is pH 3. To
adjust pH, mix with activated charcoal (4 9 per 100 mi) and stir for 1-2 hr. Filter
through Whatman No. 1. The more acidic the GMA, the more the resin will take-up any
cationic stains (Le. Toluidine blue) .

(ii) Benzoyl peroxide is an explosive substance when dried, therefore it is stored in the
fridge in 25% water. Weigh out the required dry weight plus an additional 25% to
compensate for the weight of water.
DO NOT DRY!!!!!
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-Chapter 8
Propagation

Seed Germínatíon
Standard symbiotic germination protocols using fungi isolated from host taxa that are
known to be effective in germination assays are used to produce protocorms suitable far
transfer to soil (Fig. 8.1A). Germination plates should be initiated three months prior to the
onset of the growing season so that seedlings are ready far transfe r to the glasshouse
during the cooler months of the year and to align seed ling growth with natura l growth
phases.

0.25% OMA

Sterile white silica sand

~~~~__- Filter paper

12 weeks ~

B

A

e
Pasteurised pott ing mix

Fig. 8.1. Procedure far the establishment of terrestrial
orchids in soil. A, symbiotic germination plate with
appropriate fungal isolate; B, sand/agar overlay and e,
symbiotic seedlings transferred to pasteurised potting mix in
the glasshouse.

Growth Containers
Disposable, polycarbonate containers (60 mm high x 100 mm diameter) are used for the
transfer of germinants from symbiotic germination plates. Protocorms, with a green leaf, at
stages three and four (Ramsay et al. 1986) , are transferred to a sand/agar layer, as shown
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in Figure 8.1 B. Approximately 60 mi of 0.25 % oat meal agar (aMA) (Clements and Ellyard
1979) is added to each container and a lid attached prior to autoclaving for 20 mins at
121°C. Once the aMA has solidified a 10 mm layer of double sterilised (121°C for 20 min;
rest 24 hr; 121°C for 20 min) white silica sand is placed over the aMA under sterile
conditions. Moisture from the agar is allowed to permeate the sand prior to planting.
Containers are vent ilated using millipore discs placed over a 6 mm diameter hole in the lid.
Growth containers with seedlings are incubate d at 22°C with a 16/8hr Iightldark regíme.

Inoculation of containers
Symbiotic seedlings provided the source of fungal inoculumn for the containers.

Transfer to Soil
Following incubatíon in containers for three months, containers with seedlings can be
placed in the glasshouse for one week prior to removing the lids. Seedlings are hardened
for a further 5 days before being transferred to soil. Seedlings are then planted in individual
compartmen ts (35 x 30 x 50 mm) in plastic seedling trays (Fig. 8.1 C) and covered with a
clear plastic dome (Yates® humidity cover) with variable ventilation provided by six, 2 cm
diameter holes. Covers can be removed after 10 days with the vents closed for the first
three days. Seedlings should be monitored for common glasshouse pests such as scarid
fly larvae (see Chapter 9.3 for control measures) .

The soil mix and seedlings should be synchron ised with natural conditions outside the
glasshouse and allowed to dry off during at onset of the dry season . Tuber development
can be assessed at this stage. Watering is commenced with the first rains of the season.
Tuber survival was conf irmed by the emergence of a leaL

In situ seed sowing
Seed is sown to inoculated field sites after the break of the season and the onset of cooler
conditions. To assist sowing seed can be thoroughly mixed with 80 9 of sterile white silica
sand and spread evenly over the soil surface. Mulch is kept moist by watering with
rainwater. These methods can be applied to soil in the glasshouse or natural bushland
sites. Although seedlings developed and produced a tuber most seedlings failed to survive
summer drought conditions. Besearch using artificial watering may improve seedling
establishment rates.

Seedling establishment
Seeds are germinated and transferred to growth containers in the laboratory before being
transfer red to the glasshouse as described above (Fig. 8.1) . Symbiotic seedlings in
containers are removed from the glasshouse 24 weeks after sowing and hardened under
shade outside the glasshouse for one week prior to transfer to field sites. Planting should
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occur after the break of the season (onset of rain). Seedlings are watered using rainwater
as required.

Outplanting by tuber transfer
Dormant juvenile tubers of terrestrial orchids produced following the methodology
described above can be planted to field sites at the break of the season. Three 3 mm
cubes of OMA culture media colonised with appropriate fungi are placed in small holes (1 
2 cm deep) adjacent to translocated tubers to act as a source of inoculum. Disturbance to
each site is minimal as dormant tubers are inserted into the ground using a small cylindrical
tool approximating the size of the tubers.
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Overview of flora conservation in Western Australia
Andrew Brown, Department of Conservation & Land Management

• Area-based Wildlife Management Programs. In order to determine their conservat lon
status surveys are conducted on all plant taxa known from just one or two collections in
the WA herbar ium. Recommendations for Iisting as Threatened flora or placement into
Priorities 1-4 are then made in a published Wildlife Management Programo Over 80
orchid taxa are listed. This document also Iists recovery actions for each taxon .

• Threatening processes. Most threatened orchid taxa in WA are threatened due to past
clearing, disease such as dieback (does not directly affect orchid flora but causes
habitat change) or salinlty. Continuing threats include degraded habitat, weeds,
roadwork, lack of pollinators, herbicide overspray, fertiliser runoff, trampling and picking
by visitors, grazing (native and introduced animals), insects, flooding from rising water
tables and a lack of suitable disturbance events such as fire. Also birds, e.g. ravens
have been seen nipping off flowers.

• Listing (DRF, priority 1-4). Currently 350 plant taxa (including 21 presumed extinct) are
Iisted as threatened in WA, 31 are orchids. These are protected by legislation,
particularly the Wildlife Conservatlon Act, Section 23f. Protection covers all lands
including private.

• Ranking. Once an orchid taxon is listed as Threatened flora it is run past IUCN and
CALM Policy 50 criteria and placed into one of three categories depending on threat:

a) Crit ically Endangered (CR) - will become extinct if recovery actions are not
irnplernented immediately. Twelve orchid taxa are rated CR.

b) Endangered (EN) - less threatened but Iikely to become CR if recovery actions are not
put into place. Fifteen orchid taxa are rated EN.

c) Vulnerable (VU) - rare but not in immed iate threat. Four orchid taxa are rated VU.
• Interim Recovery Plans (IRPs) - These are produced for taxa ranked as CR. The

plans are designed to run for three years and address only those actions deemed
necessary to prevent extinction. Funding for recovery actions comes from various
sources, e.g. State, Commonwealth (NHT), WWF and the Landscope Conservation
Visa Cardo

• Recovery Plans (RPs) - These are implemented once an IRP has run its course (if the
taxon is still regarded as CR). These plans run for five years, and address the long-term
recovery of a species. Most recommended research (pollination biology, seed dispersal,
germination requirements including associated fungi, fire studies, genetics etc) listed in
IRPs is done during the implementation of RPs.

• Recovery Teams (RTs) - Area-based RTs have been set up in the southwest of WA.
The teams oversee the implementation of recovery actions for a number of threatened
plant taxa, particularly those with IRPs and RPs. Implementation involves the
participation of people from govetnment departments, local government, community
groups and landowners.

• Orchids. The 31 orchid taxa Iisted as Threatened in WA are found mainly in the highly
cleared farming and suburban areas. Threats vary between populations, ando include
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lack of or highly degraded habitat, weeds, roadwork and herbicide overspray. IRPs
have been written for all orchid taxa ranked as CR.

• The timing of weeding has been important for some species, as sometimes there is only
a narrow window of opportunity available before the orchids emerge. Orchid emergence
times have been notsd and made available to me by orchid enthusiasts.

• Example of two CR orchid taxa (Ca/adenia e/egans and Pterostylis sp. Northampton)
a) Description and history. Both species discovered by Stan Fink in 1976. Flowering

occurs in late July-mid August. Seven populations of C. e/egans are known and tour
populations of P. sp. Northampton. IRPs have been written for both taxa. Pollination
and genetic research has been completed for C. e/egans.

b) Habitat. Remnant mixed shrubland in winter-wet areas. Soils are c1ay-loams. Most
populations are on narrow, degraded road reserves adjacent to cleared farmland.

c) Threats. Weeds, roadwork, drainage, erosion, pigs, grazing, lack of pollinators in some
populations, lack of suitable disturbance. Herbivore control is one of the most important
recovery means. Several populations are now fenced to exclude rabbits and kangaroos.
Pigs are a major problem in some areas (rooting out archids in search for roots etc).
Staff from the Agricultural Protection Board have been catching and shooting pigs.

d) Pollination biology. The pollinator tor C. elegans is a native Thynnid wasp; ter P. sp.
Northampton it is a small native Dipteran (fly). Howare they attracted? Pheromones ter
C. e/egans; unknown for P. sp. Northampton. The mechanisms used by C. e/egans are
glandular hairs that emit pheromones and a homing array of labellum glands; tor P. sp.
Northampton an irritable labellum temporarily traps the insect against the stigma and
anthers. It is important to understand the requirements of the pollinators. Habitat
reconstruction has been successfully implemented to encourage pollinators back into
the area of one population of each of these species.

e) Fire Regimes (suitable and inappropriate). Hot summer fire results in increased
flowerinq of C. elegans in the first year but has little effect on P. sp. Northampton at that
time. Subsequently, however, there is an increase in the numbers of flowering plants of
P. sp. Northampton (years 2-4) which lasts until associated native shrub species crowd
out plants. During this time the number of flowering plants of C. elegans diminishes.
Many associated plants, e.g. Thryptomene saxico/a and Grevillea pinifolia produce
strong new growth following fire, resulting in better f1owering, stronger insect activity
and increased orchid pollination. Occasional summer fire is therefare important for
promoting increased flowering and seed set for the two species. Smoke/fire treatment
has also been used successfully to encourage natural germination of native vegetation
in weedy areas on roadsides . A danger with fire is in its timing (summer), when it may
be a threat to adjacent landowners. Fire also increases the vigour of introduced weeds.

Discussion
• Fire is not only a stimulant for flowering of ~any orchid taxa but also the vector causing

change in habitat structure. Many native plants germinate following fire and for several
years can create a dense thicket of seedlings. For some orchid species the change is
beneficial but for others it may take many years tor populations to regain their original
size. The recommended minimum trequency of fires is 12 - 15 years . It is important to
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consider the pollinator food plants, and whether their desired fire frequency coincides
with that of the orchids.

• Smoke water treatment in situ with dormant orchid plants has had Iimited success in
promoting f1owering, although orchid flowering is often stimulated by summer fire.

• Where new orchid populations have been established from translocations, wasps and
other insects from nearby remnant vegetation have in some cases visited and pollinated
the flowers.

• For orchid species pollinated by Thynnid wasps, juvenile wasps probably parasitise the
larvae of beetle, indicating that beetle larvae may be a limiting factor. It appears that
each Thynnid species parasitises only one species of beetle. The beetle has only been
identified for 14 out of 1000 Australian thynnid species. Only 20 - 25 % of Australian
thynnid wasps are described. It is important to distinguish orchid-related Thynnids from
others present. An orchid pollinator can be identified by taking a flower away from its
colony on a warm still day. In WA the use of auto-trigger photography (infrared) to
identify pollinators was unsuccessful, as other insects triggered the camera.
• There is a need to ensure synchronicity of flowerinq for both wasp food plant and

orchid. Ca/adenia e/egans requires the presence of a Thryptomene species on
which the Thynnid feeds; however in most cases it is presumed that Thynnids
have general food plant requirements.
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-CHAPTER 9

GR OWING ORCHIDS

9.1. The Glasshouse

Glasshou se experiments with orchids allow plant physiology, plant mineral nutrit ion,
mycor rhizal associations , or plant responses to environmental factors to be studied
under more controlled conditions than occu r in the nursery of field. Basic equipment
for glasshouse experiments is Iisted here.

Requirements

Growing conditions
Iight levels and vent ilation must be adequate
cool ing and/or heati ng may be requ ired
raised benches are needed to prevent contamination
water must rapidly drain away
a c1ean , dust free working environment is essential

Equipment
c1ean, sterile pots
suitable potting mix
system to pasteurise or fumigate mixes to remove harmful organ isms
suitable fert ilise rs
pure, uncontaminated water
pest control measu res, if required

Growth substra tes
Specific soils from field sites or a suitable potting mix are required. Unwanted
microbes should be removed by steam pasteurisation (2 x 60 min at 70°C on
consecutive days) , or by using one of the other methods discussed below.

Watering plants
Large plants may need to be watered accurately every day to limit differences in
water supply between treatments.

Nutrient supply
It is essential that fertilizers are accurately and uniformly applied to plants.
Specific orchid formulations are commercially available.

Environmental conditions
The glasshouse environment should be monitored to ensure Iight and
temperature conditions are favourable to plant growth. These conditions should
be reported when publishing results. Standardising growing conditions will
increase the accuracy of experiments.

Measuring plants and harvesting experiments
The optimal duration of experiments will depend on the growth rate of plants and
soil nutrient levels. Height measurements can be used to reveal growth trends
and determine when to stop the experiment. Once the experiment is over, plants
can be harvested by cutting off shoots, which are weighed to determine fresh
weight then dried to determine dry weight and by washing roots free from soil.
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9.2. The Nursery

A wide range of practices can be encountered in nurseries producing orchids. Here
we are addressing requi rements for Western Australian terrestrial orchids, however,
the basic principles/ issues also apply to epiphytic orchids. Key issues for the
management of plan ts in nurseries include nursery hygiene, the choice and
preparation of potting mixes, the use of fert ilisers . The composition, pH, moisture
conten t and temperature of the rooting media, fumigation and pasteurisation practices,
and the use of biocides and fungicides can be manipulated to provide conditions
which are optimal for plan t prod uction .

A. Potting mix components
No single ingredient can provide all the characteristics required to grow seedlings
effectively, so nurseries generally combine several of the substrates described below
to make a potting mix. These ingredients can be mixed with soil or sand, but are most
often combined to make a "soil-Iess" potting mixture.

Peat
Peat is a major component of many pott ing mixtures providing an organic
substrate for root growth. The re are many variations in "peat" formulations used
by nursery managers and these include local cladium sedge type, shredded
coconut, etc. However, the trad itional peat derived from sphagnum moss has the
best physical and chemical formulation being low in available nutrients and pH.
For container mixes peat is often used as a 50% mix with other components such
as vermicul ite and perlite.

Sand or aggregate
These are used mainly to assist drainage and add weight to the mix and reduce
shrinkag e in dry mixe s during dormancy.

Vermicufite and perfite
These relat ively cheap and readily available components are bulking agents that
reta in moisture while ensuring a well drained mix. They also help prevent the
growing medium from settling and compacting . Both are Iightweight and pH
neutral. Perlite lacks any buffering capacity and is nutritionally inert, while
vermiculite has a higher buffering capacity and can provide Mg and K for
seedlinq growth (Goh & Haynes 1977). These are rarely used with our terrestrial
orch ids. Algal growth can be a problem with these ingredients.

Composted free berk,
The best components are Allocasurina bark and branchlets (needles) and pine
needles. Pine bark is rarely used.

Composted wood products
Sawdust and fine wood chips are used as natural substitutes for peat if supplies
are limited, or prohibitively expensive. Some types of wood can be toxic to root
growth and preliminary testing of these products is essential prior to their use.
Aged and leached wood products are preferred (Le. composts). The main
ingredient used in Western Australia is Jarrah sawdust (Eucafyptus margenata)
which is cheap and readily available.

Composts
Compost is manufactured by combining plant material such as straw, wood
products, plant residues and animal wastes in apile. and maintaining it in a
moist state , to allow partial microbial decomposition (Hoitink 1980, Hardy &
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Sivasithamparam 1989). The final product is a humus like soil amendment
relative ly high in nitrogen with a much reduced C:N ratio, rela tive to raw wood
products. Co mpost has a hig h water retention quality, low we ight and mixes well
with sand, soil, perlite or ve rmiculite (Liegal & Venator 1987). Potting mixes
based on co mposted eucalypt bark have been found to suppress pathogens
such as Phytophthora spp. (Ho itink 1980, Hardy & Sivasithamparam 1991). The
main rnate rials composted fo r te rrestrial orchids are .Jarrah sawdust,
Allocasuarina bark/b ranch lets and pine needles. No animal wastes are used.

Mixtures
A number of mixes have been use over a long per iod of time, however, these are
usually based on organic ingredients sou rced from natural ecosystems wh ich
are unsusta inable. Other organic and inorganic materials are being tr ialed
(Nika). Generally mixes must be open, free draining and contain some organic
rnatter for be neficia l fungi. Some common mixes used successfully for Western
Austral ian terrestrial orchids are given.

Mix one
Coarse sand
Loam
Peatmoss

Mix two
Coarse sand
Rich loam
Wood chips (well leached to remove tannins)
Composted leaf Iitter

Mix three
Coarse sand
Coastal plain sand
Loam
Peatmoss

Proportions
4.5 parts
4.0 parts
1.5 parts

4.0 parts
2.0 parts
2.0 parts
2.0 parts

2.5 parts
5.0 parts
1.0 parts
1.5 parts

B. Sterilising potting mixes

Potting mixes with sphagnum moss peat, perlite or vermiculite as major components
often do not require sterilisation (pasteurisation) whereas mixes with sawdust, bark,
raw humus, or soil should be sterilised (pasturised) to reduce the potential threat from
pathogens and other microorganisms which would Iimit mycorrhizal fungal growth on
the root and eliminate weed seed. It is best to sterilise (pasteurise) potting mixes
when they are warm and mo ist. Peat, however, can be steamed when it is almost dry.
Steam treatment, when carried out at 70°C for 30 minutes, is preferred because it is
non-toxic, and only partially sterilises mixes, eliminating harmful microorganisms and
weed seed, wh ile some benefic ial microbes remain (Baker & Roistacher 1957). It is
important that much of the saprophytic microflora remains. An additional goal in
mycorrhizal nurseries is to eradicate less efficient strains of mycorrhizal fungi, such as
Thelephora spp., wh ich can reduce the success of controlled inoculation programs. A
wide variety of steam pasteurisation equipment is available, but may be too expensive
for small size nurseries . Temperatures much over 70 0 e can be disadvantageous in
potting mixes containing some types of acid so il because the release of toxic amounts
of Mn can cause Fe def iciency in containerised plants (Sonneveld 1979).
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A cheaper alternative to the use of steam is solar pasteurisation where moist potting
mixes are covered by, or enclosed in, clear polyethylene sheeting and exposed to
direct sunlight for a period of time. Temperature under the polyethylene sheet can rise
to over 60°C during the summer months, and may be higher in the tropics.
Solarisation results in continuous or repeated exposure to sublethal temperature
which will either kili the majority of the pests, weed seeds , and pathogens, or weaken
them so that they cannot survive (Stapleton et al. 1985, Porter & Merriman 1985). It is
advisable that during this period air temperatures are high to obtain temperatures that
control majar root diseases (Porter & Merriman, 1985).

Chemical sterilisation with fumigants can be simple and effective, but precautions
indicated on canisters must be followed and advice sought from the local agricultural
pest control agency. Methyl bromide-chloropicrin (MBC) fumigant is the more widely
used, providing effective steril isation of soils. In Western Australia only Iicensed
operators are allowed to apply fumigants.

WARNING
Chemical sterilants are highly hazardous materials. Extreme care is essential in the
handling and application of these chemicals and the instructions for use indicated on

labels must be strictly followed.

POTTING MIXES

A. Combine ingrdients to make a potting mix with appropriate pH,
nutrient level, dra lnange and moisture holding capcity

Sieve and mix

- -- ' 1

í
/
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:/
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B. Pasteurlse potting mix using (1) steam heating, (2) chemical fumigatlon,
or (3) solar heating ~ .{

¡. . '7
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9.3. Disease and Pest Control

Orchid seedlings are usually grown in pots in the nursery. Disease and pest
management is simplified if seedlings are grown in containers which are raised off the
ground , since they are not exposed to soil pests and pathogens and will be well
aerated. Intensive production of plants in nurseries creates opportunities for pests and
diseases to flourish if not checked. These are exacerbated under conditions of poor
hygiene, or where plants are stressed due to poor management (e.g. over or under
watering , inappropriate potting mixes, etc.). Nurseries require appropriate strategies
for controlling pests and diseases which consider the interactions between the causal
organism, the containerised mycorrhizal plant and environmental factors (integrated
pest management) . Chemicals are widely used to control fungal diseases (fungicides) ,
insect pests (insecticides) and nematodes (nematicides) in nurseries. In addition,
some nurseries may use herbicides to cont rol weeds. No chemicals should l:'u~

used without adequate safety procedures and correct training.

Kings Park and Botanic Garden nursery is an 'accredited nursery' and therefore
adheres to the conditions required under the Nursery Industry Accreditation Scheme
Australia (NIASA).

However, for research purposes a small 'unaccredited area' is reserved for this
purpose where it is necessary to use materials, especially soil, from natural
ecosystems which cannot be pasteurised or fumigated.

The major orchid pests in Kings Park nursery and their control methods are as follows:
• Scarid fly larvae ( eat the roots of protocorms/seedlings) drench with Mesurol 750®

(Methiocarb) or VectoBac GAS®(Bacillus thuringiensis subsp. israelensis).

• Slugs and snails are also controlled by Measurol 750®or various types of baits.
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-CHAPTER 10-
BAITING MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI IN SOILS

Inoculum potential is defined as the energy for growth of an organism at the surface of
its host, and is a consequence of the numbers ot active propagules of that organism
and their nutritional status (Garrett 1956) . Understanding the distribution of orchid
mycorrhizal fungi within soil or othe r substrates is important for attempts to return
orchids to the field and in understandlnqthe distribution of orchids. The patchy
distribution of orchids may be influenced by the presence or absence of the specific
mycorrhi zal fung i essential for the survival of the orchid. Orchid dispersal may be a
function of mycorrhizal distribution , seed dispersal and conditions suitable for the
germination of orchid seed and the establishment of orchid plants. Studies into the in
situ germination of orchid seed in field sites have shown that good germination can be
obtained.

A. The sllde frame baiting method

A seed burial technique devised by Rasmussen and Whigham (1993) allows the
distribution of effective orchid endophytes to be assessed in situ in natural habitats. In
a similar study in Westem Australia, where seeds remained in the soil throughout the
growing season demonstrated tuber development from protocorms, confirm ing that
effective fungi were present (Batty et al. 2001). In this study the successful germination
of orchid seeds was found to be higher in close proximity to adult plants of the same
species.

Orchid seed and sterile silica sand are placed between the two pieces of nylon mesh
and held in place by slide frames. The quantity of seed placed in each seed bait will
depend on the quantity of seed available. For rare taxa fewer seed can be used. To
assist in locating the seed baits in the field a length of nylon string can be attached to
the slide frame by a hot glue gun or other quick drying glue. Frames can be made up in
advanced and stored (for a few weeks) at room temperature until required .
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8. Intact soil core baiting

This method is currently under development in our laboratory and only a brief
introduction is provided here. Seeds adhering to a damp square of membrane filter
paper (see below) are placed on one or both sides of a standard glass slide and
covered with a folded piece of nylon mesh. Two or more taxa of orchids can be as bait
plants in the same cares by placing their seeds on opposite sides of the glass slide or
on separate squares of membrane filter. The glass slide with seeds is then inserted ínto
a slit cut into the soil (use only gentle pressure when inserting the glass slide, or it may
break and cut you!!). We have used this technique to compare seed germination in soil
obtained from under different orchid taxa.

C. Assemble sllde

Glass
sllde

Fllter paper
square wlth seeds

Nylon
Mesh
folded
over
slide

D.lnsert
sllde 1010
8011 eore

(
B. Invert 8011 core

Soll

A. Press down
to take 8011 cora

C. Seed germination over soil

This technique allows non-destructive observation of seed germination using field
collected soil samples or potting mix inoculated with a particular fungus. It is a
modification of a method devised to observe germination 'of fungus spores in contact
with the soil solution (8rundrett & Juniper 1995).

1. Sieved soil is, watered to approximately 2x tleld capacity with de-ionised water
packed into 100 mm square Petri dishes (approx. 100 9 soil / dish)is overlaid with
one layer of nylon mesh (pore size 50 urn).

2. Square (1 cm x 1 cm) pieces of membrane filter are cut then arranged on the
mesh (see Fig. below). The filter squares and nylon mesh can be sterilized in
70% ethanol and rinsed with distilled water before use. It is usually not
necessary to surface sterilize the seeds.

3. Petri dishes are sealed and incubated in the dark at an appropriate temperature.
At weekly intervals, the dishes are placed under a dissecting microscope with
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tibre-optic illumination to observe the number of seeds at different stages of
germination.

4. Seeds at different germination stages can be mounted on slides to make
anatomical observations.

Germination 01 orchid seeds on membrane filter squares

Membrane fIIter

50 pm nylon mesh

Surface vlew of
protocorm
with hyphae

• Seed germination on membrane filters:
- squares cut from nitrocellulose membrane filters (0.45 um)
- Petri dishes (square 10 x 10 cm)
- 11 x 11 cm pieces of nylon mesh (50 um)
- steamed sandy soil
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Appendix

Symbiotic Orchid Seed Germinat ion References

1. Tan, T.K., et al., Infection of Spathoglottis plicata (Orchidaceae) seeds by mycorrhizal fungus.
Planl Cell Reports , 1998. 18(1-2): p. 14-19.

Spalhogloltis plicata seeds were eneapsulaled in 4-mm-diameler capsules of alginate-ehitosan or
alginate-gelatin and infeeled wilh the myeorrhiza l fungus Rhizoetonia AM9. The eneapsulated seeds were
plaeed direetly on Rhizoetonia culture. Abo ut 66% of the seeds eneapsulated in suerose -free ehitosan
alginate establi shed a symb iotie relationsh ip with the myeorrhi zal fungus after eo-eultu ring for 2 weeks.
Tlle highest pereentag e 01 inleeUon observed was about 84%. Addition of sucrose IJr using gelatin
alginate for eneapsu lation redueed the pereentage of infeetion by about half. The groW\l' of Rhizoetonia
AM9 in suerose-free alginate, ehitosan and gelatin was found to be minima !. The advantages of
germinating orehid seeds, eneapsulated in suerose-free polymers, through myeorrhizal infeetion is
diseussed.

2. Zelmer Carla, D., L. Cuthbertson, and S. Currah Randy, Fungi associated with terrestrial orchid
mycorrhizas, seeds and protocorms. Myeoscie nce , 1996. 37(4 ): p. 439-448.

The identity and ecologieal role of fungi in the myco rrhizal roots of 25 species of mature terrest rial orch ids
and in 17 species of field ineubated orehid seedlings were examined. Isolales of symb iolie fungi from
matute orehid mycorrhizas were basidiomyceles primar ily in lhe genera Ceratorhiza, Epulorhiza and
Moniliopsis; a few unidenl ified laxa with c1amped hyphae were also reeovered . More than one taxon of
peloton-forming fungus was often observed in the cleared and stained myeorrhizas. Although Ceratorhi za
and Epulorhiza strains were isolated from lhe developing protocorms, pelotons of clamped hyphae were
often present in the eleared protoeorms of several orchid species. These basidiomycetes are diffieult lo
isolate and may be symbionls of eetotrophic plant s. The higher propo rtion of endophytes bearing clamp
eonneetions in developing seeds than in the mycorrhizas is attributed to differences in the nutritional
requirements of the fully myeotrophic protocorms and partially autotrophie plants. Most isolates of
Ceratorhiza differ ed enzymalieally from Epulorhiza in producing polyphenol oxidases. Dual cultu res with
lhirteen orchid isolates and five non-orchid hosls showed that some taxa can form harm less associations
with non-orchid hosts. It is suggested that most terrestrial orchid mycorrh izas are relatively non-specifie
and that lhe mycobionts can be saprophytes, parasile s or myeorrhizal associates of othe r plants .

3. Van Der Kinderen, G., Observations on in situ germination of Epipactis helleborine (L.) Crantz.
Lindleyana, 1995.10(4): p. 223-231 .

Germination of Epipaclis helleborine was stud ied under natural conditions, using a new technique of
controlled soil incubation in situ. The influence of temperature, incubation depth and seed viability was
examined in relation to the germination process. A long imbibition period , starting 3 months after seed
dispersal, was observed. Its duration was equal regardless of the depth at which seeds were incubated.
The proportion of seeds involved in the process was higher than suggesled by biochemical viability
tesling, whieh proved to be unrel iable. Differen tiation of embryos to protocorms started almost one year
after seed dispersa!. A cold period preceded this stage of development and may have broken seed
dormaney, bul different iation was observed only afte r fungal infection. After this, a marked depth
dependent differenee in rate of development was observed.

4. Ouay, L., A. McComb Jen , and W. Dixon Kingsley, Methods for ex vitro germination of Australian
terrestrialorchids. Hortscience, 1995. 30(7 ): p. 1445-1446.

Seeds 01 two Australian terrestrial orchid species (Caladenia latifol ia R.Sr. and Diuris magnifica D. Jones)
were germinaled in a polling mix of Allocasuarina fraseriana (Miq.) L. Johnson leaf mulch and perlite
(1: 1). The poll ing mix was irradiated (7 Gy for 14 hours), sleam paste urized (70C for 30 minutes) or



nontreated, and inoculaled with the appropriate mycorrhizal fungus for each species, a sterile red fungus
(SRF), or bolh. Protocorm formation and green shoots were evident at 8 and 10 weeks, respectively, after
seed sowing. The highest mean number of seed lings was 84 for C. latifo lia and 234 for O. magn ifica per
270-ml cont ainer in pasteurized potting mix inoculated with mycorrhizal fungi and SRF. Shools were
longest afte r 20 weeks (28 mm for C. latifolia and 52 mm for O. magnifica, respectively) in pasteurized
potting mix inoculated with mycorrhizal fungí only . Germinal ion was absent in control treatments without
mycorrhizal fungí; with SRF only; or in nonsterile potting mix with mycorrhizal fungí, SRF , or both.

5. Oddie, R.L.A., K.W. Oixon, and J.A. McComb, /nfluence of substrate on asymbiotic and symb iotic
in vitro germination and seedling growth of two Australian terrestria/ orchids. Lindleyana, 1994. 9(3): p.
183-189.

Agar, Gelrite, Agroso ke, ultrafine perlite and Allocasuar ina leaf mulch were tested as in vltro substrates
for lhe germinalion and growth of two Australian terrestrial orchids, Elythranthera brunonis and Oiuris
longifolia. When cultured asymbiolically, seeds of both spec ies showed more germination and growth on
medium gelled with Gelr ite than on medium gelled with agar. Elythranthera seeds cultured on ultrafine
perlite gave a simila r level of growth and germination as on Gelrile but, for Oiuris seedlings ultraf ine
perlite was superior to Gelrile. Agrosoke and Allocasuarina leaf mulch supported no germination in either
species. Symbiotic germination of both species was more rapid than asymbiotic germination.
Elythranthera seeds cultured symbiotically on Ge lrite showed more growth than those on agar or ullrafine
perlite. A higher strength of Gelr ite and a lower strength of agar promoted more germination and growth
of symbiotic o. longifolia seedlings. E. brunonis produced tubers after 20 weeks growth , with more tubers
being produced on Gelr ite lhan on agar or ultrafine perlite.

6. Johnson Stephen, R., Symbiotic seed germination in reletion to potentia/ naturalization abi/ity of
B/etilla Stria ta (Orchidaceae). Lindleyana, 1994. 9(2): p. 99-101.

Orchid species may vary in their specificily for symbionts. Species wilh less reslricled fungal relalionships
and wide range of possible pollinators may possess the abilily to naturaliza outs ide their native habitats.
Unsterilized seeds of Bletilla striata were collected from garden grown plants in 1988. Unslerilized seeds
were placed onto a non sterile commercially available potting soil and enclosed in plastic chambers to
maintain high relative humid ity. Five chambers were inoculaled wilh leaf mold from the rhizosphere of
Cypripedium acau le and another five were not. Seed germination was greater than 60%, mortality was
less than 20% in the C. acaule leaf mold treatrnent and in the lreatment lacking C. acaule leaf rnold, seed
germinalion was 34% with a 45% mortality of seedlings. Seedlings developed from prolocorms in less
than 1 month. This suggests that Bletilla striata is not highly specific in response to fungal symbionts and
may therefore possess some natura lization ability.

7. Wang, H. and J.-T. Xu, A cytochemica/ study of acid phosphatase in the mycorrhiza/ cells of
Gastrodia etet« seedling. Acta Botanica Sinica , 1993. 35(10): p. 772-778.

A cytochemical study has been made to examine the activity of acid beta-glycerophosphatase in the
mycorrh izal cells of lhe seedling of Gastrodia elata BI. using lhin sect ioning technique in which sections
were embedded in glycol malhacrylate (GMA). After the seedling was invaded by the hyphae of Mycena
osmundicola Lange, two differenl kinds of infected cells were formed in its root cor!ex: lhe outer 1·2 cell
layers namely the hyphae-conlaining cells (or host cells) conta ined many coiled hyphae pelotons; the
inner comparatively large celllayer or fungus-d igesting cells conta ined a few straight hyphae. Localization
of acid phosphatase in hyphae-conlaining cells sho wed thal only a few senescent hyphae retained the
enzyme aclivity and lhe plant cells did not release hydrolylic enzyme. So it is considered that the hyphal
Iysis in hyphae-conlaining cell may be due to autolysis. In conlrast, higher acid phosphatase activ ity was
visualized in many vesicles and small vacuoles of the fungus-digest ing cells. When a hypha entered a
fungus-d igesling cell through a hyphae-containing cell , a number of enzyme granules (Le. enzyme
conta ining vesicles) gathered around it. Later on lhe enzyme granules expanded gradually and became
small enzyme vacuoles of 1.6-2.0 mu-rn in diameler. Still later lhe sma ll enzyme vacuo les fused with
each other lo form a large vacuole in which a par! 01 an invadin g hypha was enclosed and gradually
digeslüd by hydrolytic enzymes. Finally, lhe digesl ing vacuole changed inlo a residu al body conlaining
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Figure 3.7 " Mycelial chai-acteristics ofRhiWCton~solimi AG-ll.on IDA after 21 days
ofincobation.in a growth cabinet withoot Iight maintained at 20"C. Note the ñoeeose aerial
mycelia~ tbe scierotia embedded in PDA in 9 cm Petri dishes.'
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Sclerotía

Figure 3.8 CharacterWtic hyphae oC Rhizoctonia solimi AG-ll alter 36 h at 20·C on
1.5% water agar. The hyphae were stained with Tolnidine blue in situ 'in 'a 9 cm Petri dish..
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324 COMPENDIUM OF son. FuNGI

FIG. 134. FW4rium ozysporuni, 500rt phialides, macro- and micro-conidia., terminal and intercalary chlaJlII)'dll~~~
CBS 242.59.

.minal or intercalary in hyphae, ofien aIso in conidia, hyaline, smooth-walled or rough
5-15 p.m diam. ~erotial pustules pre~nt in so~e isolate~; paJe to .green o~ deep viole~~~.·.

F: o..xysporum 1$ one of tbe most variable Fusanum. speCles. The nme SpeClCS andO Dome ':'.;
. yaneties distinguished in ~et. Ef:egans by Woll~nweber and Reinking (6424) were-eomb:";'

mto one by Snyder and ~ransen (5459) and thl$conee~thas been generally aceepted, a t'~
from the fact tbat F. 1redo/ens Wollenw.. (q.v.) 1$ now mostIy treated as ciisll::f ~J
(1943). - CbJ~ydospo~s, which are essential for survivaI in the soil are not readily f011Ded)~
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by all isolates, but may be induced by ~sferring agar squares to distilled water; soile' . :
lO a tWo-salt medium (640, 5571); the~ formation is aIso favoured· by traces oí a e .
(4682), alow CIN ratio (897), oreven the herbicide trifluralin (5738). -Tbe p~yto~'.' .
cal literature on more than 100 pathotypes (640, 2046) has not been consJ(fere !'Ji;¡.

. compilation. - The teleomorph is still unknowti (2044), despite assertion !O f:he ~.;~,
. (827) and tbe formation of hyphal anastom9.ses as a possible mecbaD~ O~l
recombination has been investigated (2495). -.; In TEM and light-microscop¡c..st ..~'
time course of mitósis and the ultrastrueture of. the mitotie nucleus have been ID . ';'
(65). The majority of ceJJs are uni- ar binucleat.e, but up to five nuclei ha~e ~" ~
(397, 514, 2496); individual nuc1ei contain 12 ehromosomes (641, 4669).~t ID ••.•.

~Dcc:DtratiOD of the N sO~ largely influenee the colony habit (826). sm~ .'
ISOlations can be segregated ID an unstable orange type. and a stable purple type W (2109 .
a number of distiDct c:haracteristics (3256). -The fine structure of hypbae _,." .
eblamydospores (2110, ~1~1, 5571) w~re.investiga~dby TEM. Num~roustarge vnif
~ve been observed ID hyphae - Wlthin host· tíSsues but noto ID agar-gEOSaCi.1,Ti;
(6292). - Serological methods (5774) and amino acid composition anaIyses (: ~!~

.....~~.:
:..~ {t~·,



An improved technlque fo r fluorescence stalninq of fungal nuclei
and septa
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Figure 1 An iIIustration of the method used for staining
mycelium grown on a glass slide coated with PDA.
A = staining wilh pH 7.8 dye solution. B = staining with
pH 10.5 dye solution. I = inoculum plug. M = fungal
mycelium.

Staining procedures After incubation, the slides
were plaeed in a lam inar flow cabinet with hyphae
exposed to the air-flow for approximately 10 mino
When the agar coating had dried, a.drop of each
sta ining solutíon at the appropriate pH was added
to each side of the colony, and cover slips placed
promptly over each of the drops. This technique
allows two stainings to be made on one slide (Figure
1). Sl ides were observed under a fluorescence

al A
I
1

Preparation of slides ·Glass sudes were immersed
in 75% ethanol, drained and flamed. Before coo l
ing, each slide was immersed and coated with Difco
potato-dextrose agar (POA), then placed on glass
rods in 90 mm diameter plastic Petri dishes contain
ing sterile filter paper moistened with ster ile distilled
water. A small block (1 mrn") of agar (POA) bearing
mycelium of each fungus was transferred to the
middle of each slide. The Petri d ishes were then
incubated in darkness at 25°C for 48 h.

Banksia prionotes L.) and Pythium irregulare Bu ism.
(iso lated from Tritieum aestivum ev. Gamenya).

1
Preparation of the dye soJutions A stock solu
tion was prepared by adding 10 mg of Hoechst Dyé
33258 (CALBIOCHEM, La Jolla, CA 92037, USA) to
25 mL of distilled water and then heating in a 37°C
water bath to dissolve the dye . This stock solution
was sto red at 3°C.

Buffer solutions of pH 6.8, 7.0 ,7.2, 7.4 , 7.6, 7.8,
and 8.0 were made with 0.1 M KH2PO~ and 0.1 M
NaOH, and pH 9.5, 10.0 and 10 .5 solutions made
with 0.025 M H3B03 and 0.1 M NaOH (Robinson
1978). Staining solutions were prepared byadding
0.6 mL of the stock dye solution to 50 mL of each
of the buffer solutions.

Abstraet

Introduetion

Methods of sta in ing fungal nuclei and septa using
normal light microscopy (Tu and Kimbrough 1973;
Herr 1979; Bandoni 1979; Burpee et al. 1980) cannot
guarantee stable and satisfactory results. However,
techniques for fluorescence microscopy (Lemke et
al. 1975; Mogford 1979; Kangatharalingam and Fer
guson 1984; Yamamoto and Uchida 1982) are corn
plicated and time consuming. Mos t of the current
methods of sta ining invo lve transferring hyphae from
the growth med ia to glass slides before staining
them . Th is often causes difficulties in obtaining
young hyphae (especially for those species which
produce few or no aerial hyphae), and spreading the
mycelium ou t on the slide.

Ouring the course of a project to determine the
presence of dolipore septa and number of nuclei in
cells of Rhizoetonia spp., a simplified fluorescence
staining me thod was developed which was also
found to be suitable for ail other fungal species
tested.

Nucleiand septa 01fungal mycelium grown on glassslides
coated with potato-dextrose agar stainedver¡ clearlywith
fluorescent Hoechst Oye 33258 in buffer 01 pH 7.8 and
10.5, respectively. The technique is simple, rapid, and
gives excellent and clear staining.

Methods

Test cultures A total of 266 fungal iso lates was
tested. They were 18 isolates of Thanatephorus
cucumeris (Frank) Oonk belonging to ten anasto
mosis groups (AG 1-1B, 2-1, 2-2111, 2-21V, 3, 4, S,

. 6, 8, and BI), 13 iso lates ofbinucleate Rhizoetonia
from nine AG groups (AG A, Sa , C, O, E, F, G, 1,
and K), 228 isolates of Rhizoetonia spp. isolated from
wheat roots in Western Australia, two isolates of
Phomopsis leptostromiformis (Kühn) Bubak (Type A
and Type B, both isolated from Lupinus angustifolius
L.), and one isola te each of Triehoderma harzianum .
Rifai (C135, isolated from composted eucalypt bark
mix), Fusarium oxysporum Sclecht (isolated from a
wheat lield soil), Gaeumannomyces graminis (Sacc.)
Arx & Oliver varo tritiei Wal ker (isolated from roots
01 Triticum eostivum L.), Phytophthora einnamomi
Rand s (IMI 165644, A1 mating type, isolated from
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microscope (Lei tz, W etzlar, Germany) wi th filter
No. A (Code No . 513596), and a HaO 200 W high
pressure mercury are lamp as a light source.

Results and Discussion

·Rhizoctonia spp. we re tested with dye solutions
ranging in pH from 6.8 to 10.5. The nucle i stained
best in pH 7.8 dye solutlon and septa were also c1ear
(Figures 2 and 3). However, the septa stained best,
with sharp brightness of the prominant septa l pore
apparat us, in th e pH 10.5 dye solution (Figure 4).
The s ainings were very clear and of good contrast.
As both stains were accomplished on one slide, and
the technique was simple and.reliab le, it was pos
sible to examine 15 to 20 'sarnples of Rhizoctonia
spp. per hour.

The staining of nuclei with pH 7.8 dye solution and .
septa with pH 10.5 solut ion preved to be equally suc
cessful for all the other fungal species. As these

Figure 2 Stalned nuclei (N) and septa (S) of Thanatepho
rus cucumeris , AG 1-1 B, wilh pH 7.8 dye solution,
Bar = lOJLm. .

Figure 4 Sep tum (S) and septal swell ing (SS) el
Thanatephorus cucumeris , AG 8, stained with pH 10.5 dye
solu tíon. Bar = 10 ¡tm .
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species belong to different genera, the technique
is Iikely to be of general applicab ility .

In contrast to the method proposed by Kan
gatharalingam and Ferguson (1984), our technique
is applicable to and convenient tor funga l species
which do' not produce profuse aerial hyphae.

. Because the hyphae are stained in situ ,it is possible
to observe the nuclei and septa of hyphae at differ
ent growth staqes.Jn addition, all the hyphae under
the cover slip are stained equally well, providing a
large area'Ior observation. Another advantage of our
technique.is that the stain ing time is reduced and
slides can be viewed instantly.

The septa were stained clearly enough tor iden
tification of the dolipore in dried preparations.

. Although thesepta on slides not subjected to dry- .
ing in the laminar flow cabinet were stained more ·
clearly than in dried preparations (Figure 5), the
nuclei in non-dried slides stained poor ly with all ot
the staining solutions tested .

Figure 3 Stained nuclei (N) and sepIa (S) of Ceratobasi
dium cornigerum with pH 7.8 dye solut ion . Bar = 10 JLm

'F igure 5 Septum (S) and septa l swelling (SS) of
Thana tephorus cucumeris, AG 8. fro:":"", a non-dr ied slide
stained with pH 10.5 dye solul ion. Bar = ,OJLm.

Australasian Plant Pathology Vel. 20 (3) 1991.
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PREAMBLE

The activities of human beings necessarily
interact with the natural world. Since the
industrial revolution, human activities have

o· · modified our global environment givhlg ÚS

uncertainties of climate 'change, acid rain,
ozone depletion, extensive loss of natural
ecosysterns, disease and pollutiori to
mention a few.

The 1055 of species is an advance sign of
the accelerated destruction of natural
ecosystems. '/I/e need to address th is
decline urgently. We all need to manage
our activities and developments with
much greater care and sensitivity towards
other living things.

A key part is keeping people in contact
with natural vegetation. This opportunity
still exists in the Wildflower State of WA.
unlike the situation in most of Europe. But
much needs to be done to educate the
community, politicians and decision
makers if we are to halt the loss of
bushland and the decline in biodiversity in
our own backyard.

The Wildflower Society of W.A. believes
that the conservation of our remaining
bushland heritage is of paramount
importance. The philosophy of
conservation of the beautiful and unique
wildflowers of the West is encapsulated in
these ten principies ot flora conservation.
They were off icially adopted by the
Society at its 1991 State Confererice.



WILDFLOWER SOC IETY OF WESTERJ~ AUSTRALIA (lNC .)
REVEGETATI ON POLICY

INT RO D UCT IO N

A major aim of the Wil dtlowcr Soci et y is the preservatiun of native flora . The natu ral Weste rn Au stralia n
landscape is a valuable asset worthy of protect ion an d conservati on, th us retaining our sense ofplace .

Land c lea r ing in Western Au st ral ia has resulted in e xtensive loss of na tive vegetation, habitar and landsc ape
arnenity. In the Pcrth Metropolitan a rea and the wheatb élt only small patches of rernnant vegetation rernain. Many
spec ies of plants and anirnals a re ei ther ext inct o r threatened with extinction. Our unique W estern Australi an
land scape has heen modified and o fte n be ars link resernblance to th at whic h existed hefore European sert lernent . -

C learing of native veget at ion in rural arcas ha~ caused a rise in water t~ble level s resulting in salinisation and
water logging óf so il. This has led to the continual degradation of remnant vegetat ion and loss of productive
agricul tural land .iThis scenario is like ly 10 increase drarnatically in the short term o .

Revegetation of ru ral catchments is' one of the key strategies fo r control ling rising wate r tables and sa lini ty. While
commercia l species (e .g. b lue gurns and o ilmallees) are being used and a re valuable to primary industry . '
indigenous (lo ca l native) vegetati on can re-estab lish the Western Austra lia n landscape arnenity and provide
habitar for ou r end angered faun a .

Th e aim of thi s policy is to provide a se t o f sta nda rds a nd gui delines lo encourage the preservati on and
rcgen eration of indi genou s ve getation . ' .

PRINCIPLES üF REVEGETATJÜN

O BJE CT IVE S
l . T o pro mete the use of loc al n.u ive spec ies in revegetation pr ojects .
2 . T o e ncour age as Ia r as possible the rec on st ruction of th é vegetation cornmunity ind igenou s 10 the local ity .
3 . T o ensure th at re vegetati on pr ovides the hasis for a sus tai na h le functioning ecosysrern .
.¡. T o e ncour age the establ ishment of nat ive vege ta tio n corrido rs throughout urb an and rura l lan dscap es

roucv STATE:Y1ENTS
1.1 Revegerati on proje ct s sho u ld use local na tive
specics, eithe r grown frorn seed collected from the
local ity or hy d irect b ro ad castin g of locall y coll ected
secu .

1.2 . Local seed orc ha rds need to be esta b lis hed to
pr ov ide a su itab le source of seed from loc al
provenance species fo r regen eration pr ojects .

1.3 Seed orch ards should he designed to hoth
mainta in gcne tic integriry of each species and the
inrraspec ific variat ion within ea ch spec ies, so tha t
inbreed ing dcpression and hybr id isation can he
prev entcd .

2.1 Re(L'lltioll of rt' m nant natin: hus hland and natural
rq ;L' lln ali(l1l is pr d'era h le 10 revege ia tion . Ari
n pressed inh: l1li nn nf reh ah ilitation sh auld not he
(;\h' n ;(" an ~' \L" lI SC ft)1' clearing .'

2 .2 On sites adjacent to nat ive bu shland local
provenance species only sho u ld be used. Use of the
sa me species frorn othe r locations can interfere with
the genetic integrity of local species. Use of non local

, plants mal' also increase the threat of weed invasion.

' 2 .3 S'ites that are modified or degradedin areas
remate from remnant vegetatiori mal' need different ,
species for revegetation . Examination of tlora growing
in similar c1imatic and soil conditions should provide
guida nce . .

3 . Pr ojects shou ld a im to re-establish the biological ,
gene tic and structu ra l diversity of local native ,
vegetation to ensure the provision of diverse fauna '
habitalS. This will be more su stainable and will buffer
the ecosystem against environmental fluctuations .

4 . Wh ere practicah le . reve get atil)l1 programs shl1uld
he planned tn link remnant vegetatinn in the reg ion 10

pftJviue tl ora an u fauna cor riuors .

Po/icy as pa.l'.I'ed J996 .ware Conf erence. 29th June J996.



WILDFLO\VER SOCIETY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA (INC.)
PRINCIP LES OF SEED COLLECTION AND USAGE

PREÁMB LE

, For 'mariy years the Societyhas so ld seeds tú both Society memhers and the ge ne ral publ ic. Society ,
members have donated time to co llec ting , se lecting . preparing and distributing wildflower see d for sa le. In
'times when wildflower seed was only availahle through specialist hodies these seed banks allowed Society
members and the wider community access to avariety of seeds of our w ildflowe rs in qua ntities su itab le for
home gardens at low cost. For many years thi s was a core activity of the Society and raised alarge
proport ion of the Society' s co nsolidated funds. T oday wi ldflower plant s and seeds are' much mor e ' read ily
available 10 the home gardener through nurseries and seed merchants . AIso revege tati on 'programmes and
bushland restorat io'i1 have created a wildflower s éed industry cal ling fo r th~ collection of tonnes 'of seed .
This seed industry is regu lated through the Depart ment of Conservation and Land Management. As the
peak community group concerned with flora conservation in' the state the.Wildflower Soc iety serves on
advisory groups re lated to this indust ry . The Soc ie ty 's Flora Co nse rvation Principles are the basis for our
adv ice on these groups and our own everydayact ivities . These fac to r'sand the co nt inued 'Ioss of bushl and

.areas in the state have resulted in the need to develop a Wi ldflower Socieiy Seed Pol icy that co mplements
our Principies of Flora Conservation. ' , ' ,

Thi s policy rec ognises that the Society has a rote in' supply ing se éd for h. 'me garde ns and a comm itment to
ensure that seed sour ces do not comprornise the pr eservation -of our bushland. '

PRINCIPLES ÜF SEED CÜLLECTION AND USAGE

1. ' CULTI YATION
Cultiv ation in gard ens gives people [he oppo rtu nity to careabout, study and enjoy our flora and lessen
human impact on our environrnent. The comrnercial co llec rion of seed from the hushl and is incompatible
with 11m3 conservation . AII commercial pr oduction of seed should therefor e necessar ily be based on
cul tivation. '

2. SEE D üRCHIDS
Seed for culiivation in gardens and for mo st revegetation projects should he sourced from cultivated
plants in seed orcha rds . Seed orc ha rds should he design ed to both maintain the genetic integr ity of each
species and intraspec ific variation withineach spec ies . Seed collected frorn bushland can be used to '
establish orc hards .

3. REVEGETATION
Revegetation projects range from hab itar reconstruction for nature conservation to land reclamation
and the appropri ate .source of seed wi ll depend on the natu re of the pr oject. H ábitat reconstruction
that is adjaccnt to arcas 0 1' bushl and req uires seed 01' local pr ovenance . The more distant the
revege tatio n is from natural popul at ions the less str ingent is this requirement and seed should then be
sourccd trorn seed orc hards.

4. RESTüRATION
Bushland restoration airnsat ma íntaining the ec ological integrity and evolutionaryprocesses in bushland '
arcas . Seco required for restorarion work shou ld be of local pr ovenance, being seed collected from '
plants growing in the sa rne com mun ity and position in the land scape within a reasonable distance of the
hushland arca hl.' in,;! restored.

Policy as passed al {he 1995' State Conference, 24ih June 1995 .



PRINCIPLES
OF FLORA CONSERVATION

1. HERITAGE

Wildflowers are our natural heritage held in trust
for future generations. We have no right to
destroy species.

2. ECOLOGY

Natural bushland is quintessential to this heritage.
Human beings cannot reproduce the complexity
and diversity of species and their ecology wh ich
have evolved over millions of years.

3. RESPONSIBILlTY

Human beings are the ultimate custodians of life.
We have the ability to destroy Iife, so must
therefore assume the responsibility to preserve
Iife. This responsibility lies with all levels of
society; individual, com munity, government, and
corporate.

4. INTRINSIC VALUE

AII bushland has intrinsic value. The value of the
life of any spec ies cannot be measured in dollars.

5. BOTANY

.:: ': The systematic botanical surveying of our flora
I • and vegetation are essential. The undescribed
- .: flora requires urgent but rigorous scient ific
~ . attent ion. .

6. PRESERVATION

(i) Flora conservation embraces the preservat ion
of the ecology of vegetation types. Reserves,
whether public or prívate, should be
ecologically viable and interconnected to
allow the continued movement of species and
hence future evolution and adaptation and
Icngterm survival. Nevertheless, all reserves
are worthy of preservation.

(ii) The ecological integrity of reserves is
inviolate. The notion of exploration and
mining in reserves is scientifically and morally
unjustifiable.

7. RARE ANO ENOANGEREO SPECIES

Natural habitats of rare and endangered species
must be preserved. Cultivation in garderis does
not facilitate continuing biodiversity and species .
evolution.

8. HU MAN IMPACT

Human act ions are chang ing the world and have
impact on the flora . Changes include the
Greenhouse Effect , acid rain, large scale land
c/earance and dieback. The greatest potential for
survival in the face of environmental change lies
with the most genetically diverse and healthy
natural populations .

9. EDUCATION

The community has a right to know about, care
about and enjoy our floral heritage. Community
involvement and education are conducive to
caring and enjoyment. Our children have the
same rights. Furthermore, all children have the
right of access to bushland within walking
distance of home and school.

10. CULTIVATION

Cult ivation of wildflowers in gardens enables
people to study and enjoy our flora, and lessen
impact on our environment. The commercial
picking of wildflowers and collection of seed from
bushland is incompatible with flora conservation.
The commercial prod uction of wildflowers and
seed is therefore necessarily based on cultivation.



FURTHER INFORMATION

Wildflower Society of Western Australia (Inc)

P.O . RO X 64, NEDLANDS, 6009, W.A.

OFFICE TELEPHON E: (09) 383 7979 - 24 HOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE

METROPOLlTAN BRANCHES

Perth

Northern Suburbs

Murdoch

Eastern Hills

Darling Range

Armadale-Kelmscott

COUNTRY BRANCHES

Albany

Geraldton

Lesueur

Manjimup

Muk inbudin

York

Affiliated Groups

District Contacts

MEETING DETAILS

Naturalists' Hall , Merriwa St.,
Nedlands. 8pm 2nd Tuesday of month

Kingsley Hall, Kingsley Orive
Kings ley, 8pm 3rd Tuesday of month

Murdoch University,
Science & Computing Centre (car park A)
7.45pm tst Wednesday of month

Octagonal Hall, McGlew Road
Glen Forrest. 7.45pm 4th Friday of month

Kalamunda High School, Canning Road
7.30pm 4th Tuesday of month

History House, Ju ll St. Armadale
7.45pm 2nd Thursday of month.

MEETING DETAILS

Resources Centre, Serpentine Rd
Albany 2nd Friday of Month

The Residency, Marine Terrace
Geraldton 3rd Mo nday of month

Meeting place rotated
Preso Don Williams ph. 096 523 035

Warren Community Centre
(Opp. Woolworths) 3rd Monday of month.

Preso Ms W Bayly ph. 090 487 060

PresoJ. Tonkinson ph. 096411 602

Broome, Busselton, Carnarvon, Denmark,
Esperance, Mandurah, Mullewa, Nickol Bay

Brookton, Cranbrook , Kalbarri, Kalgoorlie
Pingaring, Ravensthorpe, Tambellup
(Details from Office)

THE WILD FLOWER SOCIETY IS A MEMBER OF THE
ASSOCIATEO SOC IETIES FOR GROWING AUSTRALlAN PLANTS (ASGAP),

ANO AS SUCH IT SUPPORTS ANO PROMOTES THE STUOY OF ALL AUSTRALlAN PLANTS.
NATURALLY IT HAS A PARTICULAR INTEREST IN THE FLORA OF W A.
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Graduate Student
Kasetsart University
Department of Plant Patho logy

Faculty 01Agriculture
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Academic
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Calzada Gral. Anaya No. 219·1
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MEXICO
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BARRETT, Mr Russell
Research Ass istant
Kings Park & Botanic Garden
Science Directorate
Botanic Gardens And Parks Authority
WEST PERTH WA 6005

E-Mailrbarrett@kpgb.wa.gov.au

BASIST, Ms Georgia
RMIT University
Department 0 1Biotechnology And Environmental Biology
GPO Box 2476V
MELBOURNE VIC 3001

E-Mailaclawrie@rmiLedu.au

BATEMAN, Pro f Richard M
Head Of Botany
Natural History Museum, London
Departmen t Of Botany, Natural History Museum
Cromwell Road
LONDON ENGLAND SW7 5BD

UK

E-Mailr .bateman @nhm .ac.uk

BEEVER . Dr Ross E.
Scientist
Landcare Research
Private Bag 92170
AUCKLAND
NEW ZEALAND

E-Mailbeeverr@landcare.cri.nz

BICKERTON , Mr Doug
Ecologist
Departrnent 01 Environment & Heritage South Australia

Kensington Office
GPO Box 1047
ADELAIDE SA 5051

E-MaiIBickerton .Doug@saugov.sa.gov.au

BLUMENTHAL, Dr Caron
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About the Tarengo Leek Orchid

This sm all gro und orch id is on ly not íceable in t111' spring rirne (October - December) when it is in

flower, At this time, a flowering stalk reaching up I n 30c m hi gh breaks through its single. cylindrical

leaf Along rh e flowering stalk are five ro twenry -mall, crearn or pinkish- green, swec rly scen red

flowers. After flowering and fru it ing th e plan r J in bac k to its underground tuber,

Where to look

The on lv kn own areas wh ere the Tarengo Leek ( irch id has been found are n ar ive grassland s o r

grassy woodlan ds on relat ive lv te rtil e so ils, T he 1I, ,,in nat ive grasses are Kungaroo Grass (T hc:meda

alLscralis). Snow G rass (roa speci es) , Redleg G rav. (Borhriochloa macrc) and \\la llaby G rass

(A lLscrodanchonia spec ies ). N at ive grasslands lik e Ibi s usua lly on lv persist in áreas thar are rarely,

or on lv occas íona lly gra:eJ by sto ck. The sires nl" Ybe seaso nally moist or boggv,

Why is it important?

The Tarengo Leek Orch iJ oc curs in arcas th at ar" good for farming and grat ine. Ir was probab lv

much more common before European settlement , but is now so rare that it could easily go ext inct

íf we do n' t take ca re of ir.

Remember

If you find th is plant on you r property, it is because your land is ma naged in a way that is conducive

to the orchíd's surv ival. Ir is unlikely that you w/lllld be required ro sign ifica n rly change how you

are managing your land because of the orch id arul you may be able to contribute ro its con tin ued

surv ival and our understanding of its habitar req llirements.

If you think you've found one

li you find a flower rh at you th ink may be a Tar l" ll;lO Leek Orchid, compare it carefully with the

ph otograph and drawing on this leaflc r, Doe s ir l.nve a single. on ion -like leaf with a flower spike

breaking th rou gh pare way up , and cream y or pJr I ~ .sh-green scen red flowers,

li so , o r if you woul d likc mor e in for rn.u ion , pIe:" " con tac t :
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lntcrim Reco very Plan for Drakaea confluen s rns

FOREWORD

Iru erirn Rccovcry Plan s (IRP s) are develop ed within the framework laid down in Department of
Conserva tion and Land Management (CALM) Poli cy Statements Nos . 44 and 50.

IRPs outlinc thc rccovery act ions that are required to urgently address those threatening processes most
affecting thc ongoi ng survi val of threa ten ed taxa or ecological communities, and begin the recovery
process.

CALM is committed to ensuring that Critically End angered taxa are conserved thr ough the preparation and
impl ementat ion of Reco very Plans or Int erim Recovery Plan s and by ensuring th at con servation action
commences as soo n as possibl e and always within one year of endorsement of that rank by the Min ister.

This Interim Rec overy Plan wiII operate from January 200 I to December 2003 but wiII remain in force
until wrthdrav.n or replaced. It is intended that, unless the taxon is no longer threate ned .:;th extinction,
this IRP wiIl be rep lace d by a fuIl Recovery Plan after thr ee yea rs.

This IRP was approved by the Direct or of Nature Conservation on 12 April , 200 l. The provisi ón of funds
identified in this Interim Recovery Plan is dependent on budgetary and other constra ints affecting CALM,
as weIl as the need to address other priorities.

Inform ation in this IRP was accurate at Janu ary 200 l.



lnterim Rccovcry Plan for Drakaea conflu cns rns

SUi\ Ji\JARY

Scicntific Na mc:
Common Namc:
Farnily:
Flowcring Pcriod:
CALM Re gi on s :
CALM Districts:
S h i rcs :

R cco vcry Tcams

Drakaea confluens ms
Late Ham mer Orchid
Orchidaceae
September to Novernber
South Co ast, Centra l Forest
A lbany, Mornington
West Arthur, Gnowangerup

Albany Di stri ct Threaten ed Flora Recovery Team (A DTFRT); Ce ntra l Fo res t Region Threatened Flora
Rec ov ery Tcam (C FRT FRT)

JIlu strlltions and/or further information: Bro wn, A ., T homson-Dans, C. an d Marchant, N . (Eds)
( 1998) Western Austra lia's Threarened Flora. Department of Conserv ation and Land Manage rnent,
Westcrn Aus tra lia; H o ffman, N . an d Brown, A . ( 1998) Orchids of Sou th-west Australia. Reviscd 2nd
edition w ith sup p lement. Uni ver si ry of We stern A ustralia Press, Nedlands; Sto utarn ire, W .P . ( 1975)
Aus tra lia n Tcrrestrial Orchids, Thynn id Wasps an d Pseudoco pul ati on. America n Orchid Soc iety Bulletin,
43: 13- 18.

Currcnt status: Drakaea confluens m s was decl ared as Rare Flora in October 1996 and was ranked
Cri tically En dan gered (CR) in December 1997. It currently mee ts Worl d Conservation Union (IUCN,
1994 ) Red Lis t Category 'CR' un der criteria Bl+2c due to the severe fragmentation of populations and a
decl ine in the are a, ext ent and qu ality of habitat. T he main threat s ar e in appropriat e tire regirnes, grazing ,
fir ebreak rnainten an ce , recreational ac tiv itie s, weed inv asion and dise ase .

Habi tat r cquircmcnts: Draka ea confluens ms is endemic to Western Austral ia wh ere it is found in tw o
wid cly separat ed areas , northeast of Bo yu p Brook and in the Stirling Range N ationa l Park . It grows in deep
sa ndy so il in mixed jarrah (Eucalyp tus marg ina ra¡ and Ba nksia (Banks ia attenuatai woodl and ( Hoffrnan
and Brown, 1998). It is currently kn own from eig ht extant populations with a total of approxirnately 180
plants and from two p opulation s in wh ich the re are no extant plants .

Critical habitat: The critical hab itat of Drakaea confl uens ms compri ses th e area of known popula tions,
adjaccnt áreas of sim ilar habitat within 200 metres of populations, corridors o f rern nant vegetat ion th a t
link populat ions, and o ther nearby oc cu rrences of suitable habitar that are not currently known to contain
popu lations of the spec ies but whi ch may be suitable for translocations.

Existing Rccovcry Actions : T he fo llowi ng recovery ac tio ns have been or are currently being
implemented :
l . Appropriate land m anagers have been informed of the spec ies' location and their legal obligati on s.
2. Declared Rare Flora (DRF) markers ha ve been installed at Population 9 .
3 . Dashboard st ickers and posters that illus trate DRF markers and describe the ir purpose have bcen

produced and distributed.
4 . CALM and members of th e WA N ative Orchid Study and Co nservation Group (WAr.;OSCG) havc

undertaken many surveys for th e spec ies.
5 . Populations 4 and 5 were fenced to exclude stock.
6 . Co ntro l of kangaroos to reduce grazing at Populations 4 and 5 has been ongoin g by th e landow ner .
7 . Acti on is underway to have the tenure and vesting of land containing Popul at ion 7 cha nged to t h a t

o f con servation . .
8. A n experi menta l bum was undertaken on private pro pcrty (Popu la tio n 4 ) in April 2000.
9 . The Albany District an d Centra l Forest Region T hreatcnc d Flora Recovery Tcams are oversce ing the

implc rn c ntat ion of this IR P.
10 . ( 'ALt\ l s taff fro rn the Albany Di st rict and Central For est Re gi on Officcs rcgularly monito r

po pu lar ions .

IRP Obj cc t ivc: The object ive 01' thi s lntcrim ReC0\ 'Cf\' Plan is to aba te idcmifi ed thrcat s ami ma intain o r
C ;~h : l ll l'C in S:: :I pop u la t ions to cn sure t he long-t crrn prescrva rio n 0 1' the tax o n in thc wil d .
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Inter im Recovcry Plan for Drakaca confl uens ms

Recovcry crttcrla
Critcria fur S ucccss: The number of individuals within populations and/or the number of populations
have incrcascd.
Critcria for failure: The number of individuals within populations and/or the number of populations
have decrcascd.

Rccovcry actions
l . Coordinatc recovery action s.
2. Devel op and implement a tire management

strategy.
3. Collect sced and tissue culture material.
4. Monitor and control vertebrate grazing.
5. Conduct further surveys.
6. Und ertake weed control.

7. Apply phosphite as required.
8. Monitor the impact of phosphite application.

9.
10.

ll.
12.
13.
14.

15.

Notify and liaise with relevant land owners.
Monitor populations.

Protect populations on private land.
Obtain biological and ecological information.
Promote awareness.
Incorporate recovery actions into the Interim
Management Guidelines (IMG's) for a new
conservation park
Write a full Recovery Plan.



Intcrirn Rccovcry Plan for Drakaca conflu cns rns

1. BACh:CROUND

lIi st o r y

Dra kaca co uflucns ms was first recognised as being distinct by E. Ch apman 1, wh o discovered the species
growing in bus hland on his farm near Boyup Brook. Further collections 01' the species, hou sed at th c
Wcstern Australi an Herbariurn, were made by in 1983 by CALM staff from an arca near Mondurup Peak in
thc Stirling Ran gc Nationa l Park. A ltho ug h the Bo yup Brook populations flower every year, only one o f
the Stirling Ran gc populations has been scen since despite numerous subsequent surveys .

Foll ow ing survcys in th e Boyup Br ook and Stirling Range Nat ional Park areas by CALM staff and orchid
enthusia sts, onc new populat ion was found in Haddleton Nature Reserve by Mr Ch apman in 1990 and
another ncar Lake Ng artirninny by staff from CALM 's Collie Distr ict in 1992 . A survey by members from
the Westcrn A ustralian Native Orchid Study and Conservation Group (WANOSCG) in 1999 also resulted in
the discov -ry 01' a new population in Carnel Lake Nature Reserve north of the Stirl ing Range. In October
2000 ano thc r ncw populat ion was discovered by orchid enthusiasts in the Stirling Range National Park .
Despite thcse surveys, most D. co nfl uens ms populations con sist 01' very few mature p lants with o nly
aro und 180 plants known in total.

In 1999, firc burnt the area con taining Population 8 01'Drakaea co nfl uens ms and the area adjacent t o
Populati on 9, within Stirling Ran ge National Park and Camel Lake Nature Reserve. Regen eration 01' th e
site \ViII be monitored. Population I was also bumt in 1983 and Population 2 in 1996, both in Stir ling
Range Na tiona l Park.

Dcscr ipt ion

Drakaea confluens ms grows 15 to 30 cm high. It has a single greyish-green, heart-shaped leal', held flat t o
the gro und . Th e leaf is one to tw o ce ntime tres across and rnay either be smooth or covered with sh or t
hairs. Th e flower stern, up to 30 cm lon g, suppo rts a sing le flower wh ich is tw o to four centimetres long
and thrce to fivc mi llime tres w ide (Brown et a/ ., 1998; Hoffrnan an d Brown, 1998),

Drakaea confluens ms grows with other hamrner orchids such as D . /ivida and D, g lyptodo n but begins
flowering when th ey are fini shing . D . co nfluens ms is distinguished easily from related species of hamrner
orchid by its lea f which if o ften covered in sho rt dense hairs, and flower which has a tw o coloured labellum
with a st raight, rather than up tum ed, apex (H offman and Brown, 1998).

Distributi on a nd ha bi tat

Drakaea confluens ms is endem ic to Westem Australia where it is found in two widely sep arated areas,
northeast of Boyup Brook and in the Stirling Ran ge Nationa l Park. It grow s in deep sandy so il in mixed
j arrah (Eucalyp tus marginata) and Banksia (Ba nksia attenuata) woodland (Hoffman and Brown, 1998).
The vegetation type at Popul ation 9 di ffers sligh tly from that 01' other populations, consisting mostly of
Melaleuca an d ma llee Eucalyptus over heath. Th e species is known from eleven populat ions an d a total of
approxirnately 180 mature plan ts.

As sociated spec ies include Melaleuca preissiana, Lept ospermum erubescens, Ph/ebocarya ci lia ta, Hibbertia
subvagina ta , Acacia ext ensa , Drakaea livida , D. g/yptodon, Kunzea ericifolia, Ja cksonia furcellata ,
Xanthorrhoca preissii, Mclaleuca sc abra , Calytrix j7avescens, Petrophi le Iinearis, Adenanthos obovatus,
KUII::.ea n 'CIIIT a , Xantliorrhoea platyphylla, Melaleuca striata, La mbertia inermis, Conospermum
flo rib undum , Rcgelia inops, Paraca/eana nigrita , Persoonia longifo /ia, .4 IIocasuarina fraseriana and
Gompholob¡/ //11 scabru m .

Crit ica l hah it at

Critica l h.ibit .u is hab ita r idcntifi cd as being critica l to the surviva l of a listed thr eaten ed species o r
communit v. l labitut rneans th e biophy s ical m édium or media: (a) occupied (c ontinuous ly. periodi ca lly o r
occu s io u.il lv : b~ · :1;1 orga n is rn or group of o rg a n is rns: or (b ) once occupied (co nti nuous ly , period ica lly o r
occusiou.ill v : ¡'Y .m orga nism o or group 01' organ isms, and into wh ich organ isrn s 01' tha t kind have t hc

I lric l 'I1:t¡ ' I : !.! l l. I )rc' :li J cnthusiast BOYllP Brook
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ln terim Recovery Plan for Drakaea conflue ns ms

potenti a l lo be reintroduced. (En vironment Protection and Biodiversity Conse rvation Act 1999 (EPBC
Ac tj ) .

Th e critical habitat for Drakaea confl uens ms comprises:

• The habitat of known populations .
• S imi lar habitat within 200 metres of known populations (these provide potential habitat for natural

recruitment).
• Corridor s of remnant veget at ion that link populations with other nearby areas of apparently suitable

hábitat that do not currently contain the species.
• Areas of similar habitat that may be used for future translocation.

Explanatory Note: Adjacent uncleared vegetation linked to the known habitat of the species and additional
occurrences of the habitat are potential areas for the species and provide opportunities for reintroduction ,
re-invasion and translocation. They may also provide habitat for the orchid's pollinator. .

Biology and ecology

Drakaea is a small genus of nine species, all of which are endemic to the south-west of Westem Australia
(Hoffman and Brown, 1998). They are commonly known as hammer orchids because of unusual hammer
like sh ap e of the labellum found in all species. The labellum approximates a female Thynnid wasp in scent
and appearance and attracts male wasps. The male wasp attempts to fly away holding the labellum but
because it is hinged the wasp comes into contact with the column picking up or depositing pollen
(Sto uta mi re , 1974).

Prelirninary ob servations of pollinator acti vity by staff of the Botanic Garden and Parks Authority
(BGPA ) suggest hand pollination is required to secure further seed and to improve natural recruitment
(perso na l ob se rv at ion K. Dixon2

) .

Th e flowering time of Drakaea confluens m s di ffers between Stirling Ran ge populati on s, whi ch start
flowering in September, and Bo yup Brook po pul ations , which be gin flowering in October.

It is likely that the orchid would be killed by ti re if bumt during its active growing period (late April to late
No vembe r) but that tires during its dormancy period (December to early April) would cause no damage to
plant s. An experimenta l bum was undertaken in April 2000 at Population 4 to assess tire response and to
develop op erational scale tire regimes. The area will continue to be closely monitored.

Like other Drakaea species; D. confluens ms coloni ses disturbed areas, such as old firebreaks. Once the
canopy cover becomes enclosed, the orchid gradually disappears. However, continued disturbance, such as
annuaI grading of tirebreaks, is known to kili plants of Drakaea species.

Threats

Drakaea confl uens ms was declared as Rare Flora in October 1996 and was ranked Critically Endangered
(CR) in Decernber 1997. It currently meets World Conservation Union (lUCN, 1994) Red List C ategory
'CR' under criteria Bl+2c due to the severe fragmentation of populations and a decline in the area, extent
and qu ality of habitat. The main threats are inappropriate tire regimes, gra zing, firebreak maintenance,
recreational acti vities, weed invasion and disease.

• Inappropriatc fire during late Autumn, Winter and Spring can ad versely affeet the viabil ity o f
populati on s by killing flowering pl ants and preventing seed set. Fire durin g the summer when plants are
dormant ha s no detrimental e ffect. Most orchid species emerge from th e soil by rnid-April and dehisce
the ir seco by late Nove rnber. The optimum time for fire is therefore from Dec ernber to mid April.
Pro lifcrat ion or' weeds is often a consequence of buming. These produce an ann ua l fuel load that is
usu all y more combustible than th e ori ginal native vegetation .

- _ ._ . ' _ - - - - --
: Kin gsky I) i\ . .n, Botunic Gardcn and Park s Autho rit y
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lnterim Recovcry Plan for Drakaca confluens I11S

• G razi 11 ~ of Drakaea confluens ms by kan garoo s (Macropus fuliginosus'y has been recordcd a t
Populati ons 4, 5 and 7. Graz ing and trampling mal' darnage D. confluens plants thereby limiting natural
rccruiun cnt.

• Fircbrcak maintcnancc mal' threaten Population 9 (see Biology and ecology). The land manager is
awa re of the location of the popul ati on and Declared Rare Flora markers are instaIled to pr event
pos siblc darna ge.

• Wccd invasion is a thr eat to Population 5. Weeds supp ress early plant growth by competin g for soil
moisturc, nutri ents and light. They also exacerbare grazi ng pressure and increase the fire hazard due t o
the easy ign ition o f high fuel loads, wh ich are produ ced ann uaIly by many grass weed species (Lynch
1987; Saunders el al. 1987; Taylor 1987 ). In addition to the proxim ity of a weed seed source , effect s
inc1udc increased wind speed, modified hydrology and aitered disturbance regirnes, including fire.

• Diseasc mal' indirectly threaten aIl populations. Aithough it is unlikely that Drakaea conflv-r ns ms is
susceptible to dieback, the hab itat is highly susceptibl e and therefore impacts directly on the species.
Deaths due to Dieb ack results in the removal of the upper can opy cover and change the veg eta tion
structure of the lower canopy. Species that are resistant to dieback (eg, sedges) take over, resuIting in a
thickening of the canopy floor . Harnrner orchids usuaIly grow in open sandy patches between shrubs
and ca nnot su rvi ve under a thick canopy. Sites within the Stirling Ran ge National Park have been
assessed for the presence of dieback. Populati ons I and 2 contain linear infections of dieback near an
adj acent road , and Population 8 is dieba ck free.
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Sum m a ry of p opulation information a n d threats

Pon, No. & l .ocat íon Land Sta tus Yea rINo. plant s Condition Th reats
1. E 01'Mondurup Peak Na tio na l Park 19 83 2 Healthy D isease, inappropriate fire

19 9 9 O
2. E 01'Mondurup Peak National Park 19 8 3 I Hea lthy Disease, inappropriate fire

1999 O
4. SSW 01' Darkan Priva te Property 19 8 3 10 0+ Heal thy G razing, inappropria te fire

19 9 9 81 (15)

5. SSW 01'Darkan Pr ivate Proper ty 19 9 8 34 Healthy Gr az ing, weeds, disease,
19 9 9 41 ina ppropriate fire

6. SSW 01' Co rderi ng Nature Reserve 19 9 8 1 1 Healthy Inappropri ate fire, disease
19 9 9 4

7a. NW 01'Lake Un a llo ca ted 1999 5 3 Hea lthy Powerl ine mainten an ce, disease,
Ngart irninny Crown Lan d inap propriate fire

(Proposed
Co nse rvat ion
Park)

7b . NW 01'Lake Unallocated 19 9 8 1 Hea lth y Gr az ing, inappropriate fire, disease
Ngart irninny Crown Land 1999 O

(Proposed
Conservat ion
Pa rk)

7c . NW 01'Lake Unallocated . 19 9 9 2 Healt hy Gr azing, inap pro priate fire, disease
Ngarti rninny Crow n Land

(Proposed
Con se rvati on
Park )

8. E 01'Mondurup Peak Nationa l Park 19 83 2 Healthy D iseas e, inappropriate fire
20 00 8

9 . Ca rne l Lake Natu re Reserve 2000 1 Healthy Fi rebreak rnain tena nce act ivit ies,
inapp rop riate fire, disease

10 . N Stirl ina Ran ze Ove Nationa1 Pa rk 2000 6 Heal thv D isease, inappropriate fire
11. Poron uurup s Príva te Prope rtv 2000 I He a lth v Ina ppropr iate fin :

Note : Nurn bers tn bracket s refers to veg eta nve plants . Popu lation 3 has been confi rrned as Draka ea isolata rns.

Guide fo r decision-ma kers

Sect ion I p rovides deta ils o f current and possibl e future threats . D eveloprnent in th e irn me diate vrcimty o f
th e population or w ith in the defined critical habitat o f Drakaea confluens ms will require assessm ent.
Developments shou ld not be approved unless the proponents can demonstrate th at th ey will not have a
negative im pact on the speci es, and its habitat or potential habitat or have the potentia l to sprea d or
amplify dicback disease ca used by th e plant pathogen Phytophthora cinnamom i.

2. RECOVERY OBJECTIVES AND CRITERIA

Object lves

The objccti ve of this lnterim Recovery Plan is to a ba te identified threats and m aint a in or enhance in situ
populati on s to en sure the long- term preservation of th e species in the wild .

Crite ria for s u cccss: The number of indi viduals w ith in popu lations andJor the number o f populati on s
have inc rcas cd .
Cri te ria fo r fail urc: T he number o f ind ividua ls within populat ions and/or th e nurnbe r o f po pu lati on s
have decrcased .

3. RECOVER Y ACTI ONS

E :l. is t in g rccnve r v act io ns

/\ ;) p ro p r i a l ~ l.m d man agers have been in fo rm ed o f th e species ' location ano thcir lega l o bligutions.
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Dccla rcd Rarc Flora (DRF) markers have been instaIled at Population 9 . Awareness of th e signi ficance o f
Dcc larcd Rare Flo ra (DRF) marker s is bei ng promoted to Sh ires and landowners throu zh the distribution o f
da shboard stickcrs and posters . These iIlu strate DRF mar ker s, describ e th eir purpose and provide a cont act
telephone num bcr i f a marker is encountered during works.

CA LM staff :1I1d mernber s of WANOSCG have undertaken surveys fo r the sp ecies with severa l new
population s bcin g discovered .

Popul at ions 4 and 5 have been fenced to exelude stock.

Co ntro l o f kan ga roos to reduce graz ing at Populations 4 and 5 ha s been implemented by the landowner.

Populati on 7 is currently on un aIloc ated Crown land but has been identified under th e Regional Forest
Agreement as a pro posed conservation par k. Action is currently being undertaken to have th e tenure and
vesting changed.

An experimen tal bum was undertaken at Population 4 in April 2000 by staff from CALM's Central Forest
Region and th e private property owner. A 5 m by 2 m transect was bu m t in an are a that had contained
seven Drakaea confluens ms plants in the past (none seen recen tly ). A nearby same-sized area where fo ur
D. conjluens rns plan ts had been seen was le ft unbum t as a control. The bum aime d to assess the use of fire
as a population management tool. The si te is bei ng monitored to see if pl ant s of D. confluens appear and
to assess its effect on associated plant species.

Th e A lbany Di strict and Central Forest Regi on Threatened Flora Recovery Tearns (ADTFRT, CFRTFRT)
are overse ein g the implementation of thi s IRP and wiIl inelude it in their annu al report to CALM's
Corporate Executive and funding bodies.

Staff frorn the Al bany District and Centra l Forest Regi on CA LM O ffic es regularly monitor aIl populations.

F u tu re r ccove r y actio ns

Where populations occur on lands other than tho se managed by CALM , pe rrn lss lon has be en or will be
so ught frorn the appropri at e land man agers pri or to recovery actions be ing undertaken .

l . Coord inate r ecovery ac t io ns

T he ADTFRT and CFRTFRT ar e overseeing the irnp lernentatio n of recovery actions for Dra kaea
conflu ens ms and will inelude information on progress in their annual report ro C A LM' s Corporate
Executive and funding bodies.

Action:
Responsibilit y:
C ost:

Coordinate re co very acti ons
CALM (A lba ny Di strict , Centra l Fo rest Re gion ) through th e A DT FRT and CFRTF RT

$500 per year

2. De vel op a n d implement a tire m ana gement s t r a tegy

A fin: managerncnt s tra tegy that defines fire contro l measures, and tire frequency an d timing will be
developed in consultation with rel evant authorit ies and land manager s .

Ac t io n:
R espon sibility:
Cos t :

Develop and implement a fire managernent st rategy
CALM (A lba ny District, Central Fo rest Re gion ) th ro ugh th e ADTFRT an d CFRTF RT

52,400 in first year and S I,000 in subsequent years.

3. C ollcct see d and ti ssue cultu r e m aterial

Nci thc r sccd ;1Or tissue culture materi al has been col lected for Drakaea co nfluens rns . Due to the low
numbcr PI' pb nts and thrcats frorn ha bitat degradati on , the recovery o f the specics in the lon g-ten:n may
rcqu irc l '\" .\ ::11 conse rva t io n tcc hniques . Fr om fi e ld o bsc rvat io ns ir appea rs that lit t le natural polllll at.lOn
oc cu rs .uid u is l ikd y th at hand pollination 01' th e o rch id is rc quired !O increase seco se t. 11' ir is not .posslble
ro col lcct .r.lcq u.u c quanti ties 01' viable seed, o thc r mo re costly ex si tu cons e rva tion me thod ol ogies rna y

9



Interi m Recovery Plan for Drakaea confluens ms

nccd to be invcstigated. Thcse can involve livin g coll ecti ons .or . sto rage of .tissuc .cul:ure material: If
resources ar e I im ited the se techniques will need to be carefully pri or iti sed ll1 rcl ation to In si tu con servation.

Action :
R es pon s ihil i t y:

Cost:

Collect seed and tissue culture material
CALM (Albany Di strict, Central For est Region, BGPA) through the ADTFRT and
CFRTFRT

$3,300 per ye ar

4. M o ni to r and control vcrtebrate grazing

Monitoring the impac t of kan garoo s on Populations 4, 5 and 7 should continue and, if necessary,
protecti on or control measures implemented.

Action:
Responsibility:
Cost:

Monitor populations
CALM (Central Forest Region) through the CFRTFRT

$600 per ye ar.

5. Conduct further surveys

Further surveys will be conducted during the species' flowering period (October to November). Local
volunteers such as members of Naturalists clubs, WANOSCG and wildflower societies will be encouraged to
hel p in surveys supervised by CALM staff.

Action:
Respon sibility:
Cost :

Conduct further surveys
CALM (Albany District, Central Forest Region) through the ADTFRT and CFRTFRT

$5,000 per year

6. Un d e rtakc weed control

\Veeds are a th reat to Populati on 5. The foll owing actions will be implem ented:

l . Ap propriate herbicides will be selected after determ inin g which weeds are presento
2. Inva sive weeds will be controlled by hand removal or spot spraying around Drakaea conjluens ms

plan ts when we ed s first emerge.
3 . \Vecd cont rol will be scheduled to coincide with spray ing of other threatened flora populations within

the d ist rict.

The toleran ce of associated native plant species to herbicides at the site of Drakaea conjluens ms is not
known and weed control programs will be undertaken in conjunction w ith research.

Action:
Responsibility :
Co st:

Undertake weed control
CALM (Central Forest Region, CALMScience) through the CFRTFRT
$7 00 per year

7. Apply phosphite as r eq u ir ed

Po p ula t io ns I and 2. which contain lin ear infection s of Phytophthora ci nnamomi, will be sprayed with
Phosphite . Th e extent and impact of dieback on other populations of Drakaea conjluens ms will also be
assesscd ano the requirements for dieback treatment evaluated.

Action:
Respons ib i lit y:
Co s t :

Apply phosphite as required
CALM (Albany District, Dieback Disease Coordinator) through the ADTFRT

$2,900 in first ano third years.

8 . Mun iro r t he impact of phosphite application

Following thc uppl ic.uion of ph osphite, monit oring its impac t on Drakaea co nfluer:s ms and its effect on
Phvtophth.rr«¡ cinnamom i is requi rcd .

A c t i o n : M on itor the impact 01' ph osph ite applicatio n

10



Rc spon s ihilit y :
Co st:

Interi rn Recovery Plan for Drakaea conflue ns ms

CALM (Albany District, Dieback Disease Coo rdi na tor) through the ADTFRT
$ 1,000 per yea r

9. No t ify and liaise with relevant land owners

The owners o f privare property con taining Population ll will need to be officially notifi ed of its presenc e.
Staff from CALM's Central Forest Region and Al bany Distr ict will continue liaison with owners of other
propcrti cs that cont ain populations of Drakaea confluens ms to ensure that they are not damaged or
dcstroycd accidcntally. Due to the potential susceptibi lity of the hab ita t of th is species to dieback, the need
for dieback hygic ne procedures wilI be included in inform at ion prov ided to land owners.

Action:
Respon si b i Ii ty:
Co st:

Liaise with relevant landowners
CALM (Al bany District , Central For est Region ) through the ADT FRT and CFRTFRT

$ l ,400 per yea r

10. Monitor populations

Annual monit orin g of factors such as habit at degradat ion (including the impa ct of dieback), population
stab ility (exp ansi ón or decline), weed invasion , poll ination activity , seed prcducti on, recru itment , and
longevi ty is essent ial.

Action:
Re spon sibi Ii ty:
Co st:

Monitor popul ati ons
CAL M (Albany District, Ce ntra l Fore st Region) through the ADTFRT and CFRTFRT

$3, l 00 per yea r

1]. Protcct populations on priva te land

Ways o f achie ving protection of the land on wh ich Pop ulatio ns 4 and 5 occur wiII be investigated. Possible
methods of achieving future conservati on managernent include covenanting and land purchase.

Ac t io n :
Rc spon sibility:
C os t :

Protect populations on pri vare land
CALM (Ce ntra l Forest Region) through the CF RTF RT

To be detenn ined

12 . Obtuln bi ological an d ec ologic al inform ation

lncrcascd know ledge of the biology and ecology of the species \ViII provid e a sc ienti fic basis for
managernent of Drakaea confluens rns in the wild . Investigations will include:

l . A stud y of the soil seed bank dynam ics and the role of various factors including disturbance (eg fire) ,
cornpetition, and rainfall, gra zing in recruitment and seedling survival.

2. Determination of reproductive strateg ies, phenology and seasonal growth .
3. lnvcst igation of the mat ing system and po llination biology.
4. Invest igation of population genetic structure, levels of genetic diversity and minimum viable

population size .
5. lnvcst igati on of the impacts of dieback discase and control techniques on Dr akaea co nfl uens ms and

its h ábitat .

Action:
Re sp o ns i b il i t y:

Co st:

Obt ain biol ogical and ecolo gical information
CAUvl (CALMSc icnce, Albany District, Central Forest Region) through the
ADTFRT and CFRTFRT

S 18,20 0 per yea r

1~ . Prum ote awa ren ess

The im po rt.inc c al' biodivc rsity co nser vat ion and the need for the lon g-tcrrn protec tio n 01' Dra kaea
, ' (JI: t1 // ( ' II S 11l ~ ' in thc wild will be prorn o tc d to the public through the local print and elcctronic media and
¡ h r¡) lI~ h l"' ~ t l'r displays . An in formari on sheet thut includes a descripti on a l' the plant, its hab!tat typ e,
rhrc.u -: and m.magcmcnt ac tions will be produccd. Forma l links with loc al natura list groups and interestcd
individual:.. \\ ¡JI a lso be cncour agcd.

II



Interim Reco very Plan for Drakaea confl uens ms

A p óster Ior Drakaea confl uens ms will be produced and distributed. It will include photographs of th e
spcc ics ami its habitat, a description of the plant, and a description of its habitat, threats and man agement
ac tions. T hc cxac t location of th e species will remain confidential.

Action:
Rcsponsihilit y:

Cost:

Promote awareness
CALM (Alban y District, Central Forest Re gion, Corporate Relations) through the
ADTFRT and CFRTFRT

S I, 100 in first year and $900 in subsequent yea rs

14. Incorporatc recovery actions into the Interim Management Guidelincs (lMGs) for a new
conservution park

Recovery actions for Drakaea confluens ms wiII need to be addressed in the IMG for the new conservation
park (Population 7c).

Action :
Rcsponsibility:
Cost:

Incorporate recovery actions into the IMGs for a new conservation park
CALM (Central Forest Region) through the CFRTFRT
$400 in third ye ar

15. Writc a full Recovery Plan

At the end of th e second-year of this IRP , the need for further re covery will be assessed. If Drakaea
conjluens ms is still ran ked Critically Endan gered at that time a full Recovery Plan will be developed that
prescribes actions required for the lon g-term recovery of the species.

Action :
Responsibility:

Cost:

Write a full Recovery Plan
CALM (WATSCU, Albany Di strict , Central Fores t Re gion) through the ADTFRT
an d CFRTFRT

S18,100 in th ird ycar

4. TERM OF PLAN

Th is Inter im Recovery Plan will op er ate fro m Jan uary 200 1 to Dec ember 2003 but will rem ain in force
until withdrawn or repl aced. It is inte nde d th at, if the tax on is still ranked Critically Endanger ed, this IRP
will be replaced by a full Rec overy Plan aft er three years.
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7. TAXONOMIC DESCRIPTION

Hoffm an , N . and Brown, A . (1 998 ) Orchids of So uth-west Australia . Revised 2 nd ed iti on with sup p leme n t.
Univers ity of Westem Austra lia Press, Ned lands .

Drakaea confluens ms gro ws 15 to 30 cm high. Its uniformly green lea f is often co ve red in short dense
hairs and is one to tw o centi metre s lon g and one to tw o centimetres wide. The sing le flower is tw o to four
cen time tres lon g and three to five m ill im etres wide. T he tw o- col oured lab cll urn is distinctiv e and has a
stra ight rat hcr than upturned ape x.

Hop per and Brown T axan omic paper in ed

Draka ea conflucns Hopper and A .P . Brow n, sp . nov.

Differs from D. I i vida J. Drum mond in its un iforml y green scabro us lcaf, and its tw o- col oured labellum
lamina lacking an uptumed apex. Differs from D. isolata in its larger flowers and two-coloured labellum
wi th conspicuous sp ots and its enlarged abdo men in s ide v iew w ith a steep curve up to a short tail.

D. confluens has a labellum similar in structure to th at of D. isolata, and also has a similar minutely
papillate scab rous leaf. However, D . confluens d iffers in its larger flowers and two-col oured labellum with
conspicuous spots and its enlarged abdomen in side v iew with a steep curve up to a short tai!. It differs from
D. livida in its scabrous minutely papillate leaf and in the labellum lamina with a strai ght or slightly
upr urned tail .

Derivation of name . Named from the Latin confluens (c onfluent, running together) , alluding to the
labellum which has features of both D. livida (e.g . con spicuous spots) and of D. elastica (e.g, straight or
s lightly upturned tail ).



sorne rnc tabol ic waste. The above results suggest that fungus-digesting cells can active ly release
hydrolytic enzyrnes by Iysosomal ves icles to digest the invading hyphae, but such function is nol presenl
in tho hyphac-contain inp cells , lhe role of which may be attributed lo attracting and conlrolling the
invading hyphae.

8. Bcyrle, H.F. and S.E. Smilh, Excess ive carbon prevents greening ot /eaves in mycorrhiza/
seed/ings of the terrestria/ orchid Orchis morio. Lindleyana, 1993. 8(2): p. 97-99.

Syrnbiol ic germinal ion of seeds of lhe terreslrial orch id Orchis morio L. on Iiquid oalmeal medium resulled
in rapid developmenl of prolocorms and the form al ion of roots and leave s wilhin six weeks . In daylighl ,
the leaves developed chlorophyll and became green. Wilh lhe addil ion of starch or sucrose (1%) plantlels
developed longer roots, but light-induced chlorophyll synlhesis was inhibile d. Orchid mycorrhiza is
discussed as a mechanism of helerolrophic carbon assimilal ion with lhe exploitation of lhe carbohydrale
pool of lhe mycorrhizal fungus by lhe orchid as lhe main fealure.

9. Malmgren, S., Large-sca/e asym biotic propaga tion by seed of Anacamptis, Ophrys, Orchis and
other European orchids with entire tubers. Svensk Bolanisk Tidskrift, 1993. 87(4): p. 221-234.

11 is now poss ible to propagale a large nurnber of ternperate lerrestrial orchids on several differenl
growing media wilh asymb iolic melhods. However, several species of Op hrys , Orch is, Anacamptis, and
similar orch ids wilh ent ire tubers, as well as species of Cypripedium, seem to be very sensil ive to
inorganic nitrogen, especially nilrate, in the med ium . However, a simple medium, where an amino-acid
solution is the sole nitrogen source, has been used with great success. Thi s solu tion, as well as the
vilamin source, are standardized solutions used normally as pharmaceutical substances in hospi tal
rnedical ca reo Mosl terr estrial orch ids seem to be possible lo propagale on a large scale on this medium,
or very small variations of il (amino acids 0.4-1 g; saccarose 10-20 g/ 1OOOg). Concerning germinalion a
cornbined l reatmenl with H-2S0-4 and NaCIO is described. Several species, which are otherwise
oroblemal ic, germi nale very well with this melhod, even lrom mature seeds . Mycorrhiza symbiosis is nol
necessary lar survival afl er transíer inlo lhe soil. Surv ival is just a question 01 plant size and experienced
olantlel nursing .

10. Weber, T. and J. Bach Thomas, Part ia/ purification and characterization of membrane-associated
3-hydroxy -3-methy/g/utary/-coenzyme A /yase from radish seed/ings. Zielschrift luer Naturforschung
Secl ion C Journal 01 Bioscie nces , 1993. 48(5-6): p. 444-450.

We solub ilized lrom radish membranes and puril ied by 154-lold 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA Iyase
(HMGL, EC 4.1. 3.4) calalyzing the conversion of 3-hyd roxy -3-methylglularyl-(HMG-)CoA into acetyl-CoA
and acetoacetate. The apparenl molecular mass under non-denaturating conditions is 70 kDa . The
enzyme has a broad pH optimum around 8.0 and its activation energy as determined from the linear par!
01an Arrhenius plot is 137.1 kJ/mol. The K-m with respect to (S)-HMG-CoA is 40 mu-M. The enzyme is
extremely unstab le and rapidly loses act ivily even when kept on ice, but retains some activity over
several weeks when stored al -80 degree C.

j 1. Masuhara, G.K.K., Funga/ Coi/ Formation of Rhizoctonia-Repens in Seed/ings of Geteole-
Septentriona/is Orchidaceae. Bolanical Magazine Tokyo , 1076. 104(1076): p. 275 -281 .

Prolopcorms or protocorms wil h roots 01an achlorop hyllous orchid Galeo la sep lenlriona lis were
moculatcd wilh isolales 01Rhizoclonia repens, R. solani, and Rhizocton ia spp. The seedlings were
inlected with eight 01 twelve isolates of R. repensoFungal coils were lormed in the cel ls . wh ich was
suggeslive 01a syrnbiotic association. Th e other isolates cau sed soft rol or no infection lo the protocorrns
)r lhe prolocorms wilh a root.

. ') Uc taka, Y.K.K.O.A., Penetration and Pe/oton Form ation By Binuc/eate Rhizoctonia Ag -C On
:: :.'l11bi(~ ! 'C Gorn ination ot Spiranthes-Sinensis Seeds. Reports 01 the Tottori Myco logical Inst itule. 1990.
~3 : ;J :W :-:, 1G.



Ponetration time, site, and procedure, and peloton form ation of binucleate Rhizoctonia AG-C during the
symbiotic gcrmination of Spiranthes sinens is (Orchidaceae) were observed using a light and a scan ning
electron microscopes. The fungus invaded from the side opposite to the meristem of embryo with single
hyphac . Thc embryo initiated germination just after the fungal invasion, emerged from the testa, and
became a protocorm. Hypae pennetrated subepidermal and inne r cort ical parenchymal celis and formed
pelotons, but did not penetrate meristematic cell s. Pe lotons in subepidermal parenchymal ce lls were
stained strongly with safranin, and we re not digested, whereas pelotons in the inner cort ical parenchymal
cells were stained weakl y with safran in, and were finall y digested. Secondary infect ion occured to the
cells containing digested pelotons. Emergence of hyphae from the epidermis and hairs of protocorms was
observed .

13. Smreciu, E.A.C.R.S., Symbiotic Germination of Seeds of Terresttiel Orchids of North Am erica
and Europe. Lindleyana, 1989 . 4(1): p. 6-15 .

Symbiot ic and asymbiotic germ inat ion of seeds of north temperature terrest rial orch ids (10 North
American species: Amerorchis rotun difolia, Calypso bulbosa, Coeloglossum viride, Corallorhiza maculata ,
C. trifida, Cypripedium calceolus, Goodyera repens, Platanthera hype rbo rea, P. obtusata , and P.
orbiculata and 10 European species : Dactylorh iza maculata, D. sambucina, Epipactis palustr is, E.
purpu rata, Gym nadenia con opsea , G. odoratissima, Neott ia nidus-avis, Nigritella nigra , and Orchis morio)
were tested on a synthetic medi um and on a cellu lose med ium inoculated with one of six rhizoctonia
strains isolated from orchid mycor rhizae and various pat hogenic sources. Some deve lopment. rangin g
from emb ryo swelling to shoot development, was observed for 17 orchids . Em bryos of Corallo rhiza
maculata , C. trifida , and Epipactis pu rpurata fai led to deve lop further. Ce ratob as idium cerea le stimulated
germination of 11 orchids but tended to function as a pathogen. Rhizoctonia anaticula and Sistotrema sp.
stimulated germination of several orchid species. Sistotrema formed pelotons in protocorm cells similar to
those found in mature orch id mycorrh izae . Thanatephorus pennatus, Ceratobasium obscurum, and
Rhizoctonia anat icula were not effective in promoting seed germination or protocorm deve lopment in
most 01 the orchids.

14. Manning, J.C.V.S.J., The Oevelopment and Mobilizat ion of Seed Reserves in Sorne African
Orchids. Austral ian Journal of Botany, 1987 . 35(3): p. 343-353.

The development , final app earance and digestion of seed reserves in a number of genera of the
Orchidaceae (tribe Orchideae) has been stud ied comprehensively, using ultrastructural and histoch emica l
techniques com plemented by gas chromatographic analysis of free sugars . Mature seeds of Disa,
Disperis and Hullonaea contain substant ial reserves of lipid and protein in the embryo . The protodermal
cells of Disperis also contain prote in-carbohydrate bodies. Free sugars are pres ent but starch occurs only
in immature seeds. Glyoxysomes are absent and lipoly sis does not occur in seeds incubated without an
external source of sucrose, and although a litt le starch is fo rmed it is apparent ly synthesised from
endogeno us sucrose reserves. In the presence of exogenous sucrose , however, proteins are hydrolysed
and glyoxysom es appear. Substan tial quan tities of starch are formed in such seeds. From these
observa tions it is app arent that orc hid seeds are unable to utilise endogenous reserves of lipid unless
simple sugars are supplied to the medium but can utilise the free sugars present in the embryo. Resu ltant
conclusions on the role of mycorrhizae in the germin ation of orchid seeds are discussed.

15. Tsu tsu l, K.T.M., Symbiotic Germination of Spiran thes-Sinens is Associated With Som e Orchid
Endophytes. Journal 01the Faculty af Agr iculture Hokkaido Unive rsity, 1986. 62(4): p. 440 -452 .

With 7 Rhizoctonia isolates obtai ned from 4 orch id species out of 10, symbiotic capabili ty lO Spiranthes
sinensis seeds was tested on oat medium. A bin ucleate Rhizoctonia AG-C isolate obtaine d from
Gymnadenia camtschat ica was the mos t effective symbiont to this orchid and germinated see ds grew
large enoughl to transplant withi n 3 months after se eding. Two binucleate Rhizocton ia iso lates, poss ibly
Rhizoctonia repens, obtained Irom Spiranthes sinensis per se were symbiotic ro this orchid but fat less
ettcc tivo. AnJ there was a considerable difference between the two in their effectiveness. The effect of
cult ure modio on the sym biosis was consi dera bly large but it could not change the essential natura 01the
S \ ; ; ll ' i ll:"I ~ . For tnis orchid the medi um containing mir.eral salts. 1% cellulose. O. i ~o sucrcse and 0.02-



0.05% yoast extract was bette r than the oat medium for symbiotic cu lture. The addition of myce lial
powder or culture filtrate of the compatible fungus to non-symbiotie cult ure did not stimulate the
qerrninat ion or protoeorm growth . Although Spiranth es sinensis Wé S found to germinate non-symbiotieally
on a wide range of media irresp ective of light condi tions , the protocorm growth was very slow and it
required more than 16 months from seeding to atta in sufficient growth for transplant ing.

16. Markovina, A.L. and P.A. MeGee, Camparisan ot symbiatic and asymbiatic seed germinatian and
plantle t develapm ent in Sarcachilus (Vandeae; Orchidaceae). Lindleyana. ( print], 2000 . 15(2): p. 68-72.

In vitro symbiotic and asymbiotic seed germination and plantlets deve lopment of Sarcochilus spec ies and
hybrid s were compared. Of four fungi isolat ed from pelo tons from Sarcochilus olivaceus Lindl. and S.
falcatus R.Br., three germi nated a similar proportion of seeds following inoculation on a commercial
asymb iotic medium. The fourth isolate overgrew the seed, One fungus, tentatively ident ified as
Ceratorhiza sp ., stimulated qrowth to the extent that some seedlings were large enou gh for ex vitro
growth 13 weeks after germination. Mycor rhiza form ation in the root-l ike orga ns of one-year-old
asymbiotically germinated plantlet s of a hybrid of Sarcochilus resulted in faster growth rates than of
asymbiotic plantl ets growing on a commercial medium. Again, one fungus stimulated growth of leaves
and roots signifieantly more than the others. We suggest that symbiotic tech niques have a role in
eomme rcial produetion of plants . .

17. Wood Christopher, B., W. Pritchard Hugh , and P. Miller Ange la, Simultaneaus preservatian ot
archid seed and its fungal symbiant using encapsulat ian -dehydrat ian is dependent on maisture cantent
and starage temperature. Cryo Letters , 2000 . 21 (2): p. 125-136 .

Seeds of Oactylorhi za fuchsii (common spott ed orchid) and Anacam ptis morio (gree n-winged orchid)
were encapsulated in alginate beads with hyphae of the basidomycete fungus Ceratobasidium
eornigerum. Pre-t reatment of beads for 18 h with suerose at an optimum eoncentration oí 0.75 M
decreased the desiceation rate in a Ilow 01 ster ile air (c. 23 degreeC, 30% RH) and increased seed and
fungal survival alter up to 16 h drying . Pre-treated and 16-h dried beads were transferred to cryo-vials
and subsequently stored at a range of 10'11 temperatures for up to 30 d. Neither embryo growth of both
orehids nor fungal development was detrimentally affected by 1 d storage at -196 degreeC when the
beads were pre-dried to C. 20% moistu re cont en!. Encapsulated O. fuch sii seed and compati ble fungus
had Itoreq 5% and Itoreq 45% viability whe n bead s of the same moisture content were stored Ior 1 d at 
20degreeC and -70degreeC respec tively . In contrast, viability of the seed and the fungus remained
unchanged during 30 days storage at -196degreeC but was progressively lost at 16degreeC over the
same interv al. The results indieate opport unities for the use of simultaneous cryop reserva tion as a
conserv ation tool for diverse taxa.

18. McKendrick, S.L., et al., Symbiatic germinatian and develapment ot myco-neterottopb ic plants in
nature: antageny ot Cara llarrh iza trifida and characterizatian ot its mycarrhizal fung i. New Phyto logist,
2000. 145(3): p. 523-537.

The proc esses of symbiotic germination and seedling deve lopment were analysed in the myeo
heterotroph ic orch id C. trifida, seeds of which were buried in 'packets' eithe r adjacent to or at varying
dista nees from adult plants in defined communitie s of ectomycorrhizal tree spec ies. Germ ination occurred
within eight months of burial under Betu la-Alnus and within seven months unde r Salix repenso It was
always asso ciated with penetrat ion of the suspensor by a c1amp-forming mycorrhizal fungus. Four distinct
developmental stages were defined and the rates of transition through these stages were plotted. There
was no eviden ce of a relationship between extent of germinat ion or rate of development and the
presence of naturally distributed plants of C. trifida at the spatial sca le of 1 m. The best germ ination and
the rnost rapid rato of development of C. trifida seed lings occurred in a Salix repens community located at
a considerable distance from any extant C. trifida population. Determination of internal transcribed spacer
(ITS) RFLPs and 01 gene sequences of the fungi involved in symbiotic germination and growth of C.
trífida. rcvcalcd them lo belong exclusively to the Thelephora-Tom ente lla complex of the
Tnclcnhoroceae. These fungi are known also to be ectomycorrhizal associates of trees. It is hypothes ized



that tho rala 01growth 01 the C. trilida seed lings is determined by the ability 01 the lungal symbion ts to
translor cnrbon lrom their ectomycorrhizal co-associates

19. Takahashi, K., 1. Ogiwara, and N. Hakoda , Seed germination of Habenaria (Pecte ilis) radiata
(Orchidaceae: Orchideae) in vitro. Lind leyana, 2000. 15(1) : p. 59-63 .

Charactcris tics 01 seed germination in Habenaria (Pecteilis) radiata in vitro were studied with respect to
effects 01seed age, culture med ia, light conditions , and mycorrhizal lungal isolates. The germination
percentage 01seeds maintained under 10-15 deg C, 30-50% humidity conditions lor seven months was
unaffected by light cond itions, cu lture media, and lu ngal isolates, and the seeds had a high germination
percentage 28 days alter sowing . Seeds sown in October immediately alt er harvesting had a lower
germination percentage than those sown in May 01 the lo llowing year, and germination percentage lo r
these also var ied wilh light cond itions , culture med ia, and funaal isolate. For seeds sown in October,
those cultivated on Hyponex med ium had a higher germ inatioll percentage than those cultivated on
oatmeal medium , and those in lighted conditions had the higher germination percentage. Add itionally, the
existence of a fungal isolate (iso/ate 9240; Ceratobasidium sp.) that does not promote early growth but
does assist in germ ination was recognized

20. Umata, H., Germination and growth of Erythrorchis ochob iens is (Orch idaceae) accelerated by
monokaryons and dikaryons of Lenzites betulinus and Trametes hirsuta . Mycoscience, 1999.40(4): p.
367-371.

Four sib-monokaryons and two reconstituted dikaryons 01 L. betulinus and T. hirsuta [Coriolus hirsutus],
accelerated the seed germination 01E. ochobiensis, an achlorophyll ous orchid. AII isolates of L. betulinus
and 3 isolates of C. hirsutus induced the development 01plants lrom germ inated seeds. Although three
monokaryotic isolates of C. hirsutus lailed to induce the development 01 plan ts, the recons tituted
dikaryons induced the development

21. Zettler, L.W., J.C. Burkhead , and J.A. Marshall, Use of a mycorrhizal fungus from Epidendrum
conopseum to germinate seed of Encyclia tampens is in vitro. Lind leyana , 1999 . 14(2): p. 102-105.

In vitro symbiot ic seed germination and early devel opment 01the Florida butterfly orchid, Encyclia
tampensis, is described. Seeds 01E. tampensis, a com mercially exploited epiphytic species, were
inoculated with a mycorrhizal lungus originally iso lated lrom another epiphytic orchid, Epidendrum
conopseum. Seeds inoculated with the lung us germinated (99.6%) within 21 days, whereas seeds
incubated in the absen ce 01the lungus lailed to germinate. About 2% 01 the seed lings initiated leaves
alter 13 weeks 01 incubation. Evidence lor the orch id-Iungal symb ios is consisted 01 the observation 01
coils 01 lungal hyphae (pelotons) in cort ical cells 01 leaf-bearing seedlings

22. Sarma, C.M. and K. Satinder, Applicat ion of Rhizactania solani tor establishment ot in vitro raised
Arundina graminifalia (D. Don) Hach r. seedlings under natural canditions. Journal of the Orch id Society 01
India, 1998.12(1 ): p. 77-78.

The establishme nt 01 plantlets 01 A. graminilolia in terms 01survival rate and growth in different growing
media was stud ied. Plant survival and growth were best in a medium composed 01 charcoal , bricks, sand ,
leal mould and cow dung (1:1:1:1:1). Treatm ent with Rhizocton ia solani enhanced percentage survival

23. Fan, L., S. Guo, and J. Xu, Interact ion betweeti protocorms ot Gastrodia elata (Orchidaceae) and
Mycena dendrabii in symbiatic germinatian. Mycosystema , 1999. 18(2): p. 219-225.

Symbio tic germination tests between seeds 01G. elata and M. dendrobii demonstrated Ihat M. dendrobii
stimulated seed germinalion. Many seeds germinated and lormed pro tocorms which were colon izad by
fungal hvphae . The hyphae were commonly dislributed in stipecell , subepiderm al parenchyma cells
¡SEP) .:llld inner cortical parenchyma cells (ICP), and were separal ed Irom protocorrn cell cytop lasma by
c:c' ctrOll·;t;Cant rnateriats and lhe protocorm cell plasma membrane. The hyphae formed pelotons in SEP.



but in ICP thoy were digested and Iysed. Protocorm cells containing degenerated hyphae were lrequently
recolonizod by hyphae, and hyphal digestion and the reinlection 01 prot ocorm cells occu rred repeatedly
throughout the protocorm growth

24. Tomita, M. and S. Konno, A preliminary repo rt on the symbiotic germination ot nine Japanese
terrestrial orchids . Journal 01the Japanese Society lor Horticu ltural Science, 1998. 67(5): p. 696-698.

To develop an effective propagation method, a symb iotic culture (using 20 lungal strains) was attempted
in 9 spec ies 01 Japanese terrestrial orchids. In all orch id spec ies tested, seeds germinated in symbiotic
culture with Rhizoctonia isolates; no seeds germinated in symbiolic culture with non-Rhizoctonia isolates.
Seeds 01Goodyera bil lora varomacrantha, G. lo liosa var. laevis and G. hachijonesis var. matsumurana ,
when inoculated binucleate Rhizocton ia strains , germinated and exhib ited virtually the same TIC
[tetrazol ium test] results as ernbryos . Thos e in a symbiotic culture with binucleate Rhizocton ia grew well
compared with seeds on a non-syrnorotic culture . The 6 other orchid species exhibited lower germination
rates and reduced TIC test results. There were numerous effective fungal strains with 5 orchid species
with the exception 01Cypripedium macra nthos varospec iosum , which developed a symbiotie relationship
with only one 01 the lun gal isolates tested . The binuc leate Rhizoctonia fungal group were suitable lor
promoting symb iotic germination and growt h 01 Aorchis eyclochila, Daetylorhi za aristata and Gymnadenia
camtsehatiea; Amitostigma kinoshitae and Ponerorehis graminilol ia var ograminilo lia responded better to
R. repens

25. Zettler, L.W. and C.J. Holer, Propagation of trie little c1ub-spur orchid (Platanthera clavel/ata) by
symbiotic seed germination and its ecologica l implications. Environmental & Experimental Botany, 1998.
39(3): p. 189-195.

Propagat ion 01 the auto-po llinated terrestrial oreh id, P. elavellata, using symbiotie seed germination is
described. Seeds lrom 3 populat ions in the southern Appalach ians (Tenn essee, South Caro lina and
Georgia. USA) were inoculated with myeorrhiz al lungi (Epulorhiza spp .) in vit ro. Seed germi nation and
protoeorm (seedling) developmental stages were evaluat ed up to 1 yea r alter sowing . Seeds l rom
Tennessee and South Carolina had signilieantly higher pereentage germ ination (76.4 and 81.5%,
respeetively) than seeds lrom Geor gia (16.2%) . More advaneed seedlings suitable lor transler to the soil
were obtained lrom the Georgia seed 101. A sing le lungal isolate (E. inquilina) originally obtained lrom
roots 01 P. c1avellata, promoted advanced seed ling development; 3 other isolates lrom obtained lrom P.
ciliaris, P. cristata and P. integrilabia were ineffective . The ecolog ieal role 01 this orehid with its associated
lungi is diseussed with respeet to the other eohabiting Platanthera speeies

26. Umata , H., In vitro germination of Erythrorchis ochob iensis (Orchidaceae) in the presence of
Lyophyl/um shimeji, an ectomycorrhizal fungus . Myco seience, 1997.38(3): p. 355-357 .

In vitro germination 01 a myeo-heterotrophic orehid, E. oehob iensis, was tested in the presenee 01
eetomyeorrhizal lungi , L. shimej i and Tricholoma lu lvocastaneum. L. shimeji stimulated lhe germination
after ineubat ion lor 1.5 months. Although mosl germinated seeds did not grow lurther after 3 rnonths,
several seeds deve loped into small protocorms but showed amorphous protil es. Fungal myeelia were
observed in the germin ated seeds and protocorms , but peloton s were not detect ed. Since the seeds did
nol germ inale axenically, it is suggested lhat the lun gus has the ability to slimulate germinalion

27. Zelmer, C.D., L. Culhbertson, and R.S. Curr ah, Fungi associa ted witn terrestrial orchid
mycorrhizas. seeds and protocorms. Mycoscience, 1996. 37(4): p. 439- 448.

The identily and ecologieal role 01 lungi in the mycor rhizal roots 0125 speeies 01 mature terrestrial orchids
and in 17 speeies 01 l ield incubaled orehid seedlings were examined. Isolales 01 symbiolie lungi Irom
rnature orchld mycorrhizas were basidiomyc eles primari ly in lhe genera Ceratorhlza. Epulorhiza and
Monilioosis: a lew unidenl ilied laxa with elamped hyphae were also reeovered. More than 1 taxon 01
peloton-i orrninq lungus was often observed in lhe cleared and slained myeo rrhizas. Although Ceralorh iza
<1 11 d f ~: ~ ;" J ~ tl i za strains were isolated lrom lhe developing protocorms, pelo tons 01ctarnpec hyphae were
otton p:,.:::.?n t In the eleared protocorrns 01several orchid species. These basidiornycetes were dill icult lo



isolato ¡~n d n~ay be symb ionts 01 ectotrophic planto The higher proportion 01 endophytes bearing clamp
conn.octlons m developing seeds than in the mycor,h izas is attribute d to differences in the nutritional
requrremcm s 01 the lully mycotrophic protocorms ilJ1d partially autotrophic plants. Most isolates 01
Ceratorh iza differed enzymatically Irom Epulorhiza in producing polyphenol oxidases. Dual cultures with
13 orchid iso/ates and 5 non-orchid hosts showed inat some taxa can torrn harmless associations with
non-orchid hosts . lt is suggested that most terrestrtnl orch id mycorrhizas are relative/y non-specific and
that the mycobionts can be saprophytes, parasites or mycorrhizal associates 01other plants

28. Urnata, H., Seed germination ot Ga/eo/a éJ/lissima, an ach/orophyllous orchid, with
aphyllophorales (ungi. Mycoscience, 1995.36(3): p. 369 -372 .

Seed germ ination tests on G. altiss ima were carriod out with 5 aphyllophorales lungi : Erythromyces
crocicreas, Ganoderma australe, Loweporus tephrlJporus, Microporus affinu s and Phel linus sp. AII 5
species were ellective ter seed germination 01 the .i rchkí. E. crocicreas, which has hitherto been
regarded as the only endom ycorrhizal lungus 01ttl" orchid , was confirrned to be effect ive tor lurther
deve/opment 01 the orchid

29 . Rasmussen, H.N., Germination biology etvt mycotrophy ot terres trial orchids. Studies ot north
temperate species 1986-1993. SP Rapport Staten» Planteavlslorsog , 1995(31 ).

Results 01 in vitro and lield studies and a literatura -survey on the germination and growth 01 orchids in
associat ion with mycorrhizas are discussed

30 . Rasmussen, H.N., Terrestrialorchids. Froi u seed to mycotrophic plant. Cambridge University
Press, Cambridge, UK, 1995. 332: p. 50.

Terrestrial orchid biology is surveyed, Irom seed di';pe rsal to the established plant, incJuding the role 01
mycorrhizas. using observations írorn l ield and in ',il ro experirnents. There are chapte rs on seed
properties. development, survival and germ ination. rnycorrhizas and mycor rhizal lung i. unde rground
organs , abiotic íactors in growth and development. Ide history and phenology , and propagation. The final
chapter reviews the lile history, endophytes, role (J r rnycorrhizas and propagation 01 36 gene ra and their
species . There is a list 01relerences and appendir.os 01 media and name s and synonyms. The book is
intended for both physiologists and those involved j, ¡ orchid horticulture

31. Kinderen, G.v.d., Observations on in situ (j"rminatian ofEpipactis hellebarine (L.) Crantz.
Lindleyana. 1995. 10(4): p. 223-231.

Germination 01 E. helleborine seeds was studied ulíder natural conditions, using a new techn ique 01
controlled soil incubation in situ. The inl luence 01 l"rnperat ure, incubation depth and seed viabil ity was
examined in relat ion to the germination process. A long imbibition period, starting 3 months after seed
dispersal , was observed. Its durat ion was equal rouardless 01the depth at which seeds were incubated.
The proportion of seeds which proved to be viablo In the soil incubation test was higher than suggested
by biochem ical viability test ing, which preved to bu unreliable. Differentiation 01 embryos lo prolocorms
started almosl one year after seed dispersa/. A conJ period preceded this stage 01development and may
have broken seed dormancy, but dill erentiation vm '; observed only afte r myco rrhizal inlection. After this, a
marked deplh-dependent difference in rate 01devc¡ lopment was observed

32 . Uetake , Y., A. Ogoshi, and N. Ishizaka, CvlOchemicallocalization of ma/ate synthase activity in
the symbiotic germinatian ot Spiranthes sinens is i' uchidsceee) seeds. Tra nsaclions 01 the Myco logical
Society al Japan. 1993. 34 (1): p. 63 -70 .

Aclivily 01~ ~ 3 I a le synthase was demonstraled in rr,I(;robodies (glyoxysomes) in asymb iol ic seeds 4, 10,
15 and 25 ,J arter sowing on oat powder agar, and , ti symbiotic seeds at 4 d after sowing and in ocul~lion

with bin uc.c .t to Rhizocton ia AG-C on the same r1l ,,·Jlurn. In symbiotic culture, the reaction producís In

rn ic robo-: t':.' cs sened in lhe embryo after 5 d an rí ,, (,r8 absent Irom or presenl in lirniled arn ounts in the



protocorms al 10 d and in youn g seedlings 15 d after sowing and inoculalion. Lipid bodies were degraded
slowly in asyrnbiotic seeds, but rap idly in inlected cells 01 syrnbiotic seeds. Th ese results suggest that
lungal invasión cau sed chang es in the rnetabolisrn 01lipid reserve s in the orchid ernbryo cells

33. Zettler, L.W., F.V. Barrington, and T.M. Mclnnis, Jr. , Developm ental morphology of Spiranthes
odorata seedlings in symbiotic culture. Lindleyana, 1995. 10(3): p. 211-216.

Syrnbiol ic seed gerrnin ation and developrnental rnorpho logy 01S. odarata protocor rns (seedlings) were
investigated usin g 2 orchid endop hytes isolated l rorn the North Arner ican terrestrial orchids S. odorata
and Platanthera ciliaris. Seeds gerrninated during the second week 01 incubation in both syrnbiotic and
asyrnb iotic cu ltu re; however, seedling developrnen t in the absence of a fungus was arrest ed alter 35
days . Fungal- infected see dlings produced leaf prirnordia in darkness , but further leaf (shoot) developrnent
occurred on ly after exposure to white light. Seedlings inl ected with the P. ciliaris endophyte continueci to
develop, leading to the soil-establishrnent of 5.6% of the originally-sown ernbryos, 299 days follow.,:g
fungal inoculation. Seedlings that initiated the forrnation 01 leal prirnordia represented the most critical
stage in the early development of this species , with light and fungi both playing key roles . Although this
species is routine ly propagated asexually through vegetative c1oning , the continued imp lem entation of
symbiotic techn iques for this and other temperate terrest rial orchids is advocated here, at least until the
reproductive potential of native orch ids is fully understood

34. Rasmussen. H.N. and D.F. Whigham, Seed ecology of dust seeds in situ: a new study technique
and its app lication in terrestrial orch ids. American Jou rnal 01 Botany, 1993.80(12 ): p. 1374-1378.

A meth od is desc ribed by which seeds of terrestria l orchids are sown and retrieved in the field under
almost natural cond itions . For the first time it is possible to conduct a quantitative study of orch id
germination in situ and observe seasonal growth and mort a lity 01 seed lings. The techniqu e has also
enabled the relat ion between the site where the seeds are sown, the ava ilability of an appropriate fungus
to iníect the seeds, and seedli ng establishment in the soil to be investigated. Five local species were
studied. Corallorrhiza odo ntorhiza, Goodyera pubescens and Galear is spec tabilis all began to germinate
in May-June , after 23-30 weeks in the soil. These species dilfered in their dependency on inl ection al
germination time, but none of the see dlings developed beyond the point of ruptur ing the testa except
when inlected. Seeds of Lipar is liliifo lia and Tipular ia discolor did not germinate within the l irst 12 months
of the experiment. The implications and potential us es of this field sowing technique for Iu rther studies
and tor othe r kinds 01 minute seeds are discussed

35. Zett ler , L.W . and T.M . Mclnnis, Jr., Light enhancement ot symbiotic seed germination and
development of an endangered terrestrial orchid (Platanthera integrilabia). Plant Science, 1994. 102(2):
p. 133-138.

Seeds 01 the endangered orchid P. integrilabia were exposed to 1 of 3 light treatments: 7 days initial
darkness lollowed by 16 h lightlday, 16 h lightlday for 7 days followed by darkness, and 16 h lightlday
throughout. Alternatively, a continuous dark treatment in symbiotic and asymbiotic culture was provided.
Seeds exposed to a photoperiod of 16 hlday or an initial 7 days of darkness followed by 16 h lightlday
were large ly inhibited Irom germinat ing . Seeds exposed to 16 h lightlday dur ing the lirst'7 days alter
fungal inoculations followed by darkness had a significantly higher pereentage germination (44 %) than
the other treatments, including inoculated seeds in cont inuous darkness (20 .3%). Seedl ing (prot ocorm)
deve lopm ent (i.e., formation of leaf primordial was also enhanced by initiall ight compared with seedlings
under continuous darkness. lt is specu lated that light expo sure lo llowed by darkness oecu rs naturally,
starting with the shedding 01 seeds from capsules to their immersion in a substrate where gerrnination
oecurs. The beneficial eHects of light in this study argues in support 01 Iight usa ge to stimulate
germ ination and seed ling developmen t 01 temperate terrestr ial orchids

36. Wd:< inson, K.G ., et al., Effect of IAA on svrnbiotic germination ot an Australian orchid and its
producuon by orchid-associated bacteria. Plant & Soil, 1994. 159 (2): p. 291-295.



Seven isol.uos 01 orch id-associa ted bacte ria (OAS) belonging to 5 species vtete tested lor their elfect on
mycorrtnza- assisted germination 01the terrestrial orchid Pterostylis vittata. Growth regulator stand ards
were also lested to evaluale their potential roles in the germination and development of the orchid.
Strains 01Pseudomonas putida, Xanthomonas malt oph ilia and Sacillus cereus promoted symb iotic
germination, whereas certain strain s 01 P. putida and an Arthrobacter species reduced it. Symbioti c
germination was enhanced by IAA, inhibited by GA<sub(3» and suppressed by kinetin. Each species 01
OAS produced IAA, although the conditions 01 growth affected the production of the auxin. IAA was not
produced by the mycorrhizal lungus from P. vittata under the test conditions . Enhancement of symbiotic
germinalion development may have resulted eithe r from the producti on of IAA by the OAS and/o r by the
induct ion 01cndogenous growth regulators in the orch id by the metabolites 01 the bacterium and/or
mycorrhizal lungus

37. Zettler, L.W. and T.M. Mcl nnis, Jr., Symbiotic seed germination and development 'Jf Sp.renmes
cernua and Goodyera pubescens (Orchidaceae: Spiranthoideae). Lindleyana , 1993. 8(3): p. 155-162 .

The symbiotic germination and subseq uent deve lopme nt of seeds 012 North American terrestrial orchids
was studied using a combination 013 seed storage temperatures (6, 22 or -7 deg C) and 3 orch id
mycorrhizal endophy1es isolated from Platanthera ciliari s, P. integrilabia and S. cernua. Germination
percentages wer e not signilica ntly enhanced by lungus inoculation. Seeds germinated in all treat ments
including those in asymbiotic culture (nor.-inoculated). Seed germination percentages of G. pub escens
increased in direct propo rtion to increasing seed storage temperatures. The opposite was true for S.
cernua seeds, which when chilled remained viable in storage Ior at least 9 months. Deve lopme nt of G.
pubescens was arrested followin g the appearance of the first true leaves alter incubation in 'litro under a
16-h photoperiod . Thr ee of 196 S. cernua seedlings in soil flowered 787 days alte r germ ination. AII but 3
of the 196 seedlings were derived Irom chilled seeds inoculated with a P. ciliaris endophy1e. A mortality
rate 014.1% for seedlings established in soil was recorded 704 days lo llowing germ ination. The
inoculation 01chi lled S. cernua seed s with a P. cilia ris endophy1e appears to be a feasible means 01
cultivating this species

38. Ozkoc, 1. and M. Dalci , The effect of some fungi upon germinat ion and development of Orchis
laxiflora Lam. (Orchidaceae) seeds on two different media. Doga Turk Siyo loji Dergisi, 1993. 17(1): p. 23
28.

Eleven mycorrhizal fungal isolates lrom various countries were compared in 2 oat-based media. Seed
germination and seedling developmen t in both med ia were best with the loreign isolates No. 624 and F
418, íollowed by F 397 . Two Turkish isolates were found to be ineffective

39. Guo, S.X. and J.T. Xu, Studies on the changes of ce" ultrastructure in the course of seed
germination of Bletilla striata under fungus infect ion conditions. Acta Botan ica Sinica, 1990. 32 (8): p. 594
598.

The effect of funga l [mycorrhizal] infection on ultrastructu ral change s occurring dur ing germination of B.
striata seeds obs erved by EM, is reported

40. Richardson, K.A., R.L. Peterson, and R.S. Currah, Seed reserve s and early symbio tic protocorm
oevelopment of Platanthera hyperborea (Orchidaceae). Canadian Journal of Botany, 1992. 70(2): p. 291
300.

Seeds 01 this North American terrestrial orchid cons ist of a thin testa and a simple embryo without a
cotyledon. Studies showed that epidermal and parenchyma cells of the emb ryo conta ined lipid and
protein as storage reserves. Many 01the protein bod ies had globoid crystals identified by their P,
Ca-esup tz- }». Mg<sup(2+», and K<s up(+» content, Germination occurred with either Rhizoctonia
cercans or Cc ratorhiza goodye rae-repentis as the lungal symbiont on Warcup's mediu m. The lungus
entorcd throuqh cead suspensor cells and triggered pro tocorm development and concomitant utilization
of lipid :1nc1 protein reserves. Fung al hyphae formed pelotons with protocorm cells initially . and tnese went
! h rpll ~ .: ll s l. I~ I"-: S 0 1 vacuolation and co llapse. Some hyphae stored small numbers 01polypnosphate



bodies. Clumps ot degenerated hyphae were usua lly encased within material that stained positive with
aniline blue, presumably callose

41. Rasmussen, H.N., Seed dormancy patterns in Epipactis palustris (Orchidaceae): requirements for
germination and establishment of mycorrhiza. Phys iologia Plantarum , 1992. 86(1) : p. 161-167.

Some terrestrial orchid species, includ ing E. palustris, are considered extremely difficult to germinate and
cultivate in vitro. Observations ol orchids germinating in nature are very lew, and the timing and
requirem ents ter seed ling establishment are unknown íor most species. Seeds ol E. palustris were
incubated in vitro with an unidentified lungal strai n isolated lrom plants in the l ield, but germination was
poor unless several other conditions were also mel. These cond itions were scaril ication ol the testa in
Ca(OCI)<sub(2» , an initial incubation lor several weeks at 20 deg C, and a subsequent cold stratilication
for S-12 weeks at 4-S deg . With these pretreatments, germination respo nses exceoded 50% after
incubatiun lor 4 weeks at 20 deg . Healthy protocorms with normal organ development were only
produced by symbiotic culture lollo wing this lengthy seed preparation. The lindings suggest that under
natural conditions the seeds need some after-ripening and the testa needs to be partiall y decomposed
before germination . The requirement for chi lling suggests that germi nation ol seeds in situ occurs in
spring

42. Masuhara, G., K. Katsuya , and K. Yama guchi , Potential for symbiosis ot Rhizoctonia solani and
binucleate Rhizoctonia with seed of Spiranth es sinensis varo amoena in vitro. Mycological Research,
1993. 97(6): p. 746-752.

Rhizoctonia isolate s obtained from non-orchid sources were tested lor symbiotic ability with seeds ot S.
sinensis varoamoena in vitro. AII or some iso lates ol R. solan i anastomosis group (AG)-1 , AG-2-1 , AG-2
2, AG-3, AG-4, AG-5, AG-6, AG-7, AG-S and AG-BI induced symbiotic germination ol the orchid seeds. In
binucleate Rhizocton ia anastomosis groups, also all or some isolates ol AG-A, AG-Ba, AG-Bb, AG-B,
AG-C , AG-O, AG-E , AG-F , AG-G, AG-H, AG- I, AG-K, AG-L, AG-M, AG-O, AG-P and AG-Q, induced the
symbiotic germination. However , no germination occu rred when the seeds were inoculated with Sebacina
vermifera (R. globu laris) and Waitea circinata (R. zeae and R. oryzae) in vitro

43. Yamashita, T. and K. Nishikawa, Oevelopment and anatomy of the fungus-free, cultivated
seedling and of underground organs ot Habenaria radiata (Orchidaceae). Beitrage zur Biologie der
Pllanzen , 1991. 66(3): p. 351-370.

Seeds ot Habenaria radiata [Pecteilis radiata) wer e germin ated in sterilized nutrient medium and the
seedlings were cultivated Ior 1 year in the same medium. Protocorms, shoot axes , adventitious roots and
tuberous roots ol the seedlings were investigated morphologically and anatomically. The tuberous root is
initiated just below the shoot apex ol the main axis, and the broadened proximal part ot the tuberous root
primord ium envelopes the shoot apex. The apical part ol the tuberous root primord ium dissolves the
surrounding stem cortex tissue and makes a hole through the stem epide rmis. Finally the tuberous root,
together with the enclos ed shoot apex 01the main axis, moves out ot the plant body through the hole
made in the stem epidermis. Thus, the seedlings grow monopodiall y, despite their pecu liar appeara nce.
Comparison with tuberous roots 01adult , flowering plants in Ophrydeae is discussed

44. Rasmussen, H. and F.N. Rasmussen, Climatic and seasonal regulation of seed plant
establishment in Oactylorhiza majalis inferred from symbiotic experiments in vitro. Lind leyana, 1991.6(4):
p. 221-227.

Seeds 01 O. majalis (collected Irom a popu lation in North Zealand, Denmark) were germinated in vitro
with a compatible lungus, Tulasnella calospora. Germination itself was almosl completely inhibiled in long
and short day photoperiods and at a very low ligh l intensily , but initial illumination (particularly wilh red
light) raised lhe eventual germination percen tage. These responses would tend lo enhance germination
in opon vcgetation but below ground , where there are chances of immediate symb iol ic inleclion and Iittle
risk of dcsiccation. Germ ination in vitro was highesl al abou t 20 deg C with li!tle diurnal fluctuation. Above
25 dÜ0 . seeds remained imbibed bul did not germ inate and rejecled fungal inlection. Symbiotic seedlings



grew well at fairly low temperatures and responded to chilling (5 deg for 15 weeks) by developing an
aerial shoo t and later a tuberoid. These findings suggest that the seeds normally germ inate in autumn
when saprophytic nutrition of the mycelium is optima l. The requirement of a co ld season for further
seedling differentiation may be restrictive for the distr ibution of this speci es

45. Anderson, A.B., Symbiotic and asymbiotic germination and gro wth of Spiranthes
magnicamporum (Orchidaceae). Lindleyana, 1991. 6(4): p. 183-186.

Seeds 01 S. magnicamporum , a species which is becomin g increasingly rare in Canada and which has
commercial potential, were germinated in vitro on (1) water agar, (2) mod ified Knudson's medium, or (3)
oat medium containing the fungal symbiont Epulorhiza repens isolated fram a naturally occurring plant of
the same species. Symbiotic germination in mediurn (3) was variable, the fungus paras itizing many of the
embryos and developing protocorms, but surv iving seedlings grew well . Forty plants were potted at 4
months and kept at 10 deg C in 8-h days until they were 8 months old, when they were planted in a
raised bed of calcareous sand in June. AII survived to 23 months , when most of them flowered. With
medium (2). containing 250 mg calcium nitrate , Burgeff's phosphate buffer, 5% patato extrac t but no
potassium chlo ride , the germination was 45% with good development until 2 months when signs of N
deficiency beca me evident; this was corrected by increasing the level of calcium nitrate to 1 g/litre. After
potting at 4 months, only 2 of the 40 seedlings surv ived to 23 months. With medium (1) germination was
excellent (99%) but there was no development beyond the protocorm stag e. However , when protocorms
were transferred to medium (3) and became infected with the fungus development was satisfactory; all 40
seedlings survived and most Ilowered in the following Sep

46. Arditti, J., et al., The contribution ot orchid mycorrhizal fungi to seed germination: a speculative
review. Lindleyan a, 1990.5(4): p. 249-255.

Topics discussed in this review include physiology of orchid seeds, contributions by the fungus , orchid
lungu s specificity and nue/eic acid rnetabolism

47. Rasm ussen, H.N., B. Johansen, and T.F. Andersen, Symbiotic in vitro culture of immature
embryos and seeds from Listera ovata. Lindleyana, 1991. 6(3): p. 134-13 9.

Immature embryos as well as seeds of L. ovata were successfully inoculated with a symbiotic fungus
(Epulorhiza sp.). Symb iotic protocorms developed from embryos in all stages , whereas asymbiotic culture
01embryos only succeeded if the capsules were almost mature. Germinat ion percentage in mature seeds
was higher in symbiotic than asymb iotic culture,and symbiot ic protocorms developed faster. Inoculat ion
of immature embryos could be a generally applicable method to propagate 'hard-to-germinate' orchid
species and to test compat ibility of fungi

48. Rasmussen, H.N., Cell differentiation and mycorrhizal infection in Oactylorhiza majalis (Rchb. f.)
Hunt & $ummerh. (Orchidaceae) during germination in vitro. New Phytologist, 1990 . 116(1): p. 137-147.

Seeds of D. majalis were sown in vitro with a compatible fungus (Epulorh iza sp.). Germination, and
establ ishment of mycorrh iza, took c. 14 d in vitro. From day 9 the prote in reserves in the embryo were
hydrolysed, the protein vacuoles coa lesced and starch accumulated in plastids. Certain epidermal cells
developed nuclei about 8 times orginal volume and produced rhizoids wh ich emerged from day 11. The
mycorrh iza was estab lished after infection thraugh the rhizoids: hyphae formed pelotons in central cells
with enlarged nue/ei (16-64 times original volume). Intracellular hyphae developed e/ose contacts with the
hypertrophied host nuclei. Collapsed pelotons were observed in cells from day 12, one day after inlection.
Meristematic activity in the uninfected chalazal end of the seedling began on day 12. On day 28 the first
vascular tissue started to develop and on day 35 the beginning of a leafy shoot could be detected

49. Rasmussen. H., B. Johansen, and T.F. Andersen, Oensity-dependent interactions between
seecilings 01Oactylorhiza majalis (Orchidaceae) in symbiotic in vitro culture. Physiologia Plantarum. 1989.
77(3): p. 473-478.
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51. Tsutsui, K. and M. Tomita, Suitability of several carbohydrates as the carbon sources for
symbiotic seedling growth of two orchid species . Lindleyana, 1990. 5(2): p. 134-139.

The suitabi lity of mono-, di- and polysaccharides in syrnbiotlc cultures was investigated wit~ thre~ or~hid
fungus combinations: Spiranthes sinensis with binucleate Rhizocton ia isol~te No. 706, S. sinensrs with R.
repens isolate No. 624, and Liparis nervosa with isolate No. 624. The orchld seeds were .so~n on
inocula ted oat-aga r medium. Cellulose and inulin were good carbon sources for all comb inations'.In
general , mono- and disaccharides were inferior to these polysaccharides. This may be due to their early
depletion in the media as a resu lt of rapid uptake and utilization by the fung i. Pectin was also a good
carbon source for S. sinensis when associated with isolate No. 706, but it was harmful to the orch id when
associated with isolate No. 624. Mannitol was utilized very slowly by the fungi and was a good carbon
source for symb iotic seed lings of S. sinensis but not so for those of L. nervosa. Galactose and
galacturo nic acid were detrimental to the orchids but were as suitable for the fungi as other soluble
sugars. Galactose was as appropriate as other soluble sugars as a carbon source provided that orchids
did not come into direct into contact with it

52. Rasmussen, H., T.F. Anderson, and B. Johansen, Temperature sensitivity of in vitro germination
and seedling development of Dactylorhiza majalis (Orchidaceae) with and without a mycorrhizal fungus.
Plant, Cell & Environment, 1990. 13(2) : p. 171-177.

In vitro germination and development of O. majalis seeds in the presence of a Rhizoctonia strain was very
temperature dependent. There was a marked decline in germination percentage at temperatures more
than 23-25 deg C. Seeds that germinated at higher temperatures exhibited only slight or no mycorrhizal
development and developed few or no rhizoids compared with seedlings raised at optimal or lower
temperatures. When 6-week-old seedlings were grown for an additional 4 weeks at temperatures ranging
from 10 deg to 28 deg the rate of increase of seedling length was highest at 23-24 .5 deg ,. When grown
at 26 deg , seedlings had smaller starch reserves than those grown at lower temperatures and increased
in length as much as those kept at 13 deg . At 23-24.5 deg , seedlings grew to a larger size before shoot
initiat ion than those kept at higher or lower temperatures . At 23-24.5 deg seed germination in the
presence of Rhizoctonia was about double that in the absence of the fungus, and seedling length
increased at 45% per week in the presence of the fungus compared with 30% in its absence

53. Tsutsui, K. and M. Tom ita, Effect of plant density on the growth ot seedlings of Spiranthes
sinensis Ames and Liparis nervosa Lindl. in symbiotic culture. Journal of the Japanese Society for
Hort icultural Science , 1989. 57(4): p. 668-673.

Seeds 01 each species were cultured with Rhizoctonia isolates on a medium containing a decoction of 25
9 oats/ litre and 1%, agar, and lhe seed lings were transplanted to fresh medium al densil ies ranging from 1
to 10 per 60 mi medium. At high densities, lhe weights 01 individual seedl ings alter 10-16 weeks were



proportíonal lo Ihe volume of medium per plant . At densities more than 1 plant/60 mi for S. sinen sis and
moro than 2 plants/60 mi for L. nervosa, the rate of FW increase decreased with increas ing seedling
density. Mycc lium DW per culture f1ask also decreased with increasing seedl ings density. The density
effoct was Ihought to be Ihe resull of competition for nutrien ls in the medium, ralher than competit ion for
spaco botween the aerial parts

54. Milchell, R.B., Growinq hardy orchids from seeds at Kew. Plantsman, 1989. 11(3): p. 152-169.

Tho symbiol ic and asymb iolic techniques used at the Royal Botanic Gardens for raising hardy terreslrial
orchíds are described. Details are given of the isolation and storage of mycorrhizal fungi ; seed collecl ion,
slerilization, sow ing and germination med ia; transferring and growing-on protocorms; natura l growth
cyctos of seedl ings ; wean ing seedlings in the greenhouse; and establishing seed lings outdoors

55. Wilkinson , K.G., K.W. Dixon, and K. Sivasithamparam, /nteraction of soi/ bacteria, mycorrhiza/
fungi and orchid seed in re/ation to germination of Australian orchids. New Phytologisl, 1989. 112(3): p.
429-435 .

Endotrophic bacteria were isolated from the mycorrhizal tissues of 12 of 13 species of West ern Australian
terrostrial orch ids tested . The bacteria were placed into 8 groups based on UV light f1uorescence, Gram
staining and colony characteristics. The most commonly isolated bacteria from 9 of the 12 orchid species
sampled were strs within the Pseudomonas f1uorescens-putída group. The abundance of bacteria
followed a seasonal pattern that differed between orchid genera especially on the basis of the
morphology of fungus infected tissue . There was little evidence of specificity of bacterial groups lo orchid
taxa or part 01 the plant inlected by the lungus. Symbiotic germination of Plerostylis viltata seed in
association with 7 bacterial isolates showed a significant promotíon 01 germination and seedling
development with 3 bacter ial strs. The influence 01 a lourth str, was no different to the control while the
remainíng 3 strs significantly suppressed seedling development

56. Masuhara , G. and K. Katsuya. Effects of mycorrhiza/ fungi on seed germination and ear/y growth
of three Japanese terrestria/ orch ids. Scientia Horticulturae, 1989.37(4): p. 331-337.

Eííects of mycorrhizal lun gí on germ ination and the early growth stage 01 Spiranthes sinens is varo
amoena, Ponerorchis graminifolia [Gymnadenia sp.] and Blel illa striata were investigaled in vitro . Fungi
isolated Irom protocorms or roots 01 2 wild and 4 cultivated orchids were used in the germinal íon test with
mature seeds of the 3 species on oatmeal agar. Promotion 01 germination and stimulalion of protocorm
growth were observed in S. sínensis var oamoena and protocorm growth was also observed in P.
graminilolia. However, the symbiotic method was not effective lor protocorm growth in B. striata
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